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Abstract 
This manual is a guide for  using a computer program which 
calculates t ime optimal trajectories fo r  high-and low- thrust geocentric 
transfers.  Either SEP or NEP may be assumed and a one o r  two 
impulse, fixed total AV, initial high thrust  phase may be included. 
Also a single impulse of specified AV may be included after  the low 
thrust  state. The low thrust phase utilizes equinoctial orbital elements 
to  avoid the classica? singularities and Kryloff-Boguliuboff averaging 
to  help insure more rapid computation time. 
The program is written in For t ran  I 7  in double precision for use 
on an IBM 360 computer. The manual includes a description of the 
problem treated, input1 output information, examples of runs,  and 
source  code listings. 
The N E P  computer program is called NECKSPOT (Nuclear 
Electric Control Knob Setting Prograrr  for Optimal Trajectories)  
and the SEP program is called SECKSPOT. 
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I. 1 Objective 
This computer program is designed to rapidly compute minimum 
time geocentric transfers for combinations of high thrust and low 
thrust stages. The most general configuration treated by the program 
contains three stages. The f i r s t  stage is a high thrust stage such a s  
a space tug, the second stage is  a nuclear electric (NEP) o r  so la r  
electric propulsion (SEP) low thrust  stage and the final stage is  a 
high thrust stage which accelerates a fixed payload. Either o r  both 
of the high thrust  stages may be eliminated. 
Fo r  a three stage case,  the program operates in the following 
manner. The vehicle is assumed to  s t a r t  in a low altitl 4e circular 
orbit. This orbit has a specified altitude and inclination and an 
optimized line of nodes. The f i r s t  stage then performs a minimum-fuel 
time- open t ransfer  to an optimized changeover orbit. This t ransfer  
is  assumed to use a fixed AV and rrtay involve either one o r  two impulses. 
All perturbations to the inverse square  field a r e  neglected in this 
phase. The second stage then performs a minimum-time low thrust 
transfer to a second optimized changeover orbit. This transfer is  
calculated by Krylof f-Bogoliuboff averaging and includes the effects 
of oblateness. If so la r  electric propulsion is used, the program 
may also calculate the effects of shadowing, radiation degradation, 
and the varying solar  distance. The third stage then makes a minimum 
fuel, single impulse t ransfer  through a fixed AV to the final orbit. 
This final orbit has a specified major axis, eccentricity and inclination. 
Its line of nodes and line of apsides a r e  optimized. The overall 
trajectory is  a minimum time trajectory for specified AV increments 
in the high thrust phases. 
In addition to the three stage case, the program can be run 
using purely low thrust o r  us i* 'ow thrust with either initial o r  
final impulses. For  pure low thrust, tF.2 final line of nodes and 
line of apsides may also be specified a s  well a s  major axis, eccentricity 
and inclination. 
I. 2 Solution Method 
A more thorough discussion will be found in the final report  
(Ref. 1). In addition the low thrust  optimization technique has been 
previously described (Ref. 2). The basic technique is Kryloff-Bogoliuboff 
averaging (Ref. 3)  of both the s ta te  and the costate. The averaged 
ra tes  of change of the mean values of the s ta te  and costate a r e  found 
by numerical quadrature. The differential equations for  the mean 
s ta te  and costate may then be integrated in l a rge  time steps (typically 
days). A se t  of nonsingular orbit elements, the equinoctial elements 
(Ref. 4),is used to avoid numerical difficulties. 
The effect of oblateness is  included by analytically adding its 
ra te  of change of the mean s ta te  and costate to that diie to thrust. 
The effects ( shadowing a r e  calculated by assuming that thrust  i s  
turned off in shadow. The shadow entrance and exit t imes a r e  
calculated analytically by solving a quartic equation. The effects 
of radiation degradation a r e  calculated by fitting an equivalent 1 
MEV electron flux a s  a function of radius and geomagnetic latitude. 
The power is  then expressed a s  a function of the total accumulated 
particle fluence. As for  al l  perturbations, the effect of radiation 
degradation on the costate a s  well a s  the state is  calculated. 
The f i r s t  stage high thrust  optimization i s  based on a very  
efficient computer program developed by Huntington Small (Ref. 5, 6). 
This program uses a special  s e t  of variables and form of the switching 
conditions developed by Small. Recause the initial orbit is c i rcular ,  
it was possible to use an existing analysis (Ref. 7) to constrain the 
initial costate to the region that yields solutions. This program rapidly 
calculates either one or two impulse minimum-fuel time-oper, trajectories. 
Because these  t r a n s f e r s  always requi re  l e s s  than a f u l l  revolution, 
the i r  t ime  is  negligible compared to the low thrlist  phase and i s  not 
considered. 
The third s t age  high thrus t  p rogram applies  a s ingle impulse 
in the direct ion of the p r i m e r  vector  a t  the location of i ts  maximum 
value on the final orbi t  of the low thrus t  phase. This  produces a n  
optimum single impulse t r ans fe r  to the te rminal  s tate .  
The  overa l l  t r a j ec to ry  is optimized by a shooting method. 
Initial values of the unspecified s t a t e s  and cos  tates  o r  functions 
thereof a r e  chosen a t  the initial t ime. An optimum high and low th rus t  
t ra jec tory  i s  then generated by integrat ing the s t a t e  and cos ta te  
through a l l  t h ree  s tages .  This  will generate an optimal  t r a j ec to ry  
to the wrong terminal  s tate .  A sensi t ivi ty mdtr ix  i s  then generated 
by varying the initial conditions and running a s e t  of neighboring 
t ra jec tor ies .  A Newton i terat ion on the i n ~ t i a l  conditions i s  then 
used to d r ive  the t e rmina l  e r r o r s  t o  within specified bounds. The 
f inal  converged t r a j ec to ry  is  then a minimum time t ra jec tory  f o r  
the specified velocity increments  in the high thrus t  phases. 
The NEP program and the S E P  program have separa te  blocks 
of ce r t a in  subprograms ,  while a l s o  sha r ing  s e v e r a l  others .  The  
s t a t e  fo r  NEP includes the orbit31 e lements  while f o r  SEP,  m a s s  and 
fluence are a l s o  included i c  the s ta te .  
I. 3 Equinoctal 0rl;;;ii C e m e n t s  
The low thrus t  t r a j ec to ry  calculations are done in equinoctial 
coordinates (Ref. 4). When t ra jec tory  information is  printed both 
c l a s s i ca l  and equinoctial e lements  a r e  included. The cos tate  includes 
the adjoints to  the equinoctial orbi tal  elements.  4djoints to the 
c l a s s i ca l  e lements  a r e  generally not calculated o r  printed. ' 
The equinoctial orbi tal  elements a r e  defined in t e r m s  of 
the c l a s s i ca l  e lements  by the following equations. 
a P a  
h = e s i n ( w + n )  
k = e c o s ( w + n )  
i p = tan s in  n 
i q = tan- cos 2 
where a is the semimajor axis (in the program output the equinoctial 
a is usually given in ear th  radii  and the classical  a in kilometers), e 
is the eccentricity, i is the inclination, Q i s  the longitude of the ascending 
node, and w i s  the argument of perigee. The c lsss ical  elements 
a r e  in t e rms  of an  ear th  equatorial coordinate system with the x 
axis toward the vernal equinox and the z axis through the N pole. 
A 
The equinoctial coordinate f rame is defined by unit vectors f ,  
- 





Tile position in an orbit can be indicated by the eccentric 
iongitude, F, where 
and where E is  the classical  eccentric anomaly. 





Figure 1 Direct Equinoctial Coordinate Frarr,e 
I. 4 Options 
The options listed h e r e  involve those associated with the physical 
problem considered,  i. e. the nature of the t r a i x t o r y  and orbi ts ,  
the propulsion sys tem,  and physical effects which may be included, 
and not the options involving variat ions in the numerica l  computation 
techniques. The l a t t e r  a re  indicated by the l is t ing of the input var iables  
(Sec. IV) and the comments  on their  select ion in Sec. VI. 
1) Low thrus t  may b e  S E P  o r  NEP. The decks  are slightly different.  
2) Initial high thl ,st may be used with SEP o r  NEP. Total  bV 
fo r  the initial high th rus t  i s  an input. 
3 )  A final impulse may be  included; the b V  i s  a n  input. 
4) Ei ther  a ,  e ,  i, a, o o r  just a ,  e,  i may be  specif ied a t  the 
final time. If high thrus t  i s  included the f inal  -J and w are 
f ree .  
5) If the re  i s  no initial high thrus t ,  the a, e, i, R, w f o r  the 
initial orbi t  a r e  input. If initial high thrus t  is  included, the 
initial orbi t  mus t  be  c i r cu la r ;  the  initial R may be  se lec ted  
(with SEP,  NEP) o r  left  f r e e  (for  SEP). 
6) Initial power may b e  selected. 
7 )  Ppecific impulse may be  selected.  
d )  Initial m a s s  mzy be selected. 
9) Oblateness effect may be included o r  not included. 
10) F o r  NEP, power may be  constant o r  may degrade  exponentially 
with a u s e r  supplied t ime constant. 
11) F o r  SEP,  ti:.. effect of Van Allen radiation on power output 
m a j  be incluL2d o r  power may b e  constant (the la t te r  was 
included mainly for  t e s t  purposes) ,  
12) A value for housekeeping power may be included. 
13) For SEP, the shadow effect may be included or not. 
14) F o r  SEP, power may vary with spacecraft dis+?nce from the sun, 
or else the distance may be  assumed to be constant at 1 A. U. 
SECTION 11 
THE PKOGii,AM DECK 
There a r e  three b l o ~ ~ s  of ubprograms, one fc; < VE'P, one 
for SEP and a block of subprograms which both N E Y  ; a d  SEP have 
in common. High thrust may be used in combination with either NEP 
or  SEP. Ttie SEP program includes additional state and costate 
variables and has several more subprograms than tne NEP deck, 
because of the shadowing and degradation effects. Thus size and run 
time is  considerably greater for the SEP deck. 
The program is coded in Fortran 1V in double precis ion for 
use on an I B M  360 computer and has been compiled using a G ~ornpi ler .  
Follovring is a list of subprograms with a brief description for 
whicbh the SEP a: A the N E P  decks have separate versions, but which 
perform essentially the same function. 
INPUT, reads and prints input data, se ts  initial conditions 
OUTPC, prints summary cf convezged trajecto1.y characteristics 
ITER, either the Newton-Raphsun o r  Modified Piewtoti-Raphson 
iterator 
PttTN, prints information a t  each iteration of ITEEt 
DC ROUT, essentially inverts a rnatlsix 
TIZAJ, calculates a singlt. trajectory by calling the high thrust 
subroutines and the low thrust differential equation 
integrator, then calculates e r r o r  vector 
OUTP, prints informatian at  each time step of low thrust integralor 
FUNCT, c alc:ulaL -.s lowv tht-ust a v e r  ',ed dc rivative for integrato~. 
The following subprograms a r e  shared by the iVEP and SEP desks. 
OBLATE, ~ l c u l a t e s  single averaged effect of oblateness 
on state and costate 
QUAD, either 4, 8, 16 o r  3 2  point vector gaussian quadrature 
FCT, EVALMP, calculate the derivative due to thrust for 
state and costate before averaging 
MAINE, the main calling program for the initial high thrust 
calculation 
START, called by MAINE, se ts  initial values of S a r ray  
TIME, iterates on L! V to satisfy Small 's optimality condition 
SWITCH, computes the coast angle 
DTDU, updates the S ar ray  af ter  an impulse o r  a coast 
OUTHI, prints initial high thrust orbit characteristics, also an 
interface with following low thrust phase 
IMPLS, calculates effect of a s i ~ g l e  final impulse 
YF,  calculates pr imer vector for IMPLS 
CONTL, main controlling and calling program for SEP 
and NEP decks 
MAINE, START, TIME, DrI'DU a r e  taken directly from Small's 
thesis (Ref. 5). MAINE was altered slightly, the other subprograms 
have not been changed at all. For  fu;,r.her information and discussion 
concerning these subprograms see  Ref. 5. 
The following subprograms a r e  only part  of the SEP deck. 
EARTH, sets  certain constants associated with the ear th 
rotation, revolutiorl and magnetic field 
SUN, calculates sun's direction and magnetic field orientation 
SHADOW, calculates shadow entrance and exit angles (if any) 
and certain associated partial derivatives 
DQRTIC, solves a quartic equation 
GCUBIC, solves a cubic equation 
FLUX, calzulates flux effect on state and costate 
In addition to the above subprograms,  the IBM Scientific Sub- 
routine Package Runga- Kutta (DRKGS) o r  Predic tor-  C o r r e c t o r  
(DHPCG) integrators  aye required  (Ref. 8 )  A c h a r t  showing the relat ion 
between the various subprograms is  shown in Fig. II- 1 for the NEP 
deck and in Fig. II- 2 f o r  the  SEP decks. An overa l l  flowchart and 
f lowcharts  of s o m e  of the  main  calculations are given in Appendix k 
Additional de ta i l  on the  above subprograms is given in the  





























F i g .  11-2 SEP System Diaclram 
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SECTION 111 
CONSTANTS AND CONVERSIONS 
T h e  following a r e  s o m e  constants  and initial values which are 
assumed.  
equator ia l  e a r t h  r ad ius  = 6378.16 k m  (Ref. 9 )  
3 2 
e a r t h  gravi tat ion coefficient = 398601.2km l s e c  (Ref, 9 )  
obla teness  J2 = .0010827 (Ref. 9 ) 
E a r t h ' s  o rb i t a l  e lements  (epoch J D =  2436935.0) (Ref. 10) 
a =  l A . U .  
e = .016726 
w = 102'125253 
mean  o rb i t a l  motion = .985609°/day (Ref. 10) 
obliquity of ecl ipt ic  = 23:45 (Ref. 10) 
e a r t h  rotat ional  frequency = 359: 01704161day (Ref .  10) 
Lat i tude of nor th  magnetic  pole = 78: 6 (Ref. 1 l j  
Longitude of north lnagnetic pole = 289: 9 (Ref. 11) 
3 In terna l  units are in equator ia l  e a r t h  radi i ,  10 kg . ,  and in terna l  
t i m e  units calculated s u c h  tha t  a c i r c u l a r  o rb i t  a t  1 e a r t h  r ad i i  would 
have  a period of 2 n internal  t i m e  units. In this  s y s t e m  of units the 
gravi tat ional  coefficient, p = 1. Othe r  convers ions  can  b e  der ived  
f r o m  these  bas i c  equivalences. F o r  example,  
uni ts  to  seconds  = 806.8147206095579 
units to  days  = .009338! 333403884 
units to  kilowatts = 77458.55283702227 
SECTION IV 
INPUT 
IV. 1 Introduction 
The quantities d iscussed in this sec t ion  a r e  all read  by the 
subprogram INPUT.  Unless otherwise indicated each value i s  read 
on a s e p a r a t e  line, r e a l  var iables  in fixed fo rmat  (F25. 15). integer 
var iables ,  beginning with i, j ,  k, 1, m,  n a r e  read in format ,  12. 
The  input fo r  the NEP deck and the SEP deck a r e  l is ted in this sect ion 
along with a brief  descript ion and nominal values,  if any. 
IV. 2 Input f o r  NEP Deck 
Initial orbi t  cha rac te r i s t i c s ,  
W( 1) km, semimajor  axis  
W(2) eccentr ici ty 
W(3) (degrees) ,  inclination 
W(4) (degrees) ,  longitude of ascending node, not used if initial 
high thrust  
W(5) (degrees) ,  argument of perigee, not used if initial high thrus t  
Initial guesses  fo r  i terat ion p a r a m e t e r s  
ZLO(1) A,, adjoint to  semimajor  axis  o r  if initial high th rus t  the 
transformed T ( s e e  Ref. 6)  
Z1.0(2) Ah, adjoint t o  orbi ta l  element h o r  if initial high thrus t  the 
t ransformed Small  var iable  k ( see  Eq. 6 of Ref. 6) 
ZLO(3) X k ,  adjoint to  orbi ta l  element k, o r  if initial high thrus t ,  
the transformed Small  var iable  j ( s e e  Eq. 6 of hef .  6) 
ZLO(4) A p ,  adjoint t o  orbi ta l  e lement  p, o r  if initial high thrus t  the 
s c a l e  factor  re la t ing  high and low thrus t  cos ta tes  
ZLO(5) Xq, adjoint to  orbi ta l  element q ,  if initial high thrust ,  not used 
The des i red  finai orbi t  
WF(1) (km), semimajor  axis  
WF(2) eccentr ici ty 
WF(3) (degrees) ,  inclination 
WF(4) (degrees) ,  longitude of ascending node, not used if NOP=2 
WF(5) (degrees) ,  a rgument  of perigee,  not used if NOP= 2 
TF2 (days),  guess  f o r  f inal  t ime 
PKW (kw), elec t r ica l  power including efficiency fac tor  
SPIM (sec) ,  specif ic  impulse of NEP 
AM0 (kg), initial m a s s  (NEP)  
The following input may b e  read o r ,  optionally, le f t  a t  nominal 
values. IRDFLG is  read followed by the additional input or operat ions 
and then IRDFLG is  again read ,  until IRDFLG = 02 and input i s  ended. 
IRDFLG NOMINAL 
1 End of input 
a I P 3 ,  print  f lag 
3 NIMAX, Max. no. of i terat ions 
(if b, by pass  i terat ion to  print t ime 
his  tory)  
4 TFR4AX2, (days),  max. TF 
5 DT2, (days),  t ime s t e p  f o r  integrator  
6 UEB, upper e r r o r  bound for  integrator  
7 EW, E r r o r  weights ( F o r m a t  5D6. 1) 
8 UTKM, Equatorial e a r t h  radius  
9 3 2 GM,(km l s e c  ), e a r t h  grav. 
coefficient 
10 NOP = 1, five orbi tal  elements specified 
a t  TF, u s e  only if IHI= 1 
= 2,  t n r e e  orbi ta l  e lements  
specified a t  T F  
Sets  obla teness  coeff ,  AJ2, = 1.0827D- 3 0. 
S T E P ,  S tep  s i z e  f o r  numer i ca l  different ia-  
tion in ITER 1.D-6 
K S T E P  = (),STEP as f r a c t i o n  in ITER 
= 1,STEP as cons tan t  in ITER 
IPOW = 0, constant  power 0 
= 1, exponential  degrada t ion  
BB, ( sec ) ,  t ime  cons tan t  f o r  degrada t ion  
PH,  (kw), housekeeping power if IPOW= 1 
EMPTY 
IHI = 1, low t h r u s t  only 
= 2 ,  highl low 
= 3,  h ighl lowlhigh  
DVII, ( m l s ) ,  total  ini t ia l  high t h r u s t  A V  0. 
DVI2,  ( m l s ) ,  CV f o r  f inal  impulse  0. 
EMPTY 
FLIM, Norm l i m i t  in ITER rout ine  1.D-6 
SGN = - 1, if init ial  X i  i s  negative SIGN (WF(3) - W(3)) 
= + 1, if init ial  A. i s  posi t ive 
1 
Additional information concern ing  the meac;;ng of t hese  \ r i a b l e s  
and sugges t ions  in s e t t i ng  the i r  va lues  i s  given in Set, VI. 
1V.3 Input f o r  S E P  Deck 
Initial  o rb i t  
W(1) (km) s e m i  m a j o r  a x i s  
W!2! eccent r ic i ty  
W(3) (deg rees )  inclination 
W(4) (deg rees )  longitude of ascending  node, not used if any high 
th rus t  and NODX- 1 
W(5) (deg rees )  a r g u m e n t  of per igee ,  not used if any high t h r u s t  
W(6) (kg) m a s s  a t  beginning of low t h r u s t  s t a g e  
W(7) 14 2 (10 equivalent  1 MEV e lec t rons  / c m  ) ini t ia l  f luence  
Initial guesses  
ZLO(1) Xa,  adjoint to s e m i  major  axis  o r  if initial high thrus t  the 
transformed T ( see  Ref. 6) 
ZLO(2) X , adjoint to  orbi tal  element h o r  if initial high thrus t  the 
t h n s f o r m e d  Small  variable k ( s e e  Eq. 6 of Ref. 6 )  
ZLO(3) , adjoint to  orbi tal  element k, o r  if initial high thrus t  
t#e t ransformed Smal l  variable i ( s e e  Eq. 6 and Ref. 6) 
ZLO(4) X , adjoint to  orbi tal  element p, o r  if initial high th rus t  
t\Pe s c a l e  factor  relat ing high and low thrus t  cos ta tes  
ZLO(5) X q ,  adjoint to orbi ta l  element q,  o r  if initial high thrust ,  
the long. of node ( radians)  if NODE= 0, o r  adjoint to long. 
of node if NODE= 1 
ZLO(6) A m ,  adjoint to m a s s  
ZLO(7) A N ,  ad joint to t'luence 
The des i red  final orbi t  
WF(1) (km) semimajor  axis  
MT(2) eccentr ici ty 
WF(3) (deg) inclination 
WF(4) (deg), longitude of ascending node, not used if NOP= 2 
WF(5) (deg), a rgument  of perigee,  not used if NOP=2 
T F 2  (days),  guess f o r  final t ime  
PKW (kw), e l ec t r i ca l  Dower a t  1 A. U. including efficiency fac tor  
SPIM (sec) ,  specif ic  impulse of SEP 
TL Julian da te  a t  initial t ime  
The following input may be read o r ,  optionally, le f t  a t  
nominal values. IRDFLG is  read  followed by the addition input or 
operat ions and then IRDFLG is read again until IRDFLG = 01 and 
input i s  ended. 
IRDFLG NOMINAL 
1 End of Input 
2 IPR print  f lag 0 
3 NIMAX max. no. of i terat ions 20 
(if 0, bypass i terat ion t o  print  t ime 
his  tory)  
4 TFMAX2 (days),  max. TF 190. 
DT2 (days),  t ime s t ep  fo r  integrator  
UEB upper e r r o r  bound fo r  integrator  
EW e r r o r  weights for  integrator  (7D6. I )  
UTKM equatorial  e a r t h  radius  (km) 
GM 3 2 (km l s e c  ) e a r t h  grav. const. 
NOP = 1,f ive orbi ta l  e lements  specified 
a t  T F  
u s e  only if IHI= 1 
= 2, three  orbi ta l  e lements  specified 
nt T F  
Sets  oblateness,  A.J2, = 1.0827D- 3 
S T E P  s t e p  s i z e  f o r  numerica l  differentiation 
in ITER, 8 dim.,  eighth element for  
t ime  variat ion of Hamiltonian 
KSTEP = 0, s t e p  as Cractioil in TTER 
= 1, s t e p  as constant in ITER 
(except STEP (8 ))  
ISON = 0, shadow effect off 
= 1, shadow effect on 
ISUN = 0, s u n  d is tance  effect on power off 
= 1, effect on 
P H  (kw) housekeeping power 
I HI = 1, low thrus t  only 
= 2,  hi ghllow 
= 3, highllowlhigh 
= 4 ,  lowlhigh 
( r n l s )  total initial high thrus t  AV DVIl 
DVI 2 
NODE 
( m /  s)  AV fo r  final impulse 
= 0, initial l ine of nodes f r e e ,  Xii fixed 
= 1, initial l ine of nodes fixed, A n  f r e e  
16 IPOW = 0, constant power 
= 1, degradation effect 
norm l imi t  in i terat ion routine 
= - 1, if initial A .  i s  negative 
1 
= + 1, if initial A .  i s  positive 
1 
1. D-6 
SIGN (WF(3)- W(3)) 
1 7  FLIM 
18 SGN 
IV. 4 Comments 
As coded at  the time of this writing the following limitations exist. 
F o r  NEP and N O P =  2 (final uand  R free),  the final eccentricity and 
inclination should r.ot be se t  to zero: they may be se t  to smal l  numbers 
(e. g. e f  = .0001, if = .01 ). For  NEP and initial high thrust, 
the final inclination should not be set  equal to the initial inclination. 
This may also cause difficulties for SEP and initial high thrust. When 
initial high thrust  i s  included, Z1,0(1) and 21-O(2) (i. e. T and j) should 
not both be set  to zero. Final inclination should not be set  to 180'. At 
this writing the re has been little experience with inclination greate r 
than 90'. Also the coded equations a r e  not valid for  eccentricities 
greater  than o r  equal to one. 
SECTION V 
OUTPU'r 
Most of the output i s  self-explanatory and a laok a t  an example 
will familiarize the user  with it. There a r e  certair basic groups of 
output. The f i r s t  i s  the pr in t ing  of the read- in ini t ,a l  data and a 
few internally se t  constants. Normally this will be followed by output 
from the iterator. After convergence, a summary of characterist ics of 
the converged trajectory i s  printed. Finally, a time history of the 
converged trajectory will be printed. Usually, even if convergence was 
unstlccessful, a time history of the las t  traject01.y to be calculated w i l l  
be printed. 
The printing of the initial data should be underejtandable. There  
a r e  a few abbreviations used. 
A, semi-major axis 
E , eccentricity 
1, inclinat iotl 
LON ASC NODE, longitude of ascending node 
ARG PERIG, ~ r g u m e n t  of perigee 
SPEC IMP, specific impulse 
EXH VEL, exhaust velocity 
MIS, meters/second 
E. kt. /T. U., ear th  radi i j t ime unit 
UTKM, internal units to kilometers 
UTS, internal units to seconds 
UTD, internal units to days 
UTKG, internal units to kilograms 
UTKW, , internal dnits to kilowatts 
UTMS2, internal units to me te r s l s ec  2 
After the initial input print, the iteration begins. 'L'he iteration 
number (ITER NO. ) and the total number of calls  to TRA.J a r e  printed 
followed by X, the iterstion parameters  (ZLO ) , then Y, the e r r o r  in the final 
conditions. The final conditions a r e  the final values of a, h, k ,  p, q if 
1 NOP = 1, o r  a, e, tanZ , An, A,  if  NOP = 2,X,, > for  SEP,  and finally 
the Hamiltonian. Then the f ~ n a l  t ime (TF) i s  p~sinted in internal  units, 
followed by, FG, the sum of the s q u a r e s  of the e r r o r s  in the final 
conditions. F o r  convergence this value mus t  be lcss than FLIM, the 
"norm l imit  in ITEII", In o r d e r  to calculat.? the p:ilStial derivative 
' I 
matr ix  or sensitivity matrix the nominal vhlu. X" a r e  changed 
slightly by inputed amounts; these per turbec  v .  ot X (X!I) + 9X(I))  are 
next printed followed by the corresponding Y. i;he phrt ial  
derivative mat r ix  is printed a s  well a s  i t s  determinent. This  m a t r i x  i s  
inverted and premult ipl ies the e r r o r  vector to obtain the changes in the 
X's, I)ELX:S, which a r e  next printed. 
A new t ra jec tory  i s  calculated and the sum of the s q u a r e s  of the 
e r r o r s  in the final conditions i s  printed (Fl).  If this i s  smal le r  than 
FO, a new iteration begins; if i t  i s  l a r g e r  than F O ,  the DELX:S a r e  
halved and printed. This  continues until F1 < F0 o r  until a cer ta in  number 
of halvings. What follows depends on how well the method converges and 
on whether the Newton- Kaphson o r  modified Newton- Pxphson subprogram 
i s  used. Fur the r  output i s  basically permutat ions of the above, terminating 
with convergence o r  a message indicating lack of success .  
After exit f rom the iteration, a summary  of character is t ics  of 
the l a s t  t rajectory (the optimal, if  convergence was successful)  i s  
printed. Included a r e  the actual  final orbi ta l  elements, the e r r o r  in the 
final orbital  elements,  the values for the iteration pa ramete r s ,  the 
final time, the equivalent par t ic les  (fluence) in units of 1014 (for SEP). 
the final m a s s ,  the ra t io  of final to initial m a s s ,  the final power, the 
ra t io  of final to initial power and the total low thrust  AV(DELV). 
Next i s  printed a cime history of the finnl (optimal if convergence 
was  successful)  t rajectory.  If NIlLlAX - 00, then a t ime history i s  printed 
immediately following printing of the input data, bypassing the i terat ion 
routine, and s u m m a r y  print.  If the t ra jec tory  includes initial high th rus t  
impulses,  the orbit  number is printed (ORBIT = ) followed by 
"EQUINOCTIAL 0. E.  AN11 C0STATE;S. F. 100OW, af ter  which the 
equinoctial  o rb i t a l  e l emen t s  (a ,  h, k, p, q) and the equinoctial  costa '? 
divided by the s c a l e  f ac to r  x 1000, .:hich r e l a t e s  the hi 7h and low t h r u s t  
cos t a t e s  and is a n  i te ra t ion  pa rame te r .  Following "CLASSICAL 0. E. " 
a r e  pr inted the c l a s s i c a l  o rb i ta l  e l emen t s  (a(km),  e, i (O), 9i0 ), I0 )). 
Also printed i s  the t r u e  anomaly a t  which the  l a s t  impulse  occu r red ,  
and pl, T and V where  the t h r u s t  d i r ec t ion  is given by 
- 
B .  s i n e  e + c o s  0 c o s  f r .  -1- c o s  # s i n  r_eh 
-R .- Id 
where  eR,  e e a r e  unit  v e c t o r s ,  e a long  the r a d . ~ s  vec tor ,  e 
- -LD -h -R -h 
perpendicular  to the o rb i t  and eL = _eh x _eR (Ref. 1, 5 and 6). 
Next i s  printed the low t h r u s t  t r a j ec to ry  t i m e  h is tory  a t  each  
t i m e  s tep.  F i r s t  i s  pr inted TIME in va r ious  units. L?V (DV(K/S:) in 
k i l o m e t t ~ r s / s e c  and the t i m e  s t e p  number  a r e  a l s o  printed. Next 
i s  printed the equinoctial  o rb i to l  e l emen t s  (a, h, k ,  p, q) and m a s s  
3 (10 kg) and f luence (lo1* pa r t i c l e s )  i f  SEP.' Then c l a s s i ca l  o rb i ta l  
e l emen t s  (a, e, i ,  n, U )  and m a s s  ( k b f \ ,  power (kw), t h rus t  (newtons),  
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and t h r u s t  acce l e ra t ion  ( m e t e r s l s e c  t Xext is the cos t s t e ,  then  the 
s t a t e  der iva t ive ,  then the cos t a t e  de r iv  + iv r  and then the  value of the 
Hamiltonian, the period (hour s ) ,  per igee  and apogee (km)  and the 
d iv is ions  of the t ime  s t e p  per formed by the integrator .  F o r  SEP 
with shadowing the t ~ m e  spen t  in shadow i s  printed in hour s  and as 
a f r ac t ion  of the period (if the o rb i t  passed  through s h ~ d o v ~ ) .  Th i s  
pr in t  i s  repea ted  a t  e a c 5  t ime  s tep.  
Final ly ,  if a final impulse  is included, equinoctial  and z l a s s i ca l  
o rb i t a l   element^ a r e  pr inted for the f inal  orb i t .  as well as the  
impulse  d i r e c t i o ~ .  and locat ion in the equinoctial  coord ina te  f r a m e .  
A number  of e r r o r  m e s s a g e s  a r e  s c a t t e r e d  throv7:r the code. 
A few will  be  mentioned here.  Seve ra l ,  in INPUT, c ~ i i  at tent ion t o  
bad input data .  F o r  bad input d a t a  following a n  ITiDFLG value, 
a message ,  IRDFLG = (number) ,  is printed. In s o m e  cases addi t ional  
information i s  given. When shadowing is included, a m e s s a g e ,  ISHAD= 1, 
indicates  that  only one shadow c r o s s i n g  was  found. Th i s  arises 
f r o m  3mal l  numer i ca l  inaccurac ies  in so lv ing  the  qua r t i c  equat ion 
and c a n  usual ly be ignored. 
SECTION V I  
COlIJIEIVTS ON INITIAI-  GT'ESSES AND OTHEH PARAMETERS 
Picking initial conditions is very important fo r  running a program 
such a s  this. T!~ere  a r e  no built in values and the zctual choices of 
t t  : user can greatly influence the rapidity of convergence or, 
in some cases,  if convergence occurs a t  all. A s  additional perturbations 
a r c  added to the basic most simple problem, solution becomes more  
and more sensitive to the initial parameter choices, including those 
parameters of subprograms which affect numerical accuracy such a s  the 
integrator and its parameters  (e r ror  bound, e r r o r  weights, time step) 
and quadrature formula (8, 16 ,  32 point), and step s ize  in the calculation 
of the numericaliy derived sensitivity matrix in the 2PBVP solutions. 
The usual difficulty when looking a t  a cew case will be picking 
the initial values for. the costate (when initial high thrust impulses a r e  
Included, some of the iteration parameters  a r e  functions cf the actual 
costate) anci the guess for the time of flight. Frequently ball-park values 
for ~ h e s e  parameters  will be known from previous s imilar  cases. If 
nothing i s  known abcut the likely values it may be l e s s  costly to run a 
simpler case (e. g.without shadowing o r  obiateness) and with less accuracy 
(a lower point qlcadl-at.ure for-mula o r  a l a rger  time step). However, if 
numerical acciiracy i s  ioo poor, convergence will be affected. The 
converged values for such an example would then be input guesses for  the 
mGre complex and rnore accurate case. 
A less  accurate solution might utilize a 8-point quadrature and 
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time sceps of t r  3n? 2 to 6 days for low thrlist accelerations of 10 g 's  
with smaller steps for l a rger  accelerations and vice/versa. 
Previous cvpet L C  -e has shown that convergence can be particularly 
difficult when shadowing is  included. One useful technique in this case  
i s  to get convergence for a nominal case without shadowing (or without 
other perturbations which may be causing trouble) and then to add 
shadowing, and using the i t e ra~ion  parameter values from the nominal 
converged case a s  input to the shadow case, t r y  to converge to a point 
along the ncminal trajectory (using a c o r r e s p o r ~ d i ~ g  fina.1 time!. 
These new values fo r  the iteration parameters  can be used (again 
with a correaponding final time) to converge to a point further down 
the nominal trajectory. This process is  ccntinued until the desired 
final conditions a r e  met. Three to s ix  s teps  might be  used. This 
procedure helps insure that the guessed initial trajectory is  not too 
fa r  f rom the desired extremal. 
If the approximate AV is known, a final time estimate can be 
calculated assuming constant thrust  acceleration. 
The initial guesses fo r  the iteration parameters  must be  specified. 
These a r e  ZLO(I), I = 1, 5 for  N E P  and ZLO(I), I = 1, 7 for  SEP. 
F o r  SEP (with o r  without high thrust)  ZLO(6) is the initial adjoint 
of mass  and ZLO(7) is the initial adjoint of fluence. Typical 
values a r e  
F o r  SEP o r  NEP,  without initial high thrust, ZLO(I), I = 1,  5 
a r e  the initial adjoints to the equinoctial orbital elements (a, h, k, 
p, q). ZLO(1) should always be non z e r o  and positive fo r  orbit 
raising. The others may have positive, z e r o  o r  negative values, 
3 ZLO(2) and ZLO(3) with magnitudes usually less than 10 . ZLO(4) 
4 
and ZLO(5) with magnitudes usually l e s s  than 10 . The signs depend 
on the values of h, k, p, q. Typical values are:  
IYt't~e;; iriitili: hig!; :kr;lst is combined x i t 5  S E P  er NEP, 7! 0(1\, 
I = 1, 5 a r e  no longer the ad joints t o  the orbi ta l  elements. Instead 
the  f i r s t  t h r e e  elements are related t c  Smal l ' s  var iables  T, k, i 
(Ref. 1, 5, 6 )  by 
n 
ZLO(1) 
r =  - 
2 r 
1 + ZLO ( l I 2  
i 
j = (1 + k cos  T )  . '  c o s  T - k ZLO(3) 
cos 7 + k 
. / l+  ZLO(S)2 
The above transformation irlsures that T, k, j are mainteined within 
valid bounds f o r  the initial c i rculav  parking orbi t  f o r  all values of 
ZLO(I), I = 1, 3. ZLO(4) i s  a scale fac tor ,  actually re la t ing  the 
adjoints for  the initial high th rus t  and the low thrus t  phases  of a 
trajectory.  This  value will a lmos t  always b e  around 1. 
F o r  high thrus t  with NEP, ZI,0(5) i s  not used but should b e  
s e t  to s o m e  a r b i t r a r y  value s u c h  as 1. Two options exis t  f o r  high 
th rus t  and SEP. If the initial G is fixed (NODE= 1) then ZLO(5) i s  
proportional to the adjoint to  2 .  Theoret ical ly th is  should b e  z e r o  
if non- thrust ing perturbat ions a r e  axially symmet r i c ,  and in any 
c a s e  will typically have a magnitude less than 1.0. The o ther  
option is  to l e t  P: be free (and therefore  the initial adjoint to  "J i s  
zero) .  ZLO(5) i s  then 2. This  option may be  used if the  non-thrust 
perturbat ions are not axia l  s y m m e t r i c  (about the geographic poles). 
This  includes the effect of a tilted radiation field o r  shadowiqp.Q 
is  measured in radians  and s o  ZLO(5) will typically be  between - U  
and +a Convergence will b e  facilitated if the c o r r e c t  quadrant  i s  
known. 
Generally, Twill  have a magnitude less than 20' s o  that ZLO(1: 
will have a magnitude less than . 3  o r  so. ZLO(2) is typically positive 
around 1. ZLO(3) typically has a magnitude around 1. 
Typically values for the N E P  program 
1.0 inot used) 
for the SEP program 
The above discussion simply gives an order  of magnitude feeling 
of values for  initial guesses. More information can be gained by 
looking a t  the definitions of the iteration variables and then looking 
a t  particular cases  of interest. Also helpful is  looking a t  special 
cases,  e. g. , zero eccentricity, constant thrust, for which analytic 
resul ts  a r e  knotx-n. The values fc.r s imi la r  cases  o r  simplified cases  
are always useful. 
Now a few  words will be given on values for which built in nominals 
exist. There is nothing special about some of these nominals except 
that the constructors of the program used those values a lot. Comments 
on a f e w  of these follow. 
IPH i s  a print flag that  would normally only be used if there was 
trouble. It causes all  trajectories to be printed (the number of stepa 
in  the low thrust portion printed i s  equal to about IPR + 1) .  Normally, 
the final (converged) trajectory will be printed anyway. 
NIMAX, the number of iterations in the N - R o r  modified N - R 
procedure i s  se t  to 2 0  and that i s  usually enough to get convergence. It 
can be se t  to zero, which will cause a printing of the trajectory determined 
by the values of the input data, bypassing tlie iterator entirely 
T F M X  simply prevents integrations past  that time of flight and 
can be le f t  alone unless you expect the tinie oi flight to bc o r  
greater than 190 days. 
DT2,  the time step in days with a nominal of 1. Frequently, a 
different value will be needed depending on ~ l?e  p ~ ~ o b l e m .  
UEB, the upper e r r o r  bound for the integrator, nominally s e t  to 
a high value so that i t  i s  usually never reached, allowing the user to 
determine accuracy by picking the time step. This value i s  supplied to the 
SSP integrator and tuning it seemed difficult. 
EW,  e r r o r  weights supplied to the SSP integrator, nominally s e t  
to  1 for the five orbital elements and zero  for  the other variables. This 
is somewhat arbitrary,  as the writer has had little experience adjusting 
thesz value s. 
UTKM, the earth 's  equatorial radius. If you don't believe 
6378. 16 km, you can chsnge it. 
3 2 GM, the earth 's  gravitational constant s e t  to 398601 .2  km / sec  , 
likewise. 
NOP, a flag, if s e t  to 0 1  then the final conditions include al l  
five orbital elenlents, specified by the input, if s e t  to 02, then a,  
e,  i a r e  specified only. If any high thrust is included this is automatically 
s e t  to 02. I n  this case, this option should not be se t  by the user. 
Oblateness effect is off nominally. If included, J 2  is  s e t  to 
.0010827. 4s coded, a different value for J2 would require a recompilation 
of INPUT. 
KSTEP is a flag which indicates whether STEP, which is used 
to calculate the numerically determined sensitivity matrix in the 
i terator,  is a fraction of the nominal value of the iteration parameters 
(KSTEP=O) or  a fixed s tep size. Nominally, STEP a s  a fraction is 
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specified with all elements of the a r r a y  se t  to 1 0 -  . This was found 
to  work pretty well for low thrust  only cases. (If the magnitude 
of the nominal iteration parameter is near zero,  the corresponding 
STEP is considered a step s i ze  rather than a s  a fraction. ) When 
initial high thrust impulses a r e  included a constant s tep s ize  was 
more frequently used, especially when the iteration parameters 
were smal l  in magnitude. Typical values were: 
(The f i r s t  five being relevant to  the NEP program.) STEP (8) remains 
aH the fractional variation in the final time used to calculate -. 
a tf 
Changing these values by a couple orders  of magnitude had little 
effect. 
Nominally, shadow effect is  not included. 
Nominally, the sun distance affect on power is not included, i. e. , 
a 1 A. U. distance is  assumed. Ilousekeeping power is nominally 
zero. 
Nominally, low thrust only is  assumed. If initial o r  final high 
thrust  impulses a r e  required, the AV's must be given. For  the SEP 
program, if initial high thrust is included, NODE must be s e t  to  0 
if R is free,  o r  to 1 if R is fixed. Note that if the non-thrust perturbations 
a r e  symmetric about the equator changing R should have no effect 
on the trajectory, s o  that if h is free,  the sensitivity matrix will be 
singular. This would occur if a radiation model was used which was 
symmetric about the geographic axis and there was no shadow 
effect. IPOW is nominally s e t  to 0 for the N E P  program. This 
specifies constant power. The exponential degradation is specified 
by IPOWo 1. For the SEP program, IPOW is  nominally s e t  to 01, 
s o  the degradation due to radiation is  included. A constant power 
option is  available although porbably would not generally be used. 
If shadowing is not included, this is equivalent to  a corresponding 
NEP case, but more expensive to run. 
FLIM determines  the  accuracy of the actual  f inal  conditions which 
determine  convergence. The nominal value of would yield 
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a n  e r r o r  in each component of the final conditions of about 10 
(The "cost" which is compared to  FLIM is  just the  s u m  of  he s q u a r e s  
of the e r r o r s  in the f inal  conditions in internal  units, scaled s o  that 
typical values have an  o r d e r  of magnitude of zero .  ) This s e e m s  
consistent  with the genera l  accuracy  of the model used. 
SGN is  used only if the re  a r e  initial high th rus t  impulses. It 
s e t s  the sign of the adjoint to  inclination. Nominally this  i s  automatically 
s e t  negative if the  f inal  des i red  irlclination is  l e s s  than the initial 
inclination o r  positive if the opposite is  the case.  
Because of the functional f o r m  of the power versous  fluence 
relation, to  avoid having t o  use  a v e r y  s m a l l  t ime  s tep  (a t  l e a s t  a t  
the beginning of an integration) o r  e l s e  having numerica l  difficulties,  
the initial fluence (W (7 ) )  f o r  the SEP input s h o ; ~ l d  b e  nonzero. If 
the u s e r  inputs O.,  then a nonzero value will be s e t  by the code. 
. 
This value i s  equal to N. T/2 where  N i s  the initial fluence derivat ive 
and T is  the initial orbi ta l  period (af ter  any initial impulses).  In 
o r d e r  to avoid numerica l  difficulties,  especial ly when initial impulses 
are included, it is  useful f o r  the u s e r  to  input s o m e  tlonzero value f o r  
fluence which overides the internal  calculated value. A typical value 
might be .91 (in units of 1014 part icles) .  
At the t ime of this  wri t ing the experience using the final ve r s ion  
of the code i s  limited. Few runs  have been performed with the findl 
impulse included. The ve r s ion  of the SEP code used f o r  mos t  runs  
contained a g e ~ g r a p h i c a l l y  axial  s y m m e t r i c  radiat ion field which 
corresponds  to modeling the geomagnetic axis  a s  lining up with the 
geographic axis.  This  allows a l a r g e r  l ime s t e p  to  he used and effectively 
aver?.ges the spat ia l  dependence of the field over  one day. Convergence 
was somet imes  adverse ly  affected by including shadowing. Also 
when initial impulses w e r e  included, convergence was  m o r e  difficult 
if tine initial II was f ree .  Most runs  were  performed with a fixed 
initial 0. 
As coded, when the predictor-corrector integrator is  used the 
time step is  forced to be an integer division of the final time and thus 
varies somewhat from one trajectory to another a s  the time of flight 
varies. The varying t ime s tep can cause varying numerical e r r o r s  
for neighboring trajectories,  thus most runs, especially with the 
more complex SEP program have been performed with the Runga- 
Kutta integrator for whizh the time s tep was fixed. Poor numerical 
accuracy will adversely affect convergence. 
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APPENDIX A 
FLOW CHARTS 
T h r e e  flow char t s  a r e  included on the following pages. The f i r s t  
i s  an overa l l  flow char l  showing the genera l  flow of the code. The 
chnr t  is indicative of e i ther  the Newton-Raphson o r  modified Newton- 
Raphson i terator .  The  second chnrt  shows the f l ~ w  of the t ra jec tory  
calculations, and the th i rd  shows the operations taken in calculating the 
averaged derivative which i s  called by the intl2grntor routine which 
extrapolates the low thrust  portion of the trajectory.  
I Read and w r i t e  input .  Set i n i t i a l  values. I 
Run t ra jec to ry  and ca lcu la te  norm 
I s  Yes 
4 
w L 
Calculate p a r t i a l  der iva t ive  mat r ix  by 
running neighboring t ra jec to r i es  o r  by 
( modifying o l d  matr ix.  I 
i n  f i n a l  condit ions. 
Run t ra jec to ry  . Form norm o f  e r ro r  i n  f . c . I 
IS norm 
norm o f  l a s t  
i tera  ti an 
Halve Ax's. 
Form new X . 
maybe 
Flo 
P r i n t  sumnary. I 
P r i n t  t ime h is to ry  by 1 
L reruning t ra jec to ry -  
I 
ENTRY (7 
I Calculate effect of one or two initial I 
impulses using code developed ' ~ y  H. Small. 
I 
Transform output of high thrust code 
I Integrate state and costate to final time using scientific subroutine package integrator. I 
I Calculate effect of one final impulse. 
I - - Calculate difference between actual and desired find conditions. 1 
F i a .  A - ? .  T r a j e c t o r y  r lowchar t  
3 5 
ENTRY Cr' 
eind sun location 
I I 
I Find shadow entrance n d  eiiit angler (if my). I 
m 
b 
Calculate flux contribution to derivative equation by 
averaging using a quadrature. 
A I 
Calculate thrusting effect on derivative eqiistion 
by averaging using a quadrature. 
Calculate analytically averaged oblateness effect on derivative. 
I -. .- - -. , - - -. . . . - - 
Assemble averaged derivative from all effects. I 
return 0 
A PPENDM B 
THRUST DIRECTION ON AN OHBIT 
There  is no provision in the main  deck for  printing the th rus t  
direction at points on an individual orbi t ,  p r io r  to  the averaging p rccess .  
This  print can be obtained f o r  par t icular  orbi ts ,  however, by using a 
separa te  main,  calling, program,  ORBIT, which u s e s  3 specia l  ve r s ion  
of FCT and EVLILMP which c o n t ~ i n  prlnt s tatements.  The  input in- 
cludes: 
Z ( I ) ,  I = 1, 10, The 5 equinoctial orbi tal  e lements ,  a,  h ,  k, p, q,  and 
their  d j o i n t s  A Ah, Xk,  Xp,hq which can be  t ~ k e n  f rom the t ime  
a' 
history output of the optimization program. 
A Thrus t  accelerat ion,  may be s e t  to  1. 
N One half the number of points on the orbi t  for  which print  i s  
desired.  
NCONT, Flag,  if 0, stop, if g r e ~ t e r  than 0 r ead  data fo r  another orbit.  
Z and A ? r e  in fo rmat  (F25.15) and N, NCONT in format  (12). 
The output is as follows. Beginning a t  F (the eccent r ic  longitude) = 
o O ,  ht points 180' IN apar t ,  the following is printed: 
the ccce;lt_ric !o~gl!:!c!e, F,  the equinoctial coordinates,  X I ,  Y 1 
!the Z component i s  ze ro )  and the unit vector  indicating the 
thrus t  direct ion in the equinoctial coordinate sys tem.  
APPENDIX C 
EXAMPLE OF A SEP RUN 
This appendix shows an example of actual output for a c a s e  
including SEP and initial and final impulses. Only the beg~nning 
and the end of the iteration print and the time history print i s  
included. The run utilizes modified Newton- Raphson iterator and 
a 16 point quadrature. 
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EXAMPL,E OF A NEP RUN 
This appendix shows an example of actual output for a c a s e  
including NEP and initial high thrust. Only the beginning and the 
end of the iteration print and the t ime history print is included. 
This run utilized the modified Newton-Raphson iterator, the predictor- 
correctorb integrator, and the 16 point quadrsatu re. 
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APPENDIX E 
SOURCE CODE LISTINGS 
','he s o u r c e  code  l i s t ings  f o r  all the s u b p r o g r a m s  a r e  given 
in  this  appe jix. T h e r e  a r e  f ive pr inc ip le  grcupings. The  f i r s t  
is used only f o r  S E P ,  the  second with NEP, the  third i s  a cor,lmon 
group used both with S E P  and NEP,  the four th  includes optional 
ve r s ions  of ITER, TRAJ,  and QUAD and finally the f i f th  group 
includes the  d r i v e r  p r o g r a m  ORBIT and spec i a l  ve r s ions  of F C T  
and EVAMP containing p r in t  s t a t e m e n t s  which a r e  used to  get 
t h rus t  d i rec t ion  a t  points o n  pa r t i cu l a r  orb i t s .  
T h e  FFP groqip includes: 
INPUT 
OUTPC 
ITER (modified Newtor. Raphson) 
P R  T N  
DCROUT 
TRAJ Runga-Kutta vers ion)  
O U T P  
FUNCT 






The  N E P  group includes: 
INPUT 
OUTPC 
ITER (modified Newldn- Raphson) 
T h e  N E P  g r o u p  includes:  
P R  TN 
DCROUT 
TRAJ (Runga- Kut ta  v e r s i o n )  
O U T P  
l.'GNCT 
T h e  c o m m o n  g r o u p  includes:  
C O N T L  
O B L A T E  
Q U A 3  (16 point)  
F C T  
EVALYUIP 
MAINE 
S T A R T  




I M P L S  
Y F  
T h e  opt ion g r o u p  inc ludes :  
I T E R  (Newton- R a p h s o n  f o r  SEP) 
ITER (Newton- Raphson  f o r  NEP) 
T R A J  ( p r e d i c t o r -  c o r r e c t u r  for SEP) 
TRAJ ( p r e d i c t o r -  c - o r r e c t o r  f o r  N E P )  
QUAD (4 point)  
QUAD (8 point)  
QI-AD (32 point)  
E A R T H  ( incl ined m a g n e t i c  a x i s )  
The thrust direction group includes: 
ORBIT 
FCT (print version) 
EVALMP (print version) 
C. 
C \EP  AN11 + I G H  THROST. 
C l + l S  ~IJHPUCIGRAM I S  C t L L t l ,  R V  CnNTL  8t:F RFADS AND P R I N T S  
2 -  L ,  , 
ILL : t i : l : b L  D h T A  A5 U F L L  AS S F ? S  l h ; ! T l b L  rl1h;STAluTF. 
C THE I l N I T S  ARE R A S F l l  ON I h l T k P R A L  MI I= l .O*  I k l E R Y A L  D I S T P N C E  
C U N l T r l  E A R T H  Q A D I  1 .  ANl) F X l E P N I L  Mt l=  3QRh01 .2  KM*KM*KM/ 
C SEC+SEC AND F A R T H  U A I ) I  I =  677R.16  KN. A C IRCIJLAR 
C O R R l T  AT 1 E A R T H  Q A D I 1  WOllLD HAVE A P E R I O D  D F  2 P I  I N T E R N A L  
C T l M E  U N I T S .  
C 14 D I M E N S I O N A L  W I T H  MASS b N D  F L U X  
C I N P U T  
C L O W / H I G H  W l G H / L O W / H I G H  
C l N I T l A L  O U R I T  
C A ( K M )  
C E  SET TO ZERO 
C I f n E G )  
C LONG. OF NODE ( O E G I  NOT U S E D  
C ARG. OF P E R I G E E  ( D E G )  NOT l lSEO 
C MASS ( K G 1  
C F L U X  
C I N I T I A L  G I IFSSES 
C LAMRCA A L I K E  U P S I L O N  
C LPMROA H L I K E  S P I L L ' S  K 
C LAPRDA K L I K E  S M A L L ' S  J 
c LAMBDA P SCLLE FACTOR 
C LAlvrRnA 0 NODAL ANGLE [ R A D )  OR I T S  ADJOIRT 
C LAMRDA W 
C L I M B D A  N 




C NODE (NOT USED I F  N O P = 2 )  NOT U S E D  
C P E R I G E E  f NOT USED I F  N O P = 2 )  NOT U S E D  
c 
C T F 2  ( D A Y S ) *  GUESS FOR F I N A L  T I M E  
C PKW f K W I  POWER 
C S P I N  I S E C l *  S P E C I F I C  I M P l l L S E  OF SEP 
C TL J I J L l A N  DATE AT I N I T I A L  T I M E  
C I R D F L G  N O M I N A L  
C 1 END OF I N P U T  
C 2 I P R v  P R I N T  F L A G  0 
C 3 N l M A X *  MAX. NO. Ibc I T F R A T I O N S  20 
C 4 YFMAX? [ D A Y S ) .  MAX. T F  190- 
C 5 D l 2  ( D b Y S l v  T I M E  STEV FOR 9.E. 1- 
C b UCRv UPPER EQRGR Hf l t lND FOR 0.E. 1.DIO 
C 7 FW, EQQOa k E l G H T S  F I IR  D.E. l ~ . k ~ l * l v l * O v . . *  
P f ITKWl E Q I : L T ~ 1 1 3 1  EELTI.( R A D I U S  ( K M )  6 3 7 8 . 1 6  
C 9 GM ( K M + * 3 / S E C * * ? )  F I U l H  CPAV.CONST. 39Rh01.2 
C 1 0  NOP = 1, 5 C1.E. S r E C l F I F D  AT T F  1 
C = 2 v  3 0 . E .  S P E T I F I F D  AT T F  
c 1 1  S E T S  O R L A T ~ N ~ S ~ .  A J I .  = 1 . 0 ~ 2 7 ~ - 3  0. 
C 1 2  S T E P [ R l r  STEP S 1 7 E  FOP N \ l V E R I C A L  D I F F .  1 .D-6 
t K S T E P  = 0. STEP A t  F n a C T l O N  I N  I T E Q  0 
C = 1, STEP AS CCIhSTANT I N  I T E R  
C 1 3  I S O N  = 01 SHAOOU E F F t C T  OFF 0 
000~0010 
o o n n n n ? n  
ooonr oln 
o o o n n o ~ o  






00000 1 10 
000001 2 0  
ooooni 30 
00000 140 
0 0 9 0 0 1 5 0  
00000 160 
O C 0 0 0 1 7 0  




0 0 0 n n 2 2 0  
0000C1230  
o n o n 0 2 4 0  
00000250 
0 0 0 0 0 2 h G  
0 0 0 0 0 2 7 5  
000002 RO 
0 0 0 0 0 2 9 0  
00000300 
00000310 





0 0 0 0 0 3 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 3 A O  
00000390 
0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0  
0000041 0 
0 0 0 0 0 4 2 0  
0 0 0 0 0 4 3 0  
00000440 
0 0 0 0 0 4 5 0  
ooon0460 




0 0 0 0 0 5 1 0  
0 0 0 0 0 5 2 0  
0 0 0 0 C 5 3 0  
0 0 0 0 0 5 4 0  
000nos'io 
O 0 0 0 Q J h O  
o o n o o s 7 0  
= 1.  SHADOW t F C k C T  ON 
1 s t ~ ~  = 0 Silk D I S T  F F I  I C l  nhl PtlWFR OFF 
= 1 FFFECT !IN 
PH ( K U )  HOIISFKFF PING. PCIWER 
I H ~  = 1.  LO^ T n s 1 l s i  ONLY 
x 2 9  H I G H I L O W  
= 3 r  P l C H / L f I U / H l C H  
n 4. L O U / H 1 6 *  
D V I ~  ( n t s )  T O T A L  INITIAL HIGH THRIJST OEL v 
D V 1 2  ( M / S l  OEL V FnQ F I N A L  IMPI ILSE 
NODE = 01 I ~ I T I A L  LINF OF w n E s  FREE 
= 1. I N l T l A L  L l h F  (IF NODES FIXED 
NOOE C F A N l N G P U L  ONLY I F  l H l =  2 OR 
I P l 3 U  = 0. CONS1 ANT PIIWE'4 
= 1 9  DEGRADAl  ll!h k + F E C T  
F L l M .  NORM L I M I T  I N  I T E Q A T l O N  R O I I T I N E  
SGh = -!.ow I N l l l A L  L A P  I I S  N E G A T I V E  
= + l o r  I N I T I A L  L A *  I I S  P O S I T I V E  
SUBROUTINE l N P U T  
I M P L  l C l T  REAL*R(  A-H.0-S). INTEGER ( I - N )  
C o n M o N  
c n w n n N  















C INTEGER CONSTANTS 




C lFAL CONSTANTS 
C 
A321 O-DO 
&MU= 1 .OD0 
UEB= 1*0D+10 
00 10 l = l * l D l M 2  
EWt I + I D I M 2 ) =  0.1)0 
11)  EW( l )=  1.000 
EWt6)- 0,DO 
EW(7)= 0.00 
DO 12 I =  l r I D I M 3  





PI. ~ . 1 4 i s ~ 2 6 5 3 5 ~ 9 7 ~ 3 ? 0 0  
TFMAX2= 190.000 
TFMINZ= O.ODO 








AFt 3 ) =  -1.6301 
AF(4)=  2.0601 
AF(5)= 9.0501 
AF(6)z  -9.1601 
AF17)=  -2.2733603 
EF t A ) = 5.970R703 
AF(9)=  -4.2539203 
AF( lO)= 1.194940-21 
C 
C bLL READ STATEMENTS FOLLOW 
C 
REAO (5r10001 ( W ( l ) . l =  1.1DIMZl 
READ (5 r1000 )  t Z L 0 t I ) ~ I = l ~ I D l M 2 )  
R E A O  ( 5 r l n 0 0 )  l W F ( l ) . ! *  1.51 
S G N =  WFt3)-W(3) 
I F  tSGN.hE.0,DO) SGN= SGN/DARS(SGN) 
PEA0 t 5.1001) 162 
R E A D  (5.1001) P K W  
R E a n  t 5 t ~ o o i )  SPIM 
READ (5r10011 TL 
C TL t+UST PF PETUEEN A P C ~ ~ ~ T  A.P. 1950 AND ZOO0 
IF  t t 7 L . L T . 2 . ' . 3 3 D h ) . 0 E , ( T L . C T T 2 0 4 5 2 D h ) )  C.0 TO 230 
20 QEAD 15.1002) lRl°FLG 
IF t !  I R O F L G . G T , ~ ~ I . ~ ~ . ~  !RnFcr.,~~.1)) FD T O  200 





onooi  A no 
00001 190 
ooon 1700 




















































C THFSE VALllES ARF RFA11 II';I v I F  INDICA1FD R Y  IQI;FCG 
C 
32 READ ( 5 r 1 0 0 7 1  I V Y  
IF ( I P U . L T . ~ )  c.n 111 ? i n  
GO CO 2 0  
33 READ ( 5 r 1 0 0 7 1  Ylwax 
I F  ( ( V ~ M A X . L T . ~ I . U R . I L I M A X ~ G T ~ ~ O I )  GO TO 220  
GO TO 20 
3 4  RFAO 15.10011 TFCAX2 
I F  ( ~ T F M A X 2 . L T . 0 . I ~ O ~ . O R . l T F ~ A X 2 . 6 T . 1 . ~ 3 ) 1  GO TO 220 
GO TO 2 0  
3'1 READ (5 .1001)  DT? 
I F  ~(L 'T2 .LT.0 .1~01.0WW~DT2.C.T .1 .0311 GO TO 220  
GO TO 20 
3r. R E A P  (s.1001 1 IIER 
GO TO 20 
3: REAn 15.1003) EW 
GO TO 20 
36 READ (5.1001)  lJTKM 
GO TO 20 
3C RFAO (5,10011 6M 
GO TO 20 
4( READ I S r 1 0 0 2 1  N0P 
I F  ~ ( ~ ~ O P . L T ~ I ) . D R . ~ N O P . G T . ~ ~ I  GI) TO 220 
GO TO 2 0  
41  AJZ- l.OR27D-3 
GO TO 2 0  
42 REAO (5.1001)  ( S l E P ( I I r l = l v 1 0 1 M 3 1  
READ ( 5 r 1 0 0 2 1  KS lEP 
I F  ~ ( K S T F P . L T . O l . O R . ~ K S T E P ~ G T . l I l  GO TO 2 2 0  
GO TO 2 0  
43 READ (5.10021 ISON 
I F  ( ~ I S O l r r . L T . O I . O R . ( 1 S I ~ h l . G T . 1 ~ 1  6 0  TO 2 2 0  
GO TO 2 0  
4 4  READ (5.1002) ISIIN 
I F  ( I I S I J N . L T . O ) . O R . l I S ~ J N . G T A )  GO TO 2 2 0  
REAO ( S r 1 0 0 1 1  PH 
GO TO 2 0  
45 READ ( 5 r 1 0 0 2 1  1H1 
I F  ( ~ I H l r L T ~ l l ~ O R ~ ( I ~ l ~ G T ~ 4 l )  60 TO 220
READ (5.10011 D V l l t O V J 2  
I F  11Hl.LT.31 DVI7= 0.00 
1F ((IHI.EO.lI.OR.II~I.F0.4)1 D V l l =  0.00 
NOP- 2 
READ (5.10021 NODE 
IF ((NODE.LT.OI.~R.~QOOF.CT.~)I GO TO 2 2 0  
GO TO 2 0  
4 6  READ (5.10021 l P n U  
I F  ( 1  lPOW.LT.Ol.OR.( rPOW.GT.lI1 GO TO 220  
GO TO 2 0  
4 7  READ (5.10031 F L I N  
I F  (FLIM.LT.O.DO1 GO TO 2 2 0  
GO TO 2 0  
4R REAO (5.  1001)  SGN 
I F  IDARS(SGNI.NE.1.1)01 GD TO 2 2 0  
GO TO 2 0  
000(\17?0 
nnnni 730  
n n o r  i 7 4 0  
on001 750 
0000  17h0  
OOG01770 
0000  17 RO 
00001  7 9 0  
00001R00 
00001  A10 
0 0 ~ 0 1 A 2 0  
00001A30 
0 0 0 0 1  8 4 0  
00001  RSO 
0000  1 Ah0 
00001A70 
OOOOlRAO 




00001  9 3 0  
















0 9 0 0  - ' 0 0  
00001  10 
00002  l LO 
000021  3 0  
000021  4 0  
00002150  
000021  SO 
00002  1 7 0  
000021  8 0  
00032190  
00002200  






0000227  0 
000022 8 0  
., 
C T I M E  V A L U E S  ARE CHArJ(-EI) FROb: D A Y S  TO OTHER O N I T S  
c 
b 
C WIRE C O M V E R S I O N S  
- 
I I T M S 2 =  UTKM+ l .D3 /111TS*+2 )  0 0 0 0 2 5 5 0  
U T K G =  1.03 0 0 0 n 2 5 h 0  
UTKW= U T K G * U T M S 2 + l l T K M / U T S  0 0 0 0 2 5 7 0  
C 0 0 C 0 2 5 R O  
C 0 0 0 0 2 5 9 0  
c O O O ~ Z ~ O O  
C A L L  E A R T H  0 0 0 0 2 6 1 0  
C 00002620 
C I H E  P R I N T I N G  OF  A L L  I N I T 1 A L  V A L U E S  FOLLOWS 0 0 0 0 2 6 3 0  
C 0 0 0 0 2 6 4 0  
W R I T E  1 6 , 2 0 0 0 )  0 0 0 0 2 6 5 0  
W R I T E  1 6 ~ 2 0 0 1 )  0 0 0 0 2 6 6 0  
WR 1 T E  6 , 2 0 3 0 )  0 0 0 0 2 6 7 0  
W R I T E  1 6 . 2 0 3 3 )  0 0 0 0 2 6 R O  
W R I T E  ( 6 , 2 0 3 4 )  0 0 0 0 2 6 9 0  
W R I T E  ( 6 9 2 0 3 5 )  N O P  0 0 0 0 2 7 0 0  
I F  I ISON.EO.1)  W R l T F  1 6 r 2 0 4 2 )  J 0 0 0 2 7 1 0  
W R I T E  ( 6 , 2 0 4 5 )  D V I 1 . I ) V I Z  0 0 0 0 2 7 2 0  
W R I T E  1 6 r 2 0 0 2 )  0 0 0 0 2 7 3 0  
W R I T E  ( 6 . 2 0 0 3 )  0 0 0 0 2 7 4 0  
IF (11~1.~0.l).O~.tl~l.E&4)1 GO T O  15fI 0 0 0 0 2 7 5 0  
C W l l )  I S  S E M I M A J O R  A X I S  0 0 0 0 2 7 6 0  
C U t 2 )  I S  ECC. SET Ti1 0 0 0 0 0 2 7 7 0  
C W ( 3 )  I S  I N C L l N A l l O N  0 0 0 0 2 7 A O  
c W ( 4 )  IS OMEGA I F  h'qllE= 1 0 0 0 0 2 1 9 0  
C  Z L O  SHOULD RE Y 1  ( I l ! J ) t Y 2  ( X K l r Y S  ( X J ) r C * l L A M )  OMEGArLAM M I  L A M  N OOO02ROO 
C 0 0 0 0 2 P 1 0  
W I 2 l =  0.00 O O 0 0 2 F  2 0  
I I I = 3 + N O O E  0 0 0 0 2 R 3 0  
W R l T E  l h v 2 0 0 4 )  ( W l l ) v l =  l t I I 1 1  0 0 0 0 2 8 4 0  
Z P O ( l ) =  W l l ) / U T K *  0 0 0 0 2 8 5 0  
? P O t Z ) =  W13) "nTP 
WRITI-  ( h r 2 0 4 h )  Z b n ( l )  
7 P O t h ) =  Clt h ) / t l T K T .  
IF tNl lnE.EO.1) ? k n ( q ) =  W f 4 1 * D T R  
60 TO 1 6 2  
C  
1 5 8  WRITE 1 6 9 2 0 0 4 )  t W t I ) . l = l r S I  
C  
C  CHANGE FROM C L A S S I C A L  0.F.  T n  E O U I N O C T I A L  0.E- 
00 160 1 x 3 9 5  
1 6 3  W t l ) =  W t l ) * O T R  
Z P O t l ) =  U ( l ) / 9 T K C  
Z P O t Z ) =  k t 2 ) * D S I t v t W t 5 ) + W 1 4 ) )  
! P 0 1 3 ) =  W t 2 ) * D C O S ( W t 5 ) + W ( 4 ) )  
Z P O t 4 ) =  OTANtWt3I/7.~n0)~DSINtW~4)l 
Z P 0 1 5 ) =  O T A N t W 1 3 ) / 2 . 0 D O ) * D C O S I W t 4 ) )  
C  
Z P 0 1 6 ) =  W t b ) / U T K G  
C  
L 
WRITE t 6 r 2 0 0 5 )  
W R I T E  ( 6 . 2 0 0 4 )  t ? P O t l ) r l = l . S )  
1 6 2  O V I 1 =  tDV11 /111TM5?* l11S)  ) * D S Q R T ( Z P O I  1 l / A M I J )  
0 V I Z =  D V I 2 / ( U T M S 7 * 1 1 1 S )  
Z P 0 ( 7 ) =  W t 7 1  
C  
WRITE ( 6 9 2 0 3 8 )  Wlb) 
I F  tIPOW.EO.0) WRlTF  1 6 9 2 0 4 9 1  
W R l T E  ( 6 9 2 0 3 9 )  PKW 
WRITE ( 6 9 2 0 4 3 )  P r  
W R I T E  ( 6 1 2 0 4 0 )  U t 7 1  
b 
PO= PKW/UTKW 
P H s  PH/UTKW 
I F  (1SUNeNE.O) WRITE ( 6 r 2 0 4 4 )  
C 
C W t I T E  F I N A L  C O N D I T l O N S t  CHANGE TO E O U l N O C T l A L  F I N A L  CONO. 
C 
WRITE 1 6 * 2 0 0 6 )  
Z P F t  1 ) =  WFt l ) / U T K M  
GO TO 1 1 6 5 9 1 7 0 ) ~  NOP 
C 
1 6 5  W R I T E  ( 6 9 2 0 0 3 )  
WRITE ( 6 r 2 0 0 4 )  t W F t l ) v l =  1 9 5 1  
00 166 I r 3 . 5  
1 6 6  W F [ l l =  W F t l ) * O T R  
Z P F 1 2 ) =  h F t 2 I * O S I N I W F t S ) + W P t 4 ) )  
Z P F ( 3 ) =  W F t 2 I * C C 3 S t W F t S ) + U F t 4 ) )  
Z P F t 4 ) =  D T A N t W F ( ~ ) / 2 . ~ P O ) * O S I N t W F ( 4 l ~  
Z P F 1 5 ) =  O T A N t W F 1 3 ) / 2 . 0 D O ) * O C O S t W F t 4 ) ~  
00 1 6 7  l * 3 r 5  
1 6 7  W F 1 l t = W F ( I I / D T R  
W R I T E  1 6 r 2 0 0 5 1  
W R I T E  t 6 r 2 0 0 4 )  t Z P F f  ) r I = l t S )  
GO TO 190 
C  
1 7 0  Z P F l 2 ) =  W F ( 2 1  
7PF(31=  0ARS(nTOklk~l=)*DlR/?.~0I) 00007430  
Z P F ~ ~ ) =  0 . ~ 0  onno7440  
ZPF (5)=P.D0 00003450  
WRITE (6 .2031)  000r134hO 
WRlTk (6 ,2004)  ( k F ( l l r I = 1 * 3 )  000n3470 
WRITE t b r 2 0 3 7 )  000n3490 
WRITE (6 ,2004)  ( ? P I - t  1 I r I = 1 * 3 )  00003490  
C 00003500  
C 00003540  
1 9 0  WRITE (6 .2007)  00003550  
1 9 6  WRlTE ( 6 t 2 0 1 1 1  i L 0  00003560  
I F  ((IHI.GT.l).AN~~.~irl.LT.s)l WRITE ( 6 ~ 2 0 5 0 ) S G N  00003570  
WR 1 TE ( 6920CR I 00003540  
WRITE (6 ,2009)  TF2,TFl.TF 00003590  
C= SPIM/IITS 90t703h00 
CC= C*UTMS2*lJTS no003610 
WRITE (6 ,20121 sr1M.cc.c 00003620  
A= U T M S 2 * 2 . D 0 * 1 P @ - P ~ ) / ( C * Z P O t b ) )  00003630  
WRITE (6 ,2041)  A 00003660  
WRITE ( 6 r 2 0 3 7 )  TL 00003650  
WRITE (6 ,20361 AJ2 00003hh0  
WRITE ( b r 2 0 1 3 1  00003670  
WRITE ( h r 2 0 0 9 )  T O ? r T 0 l r T O  OO903hRO 
WRITE (6 ,7014)  00003690  
WRlTE (6 .2009)  T F M l ~ J Z ~ T F M l N l r T F M l N  00003700  
WRITE ( 6 ~ 2 0 1 5 )  0000371 0 
WRl TE ( 6q20C9) TFMAX7.TFMAXlrTFMAX 00003720  
WRITE ( 6 9 2 0 1 0 )  KSIEP 00003730  
WRlTE ( 6 1 2 0 1 1 1  STEP OOOC 3 740  
WRlTE ( 6 r 2 0 1 6 )  00003750  
WRITE ( 6 r 2 0 0 9 1  0 T 2 1 D l l r O T  00003760  
WRITE ( 6 ~ 2 0 1 7 )  UER 00003770  
WRlTE ( 6 r 2 0 1 8 1  00003780  
WRITE (6 ,2019)  EW 00003790  
k R l T E  ( 6 r 2 0 2 0 1  l D l M  00003A00 
WRlTE ( 6 r 2 0 2 L i  NlMAX 00003810  
WRITE ( b r 2 0 4 R I  F L l M  00003RZO 
WRITE (6 .2026)  UTKM 00003830  
WRITE (6 ,2027)  CM 00003840  
WRITE ( 6 r U N I  0 r 0 0 3 ~ 5 0  
RETURN 00003860  
2 0 0  WRITE ( 6 r 2 0 2 3 1  IROFLG 00003870  
STOP 000038AO 
2 1 0  WRITE f 6 r 2 0 2 4 )  IPR 00003890  
STOP 00003900  
2 2 0  WRITE 1 6 r 2 0 2 5 )  IRIIFLG 00003910  
STOP 00003920  
2 3 0  WRlTE ( 6 r 2 0 3 7 1  TL 00003930  
STOP 00003940  
C 00003950  
1 0 0 0  FORMAT t F25.151 00003960  
1 0 0 1  FORMAT ( FZS.151 00003970  
1002  FORMAT 1 121 000039RO 
1003  FORMAT (706.1) 00003990  
1004 FORCAT (FlR.111 00004000  
2 0 0 0  FORMAT l l H l * 2 2 L 1 7 5 H  OPT 1MbL TRAJECTORY PROC-RIM FOR SATELLI TE RAI  S100004010 
1NG USING SEP AND rltr ThR11STl 00004020  
7 0 0 1  FnRMAT t  1 H 0 r 5 3 X , l ? H  P lN IM l l ' 4  T IMF 000114070 
7 0 0 2  FUNMAT t 3 4 H 0  THE I N l l l A L  n Q H I l A 1  ELFPENTS AQE)  0 0 0 0 4 0 4 0  
? o n 3  F O R M A T  I i n o r  1 0 x . h ~ ~  I N M I ,  i q x .  ~ H E ~ ~ ~ x ~ ~ H I  trtEr.1 . l o x  V I R P L O ~ J  A S C  n o 1 ~ ~ n n o n 4 n 5 0  
1  ( I )FG) rhX r l 5MARC.  rFMIC.  IDEG) ,  0 0 0 0 4 0 h 0  
2 0 0 4  FORMAT ( 1P5D23.14) 0 0 0 0 4 0 7 0  
2 0 0 5  FORMAT l l H 0 r 6 X r l ? H A  : F I R T H  R A D ) ~ l h X t l H ~ ~ ? 2 X ~ 1 H K ~ 2 2 X r 1 H P r 7 2 X r l H C I l  0 0 0 O ~ O H O  
2 0 0 6  FORMAT (40HO THE Ib tS IRF I )  F I N A L  I lRHITAL ELEMENTS ARE) 0 0 0 0 4 0 9 0  
2 0 0 7  FORMAT t3?HO I N 1 1  I A L  Gilt SSED PARAMETERS ARE) 0 0 0 0 4 1 0 0  
; 1 2 0 0 ~  F O R M A T  ( 2 1 ~ 0  F I N A L  T IME ESTIMATE) 0 0 0 0 4 1  1 0  
2 0 0 9  FORMAT ( 1 H  r 1 1 1 X ~ l P D 2 2 . 1 5 r 7 t i  DAY$ = r l P D 2 ? . 1 5 t l O H  SECONDS = r 1 P 0 2 2 . 1 5 0 ~ 0 0 4 1 2 0  
l r h H  U N I T S )  0 0 0 0 4 1  3 0  
2 0 1 6  FORMAT (SOH0 STEP S IZE  FOR NOFrE2lCAL O I F F E R E N T l A T l ! l N ~  KSTEP = r l 2 )  0 0 0 0 4 1 4 0  
2 0 1 1  FORMAT (1P5D23 .14 )  0 0 0 0 4 1  5 0  
7 0 1 7  FORMAT t 1 2 H 0  SPEC IMP = r  lPD23.14*15H SECr EXH VEL = r l P O 2 3 . 1 4 *  0 0 0 0 4 1 6 0  
I ~ H  MIS = t l ~ ~ 2 3 . i 4 .  ~ n w  ~.R./T.II.I 0 0 0 0 ~ 1  70 
2 0 1 3  FORMAT t 1 7 H 0  lN111AL  T lME I S )  000041RO 
2 0 1 4  FORMAT ( l 0 H O  TFMlN I S )  0 0 0 0 4 1 9 0  
2 0 1 5  FORMAT t10HO TFMLU I S 1  0 0 0 0 4 ? 0 0  
2 0 1 6  FORMAT t 2 7 H 0  TIME S T t P  FOR INTEGRATION) 0 0 0 0 4 2  10 
2 0 1 7  FO?MAT t3hHO IIPPEM raPOV RPUND I lN  INTEGPATIQN = r l P D 7 0 . 1 0 )  0 0 0 0 4 2 2 0  i $; 2 0 1 8  FORMAT t35HO ERROR WrIGHTS FOR INTFGRATION ARE) 0 0 0 0 4 2 3 0  7 0 1 9  FORMAT t  1  P140R. 1  I 0 0 0 0 4 2 4 0  2 0 2 0  FORMAT t  13H0  0 I "ENS l l l h '  = *  1 5 1  0 0 0 0 4 2 5 0  2 0 2 2  FORMAT (31HO MAXlMllM httlMRER OF ITERATl lJN = r l S )  0 0 0 0 4 2 6 0  
2 0 2 3  FORMAT (44HO IRDF I  C. SHOtlLD RE RETWFEN 1  PNI) 169  11  I S  = * I 5 1  0 0 0 0 4 2 7 0  
2 0 2 4  FORMAT (2RhO IPR SHOIILII RE < Or I T  I S  = , I 5 1  000042RO 
/ I  
2 0 2 5  FORMAT (27HO BAD INI'llT IJATAr IRDFLG = 9 1 3 )  0 0 0 0 4 2 9 0  
2 0 2 6  FORMAT t17HO 1  FBQTH PAOI l lS= rF25 .12 *3H  K M )  0 0 0 0 4 3 0 0  
2 0 2 7  FORMAT (11HO MlJ (T -M)  =.F25.10r13H KM**3/SEC**2) 0 0 0 0 4 3  10 
2 0 3 0  FORMAT ( 2 5 ~ 0  F INCL CIINI.)! TION OPTIQNSI 0 0 0 0 4 3 2 0  
2 0 3 3  FORMAT ( 4 3 H  1. ALL 5 F I N A L  CIRRITAL ELEMENTS SPECIF IEO)  0 0 0 0 4 3 3 0  
2 0 3 4  FORMAT ( 5 1 H  2. d . E . 1  SPEClFIED. LON ASC NODE BKD ARG 7E9 FREE) 0 0 0 0 4 3 4 0  
2 0 3 5  FORMAT 1 2 4 H  FUR T H I S  RON* JPT ION = - 1 4 )  0 0 0 0 4 3 5 0  
2 0 3 1  FORMAT t l H O * l O X t b M A  I K M l ~ 1 9 X r 1 H F r 2 0 X . 7 H I  ( D E G ) )  0 0 0 0 4 3 6 0  
2 0 3 2  FORMAT t lHO*6X .13PA  (FARTH ? A D ) * 9 X * l S H S O R T ( H * * 2 + K * * Z ) r R X r  0 0 0 0 4 3 7 0  
1 15HS0RT tP**%+O**2)  I 0 0 0 0 4 3 8 0  
! 2 0 3 7  FORHAT (32HO J l JL lAN  1)ATF AT I N I T I A L  T IME 1 S r  F2O.R) 0 0 0 0 4 3 9 0  
2 0 3 6  FORMAT t 6 H 0  J 2  =.1P1)15.7) 0 0 0 0 4 4 0 0  
2 0 3 8  FORMAT ( 2 1 H 0  1 t 4 I l I A L  WAS5 ( ( 6 )  = r  F lR .111  0 0 0 0 4 4 1 0  
2 0 3 9  FORMAT I 2 2 H O  I N I T I A L  POWFR tKWI  = r  1P023.14) OOOOL420 
2 0 4 0  FORMAT (17HO I N l l l A L  FLl lX = r lPO23 .14 )  0 0 0 0 4 4 3 0  
2 0 4 1  FORMAT ( 2 4 H 0  I N I T I A L  ACC ( 1  A.IJ.1 = r l P D 2 3 . 1 5 * 7 H  M/S*"2)  0 0 0 0 4 4 4 0  
2 0 4 2  FORMAT t24HO SHAIIOW r F  F  kCT INCLIJDEOI 0 0 0 0 4 4 5 0  
2 0 4 3  FORMAT ( 2 7 H 0  HOIlSFKCFPlMG POWEP ( K W )  r . lPD23 .14 )  0 0 0 0 4 4 6 0  
2 0 4 4  FORMAT ( 39H0 SON 111 STAFICF EFFFCT ON POWER INCLUDED) 0 0 0 0 4 4 7  0  
2 0 4 5  FORMAT t41HC) TOTAL n t L V  FOR l N l T l A L  IMPIILSES t I n /S )  = *  F211,1215X* C00044RO 
1  2 l ~ F  I N A L  1MPllLS8- ( M / S )  =.F20.12) 0 0 0 0 4 4 9 0  
2 0 4 h  FORMAT t 2 7 H 0  I N I T I A L  A  (EARTH R A D I I )  + r  1Pn25.14) 0 0 0 0 4 5 0 0  
~ 2 0 4 7  FORMAT t  79110 INI 1  I A L  C.II~SS FOR IMPIILSE PARA METERS^ S.F.. LONG. N O D O O O ~ ~ S ~ ~  
C  1 E r  MAS5 AND FLl fX COSTbTEl  0000452G 
204R  FORMAT l 2 3 H O  NORP L l p l T  I N  I T E Q  = ~ l P D 1 2 . 5 )  0 0 0 0 4 5 3 0  
2 0 4 9  FORMAT 122H0  NO YOWLk DEGRAOATION) 0 0 0 0 4 5 4 0  
2 0 5 0  FORMAT ( 3 0 H 0  SIGN OF 1 N l T l A L  LAMBPA 1  I S  r F 6 . l )  0 0 0 0 4 5 5 0  







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I IF (NnP.FO.1) WRITF  1 h . 3 0 0 2 )  DFLWF noooo~no  
I F  INnP.EO.2) WRIT6 l h r . 4 0 0 2 )  l D E L W ~ l l ) r l r l 9 3 )  0 0 0 0 0 5 9 0  
GO T O  1 2 0 ~  3 0 ) .  ~ n r  0 0 0 0 n h 0 0  
c nonoohlo 
( 2 0  WRITE 1 6 1 3 0 0 3 )  0 0 n 0 0 6 7 0  
i U R l T E  l 6 r 3 0 0 2 )  DELZk 0 0 0 0 0 b 3 0  GO TO 100 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 0  
. 
C 0 0 0 0 0 6 5 0  
3 0  D E L Z F 1 2 ) =  D S O R T l Z F 1 2 ) * * 2 + Z F l 3 ) * * 2 )  - Z P F ( Z )  0 0 0 0 0 6 6 0  
D E L Z F l 3 ) =  OSQRT17kI4)**?+IFIS)ao2) - Z P F ( 3 )  OCOO0670 
I WRITE l 6 t 3 0 1 1 )  OOOOObRO WRITE ( 6 . 3 0 0 2 )  I I I F L I F I  I ) * I z L 1 3 1  0 0 0 0 0 6 9 0  
C 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0  
1 0 0  WRITE 1 6 ~ 3 0 0 6 )  0 0 0 0 0 7  1 0  
WRITE 1 6 ~ 3 0 0 2 1  Z L 0  0 0 0 0 0 7 2 0  
.ft 
WRITE I h r 3 0 0 R )  0 0 0 0 0 7 3 0  
WRITE 1 6 ~ 3 0 0 9 1  T F ? r T F l . T F  0 0 0 0 0 7 4 0  
Y 
- R I T E  l 6 r 3 0 1 2 )  ZF I  7) 0 0 0 0 0 7 5 0  
WRITE 1 6 ~ 3 0 1 3 )  AMASS.RWASS 0 0 6 0 0 7 6 0  
U R l T E  l 6 ~ 3 0 1 4 1  AKWPI)NrRPOU 0 0 0 9 0 7 7 0  
WRITE ( 6 1 3 0 1 0 )  DELV OUOOO7RO 
RETURN 0 0 0 0 0 7 9 0  
3 0 0 0  FORMAT 135H0  ACTlrAL F l Y A L  (IRRITAL ELEMENTS ARE) OOOOOA0O 
3 0 0 1  F;)RMAT l l H 0 ~  10X . C . h A A  ( kM1 r l R X *  1HE .20X97HI  I DEG) v lOX, 1RnLON ASC NnDEOOOOORlO 
1 I O E G ) ~ ~ X I ~ ~ H A R G  YENIG ( D E 6 ) )  0 0 0 0 0 A 2 0  
3 0 0 2  FORMAT l l P 5 0 2 3 . 1 5 )  OOOOOP30 
3 0 0 3  FORMAT I l H O r 5 X r l a H A  (FARTH RAD) r l h X r  l ~ H ~ 2 2 1 ! ~ l H K ~ 2 2 X ~ l H P ~ 2 2 X ~ l H R )  0 0 0 0 3 4 0  
3004  FORMAT ( 5 1 ~ 0  THE E R R O R  IN THE FINAL n.E. IS ( A C T U A L  - D E S I R E D ) )  OOOOORSO 
C 3 0 0 5  FORMAT (60HO CLASSICAL 0 . E .  M A Y  HAVE DISCREPANCV OF MkILTIPLES OF 9 0 0 0 0 0 R b 0  
C 1 0  OEG) 0 0 0 0 0 R 7 0  
3 0 0 6  FORMAT l46' . ( !  THE COhVFRGED I N I T I A L  GUESSED PARAMETERS ARE OOOOOBRO 
300R FORMAT ( 2 9 H 0  THE MINIM17EO F I N A L  TIME I S )  0 0 0 0 0 R 9 0  
3 0 0 9  FORMAT ( l H  110X11P022.15r7H DAVS =9!322.15~10M SECONDS = ~ l P D 2 2 . 1 5 t b 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0  
1H  U N I T S )  0 0 0 0 0 9 1  0 
3 0 1 0  FORMAT f18HO LOH THRIIST DE1't.r lPD25.1497H KM/SEC) 0 0 0 0 0 9 2 0  
3 0 1 1  FURMAT I l H O * S X t 1 3 H A  (EARTH ' ! A O ) ~ ~ X ~ ~ S H S Q R T ( H * * ~ + K * * Z ~ , R X I  0 0 0 0 0 9 3 0  
1 15HSQRT I P**2+Q+*2I  I 0 0 0 0 0 9 4 0  
3 0 1 2  FORMAT (34HO E Q l l l V A L t k T  PAR- ' ICLES l*1.0-14) = r l P 0 2 2 . 1 5 )  0 0 0 0 0 9 5 0  
3 0 1 3  FORMAT ( l 4 H O  F I Y A L  MASS =rF. !2.15*31H KG9 FRACTION OF l h I T 1 A L  MASS 0 0 0 0 0 9 6 0  
l r r F 2 2 . 1 5 )  0 0 0 0 0 9 7 0  
3 0 1 4  FORMAT l 1 5 H O  F I N A L  IJOWZR = rF22 .15932H  KW* FRACTION OF I N I T I A L  POWE000009AO 
1R zwF22.15) 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0  
END 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0  
L 
c 
C  X V A L U E S  OF T h E  I N I I F  P F h n E N l  V t . R l A R t E S I  I N I T I A L r C I ~ P R k N T * F I N A L  
C  XS S T E P  S I Z E  T o  P F R  i l r l r b  X :S  In CCIMPOTE P A R T  1 A L  I ) E R I L A T I V € S  
C  v V b L l l E S  U F  T r E  Okbo+rrll)thiT "AR ; A R L E S I C t r R R E N T r F  I N A L )  
C O M M O N / X M M M / X ( 7 ) . x S ( H l , V ~ R )  
COMMON / I N T / I T F r  I k R .  ' ~ l M ~ l O 1 ~ ~ 2 ~ M A X N O I  
c o n M o r r  / T / T F ~ S , I O . T F * I N  
COMCON / O V /  O Y D T I A )  
COMMON / F / F I  I M r K S l E P  
L 
O I M E N S I C N  Y N O M ( R ) . X N f 7 ) . P ~ R t R I ~ E F I R ) r O V D T N l 8 )  
N= 7 
M r  8 
1  NORC= 1 T F  
I R = l  
I C O N S = l  
I SW.0 
N l = l  
K O U N T = O  
C A L L  F U N C T  
1 T F o 3  
K O U N T = K O U N T + l  
FO=O.DO 
D O  15 l = l r M  
1 5  F O = F O + Y ( I l * * 2  
9 00 16 1 s l . N  
0 Y O T N l i ) r  O Y D T l l l  
r N (  I ) E X (  I I 
I b YNOM( I l = Y (  1 I 
V N O M ( M ) =  Y ( H )  
T F N = T F  
O Y O T N ( H ) =  D V O T ( M )  
10 C A L L  P R T N ( K O I J N T r N 1 )  
W R I T E (  6 r l O l l l F O  
I F I F 0 . L E . F L I M ) G O  10 90 
I F  I N I . G T . M A X N O 1 )  GO 10 8 0  
I F (  1SW.NE.O)GO 7 0  2 7  
C  C O M P U T E  N l l M E R l C A L  P A R T I A L  D F R I V A T I V E S  
01) 1 7  I.1.M 
1 7  P ( I , M ) =  D V O T ( I 1  
W R I T E  ( 6 ~ 1 0 1 3 )  
DO 2 5  J x 1 . N  
T E M P = X ( J I  
S T E P = % S I J I * O A R S l Y l J ) )  
I F  I ( D A R S ( X ~ J ) ) . L I . ~ . D - I O ) . O R . I K S T E P . E O . ~ I I S T E P ~ X S I J )  
C  I F  I D A B S I X ( J I ) . L l .  1 . D - 1 0 1  W C I T E  ( 6 r 1 0 1 4 1  
X I  J l = X l  J l + S T E P  
C A L L  F l lNCT  
W R l T E I h v l n 0 0 ) Y ( J I  
W R l T F l h ~ 1 0 0 1 ~ ( Y ~ I l t l ~ l ~ M ~  
00 2 0  I = l . M  
1 0  P 1 l r J l ~ I Y I I ) - Y N I l M (  I I I / S l € P  
2 5  X I J I + T E M P  
KOUNT=KOI lNT.  
; 1  2 7  W U I T E ( 6 r 1 0 0 2 )  DG 3 0  l = l r C  
WRITEIh~lPnl)(PlIvJ!.J~l*M) 
3 3  CDNT I K U E  
00 3 5  I s l r M  
35 CDEF(Il=-YNOMf I) 
C A L L  D C R O U T I P r t O E F  . 4 l ~ T 1 0 . 0 0 r M t  l r I N D )  
.I I F 1  1ND.NE.OIGO TO A 5  
W R I T E  ( b t l O l 5 )  !)El  
DO 40 It 1 r M  
40 I F  lDARS(COFF~II).LT.l.D-10~ C D E F t t  I S  O.DC 
C 
I F  l D A R S ( X N l l ) ) . f ~ l . l . D 2 1  GO TO 4 7  
R A T S =  1.00 
DO 4 5  1 %  1.5  
R A T =  DARS(COEFlI)I/(.P~O*r!(rRSlXNII:I+.l~O) 
I F  IRAT.GT.96TS)  RATS= RAT  
4 5  CONT l N l l E  
DO 4 6  It 1 r A  
46  C O E F f l ) =  C O E F 1 1 1 / 9 A T S  
C W R I T E  f b r l 0 1 6 )  R A T S  
C 
4 7  W R I T E l b ~ 1 0 0 3 ) ( C O E F ~ l ~ ~ I ~ 1 ~ N )  
SN= C O E F I M I  
W R I T E  ( h r 1 0 1 2 )  SN 
00 5 0  J s l r N  
50 XIJ)=XN(JI+COF~(JI 
T F = T F N + S N  
l H A L V = O  
51 I F  I INORM.EQ.11 I T F s l  
C A L L  FUNCT 
I T F = 3  
KOUtJT=KOUNT+ l  
F 1 = 0 . 0 0  
00 52 l = l , M  
5 2  F I = F l + V ( I ) * * 2  
W R I T E l b r 1 0 1 0 ) F l  
1 F I F l . L T . F O I G O  TO 5 5  
W R I T E ( 6 r  1 0 0 A 1  
I F l I H A L V . E O . 6 l G O  TO 95 
I H A L V = I H A L V + l  
no 5 3  J s l r N  
C O E F ( J ) = C O E F f J ) / Z . n O  
W R I T E l b r 1 0 0 0 ) C O E F l J )  
53 X ( J l = X N ( J ) + C O € F ( J )  
SN=SN/Z.ODO 
d R I T E  l b r l C 1 2 I  SN 
T F = T F N + S N  
GO TO 51  
nnnnns-ro 
o n c o n s n n  
o n n n n 5 ~ 0  
nnonnhoo 
0 0 O n O h  1 0  
0 0 0 0 0 h 2 0  
0 0 b 0 0 6 3 0  
C ( r 0 0 0 h 4 0  
0 0 0 0 0 6 5 0  
0 0 0 0 0 6 6 0  
OOOOOh7O 
0 0 0 0 0 6 R O  
00000h90 
0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7  10 
0 0 0 0 0 7 2 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 3 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 4 0  
o o o n n 7 5 0  
OOO"0760  
n 0 0 n 0 i 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 R S  
0 0 0 0 0 7 9 0  
OOOOOROO 
o n o n n R  i o 
OOOOORZO 
0 0 i l n n h 3 0  
0 0 0 0 0  A 4 0  
0 0 0 0 0 R 5 O  
OOC,)ORbO 
0 0 0 0 O R 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 R R O  
0 0 0 O O R 9 0  





0 0 0 0 0 9 5 0  
0 0 0 0 0 9 h O  
00000970 





0 6 0 0 1 0 3 3  
00001 040 
00001050 
0 0 0 3 1 0 ~ : O  
OOOOlO7O 





0000 11 30 
55  I F I N I - M A X N n l  ) 7 n , > O , U O  
7 C  N I = t 4 1 + 1  
I C O N S = k l  
F0.F 1 
s 1 1 r l ) x = o . n o  
1)n 7 h  , I =  ].M 
7 6  S I I M D X = C O E F (  J ) * * 2 + S l ~ u r ) X  
D O  7 7  l = l r H  
on 7 7  J = l , M  
P (  l r J ) = P ( l . J ) + ( Y I  I ) * C n F F ( J I ) / S l J M D X  
7 7  C O N T l N l l E  
1 S U =  1 
c.n T O  9 
80 N 1 = 9 9 9 9  
U R l T E ( b r 1 0 0 ~ )  
R E T U R N  
9 5  N l = 9 9 9 9  
U R I T E ( h * l O 0 7 )  
R E  T U R N  
90 U R I T E ( 6 r 1 0 0 5 ) F O  
R E T I J R N  
9 5  IF~Nl.E~.~.OR.lR.EO.l~.~lW.IC~NS.NE.NI~G 10 100 
i C O N S = I C O N S + l  
I A = I R + l  
C)O '16 J= I r N  
C Y D T I  J ) =  D V D T Y (  J )  
X t J ) =  X N (  J )  
9r  Y ( J ) =  Y N n M ( J 1  
Y ( M ) =  Y N O M I M )  
D Y D T ( M ) = O Y D T N I M )  
T F =  T F N  
1 S U = O  
W R I T E ( h r l 0 0 4 )  
60 T O  10 
LOO N l = 9 9 9 9  
U R I T E ( 6 r 1 0 0 9 1  
R € T U R N  
1 ' 1 0 0  F n R M A T ( / l X r  l F 0 7 3 . 1 5  I 
1 )01 F O R M A T I  l X i l P 5 0 2 3 . 1 5 )  
1 0 0 2  F ~ Q M A T ( ~ ~ H O P A R T  I O I  t r c Q  l V  M A T R I X  
l f ) n 3  F O R M 4 T I l l H O D E L X : S  A R € / l l X ~ l P 0 2 3 . 1 5 ) )  
1004 F O R M A T ( 3 5 H O F l l Q M  NtW P A R T I A L  l l F I I V A T I V E  M A T I I X )  
11105 F 0 R M A T ( 4 H 0 F O = i 1 P ~ ~ ~ . 1 5 ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ C A S €  CONVEQGED.. . fERTICI)  
1006 F O R M A T ( 3 R H O E Y C F E i  E l )  WbX'YI:M NIJMPER OF I T f ! R A T I O F l S )  
11)07 F l l R M L T (  1 h n O N b T R  1 t S I N C - I J L L n  I 
! 0 0 R  F O R M A T ( I ~ H O D E L X : S  A 9 F )  
1 0 C 9  F l l R W A T 1 1 ' 4 H O M E T H O n  C A N C O B  WORK) 
1010 F O R M A T ( 4 M O F  1=, 1 P C 2 3 . 1 5 )  
l o l l  F l > R r A T 1 4 ~ o F o = ~  l P r 3 2 3 . 1 5 )  
1 0 1 2  F O R M A T  ( 1 0 ~ 0  I TEL  'F = *  l P D 2 3 . 1 5 )  
1 0 1 3  F O R q A T  ( 4 0 P O  X f  1 .  ' X (  1 )  F O L L O U E D  R Y  C n R R t . P O t l 0 I N G  Y l  
1014 F O R M A T  ( 2 4 ~ 0  7 1  . SP DXII)=XSII)) 
1 0 1 5  F O R M A T  ( 1 5 H 0  ' ' : I  ; (  1 h E N T  = r  l P 0 2 3 . 1 5 )  
l O l b  F O R M A T  ( A H 0  R A T S  r .  l P 0 2 3 . 1 5 )  
E N 0  
0 0 0 0 1  140 
cnnn i i 5 0  
onnn i i hn 
coon 1 I 70 
c o r n 1  PO 
r n n r  i i s 0  
00001 7 0 0  
0 0 0 0 1 2 1 0  
a o o n i ? ? o  
00001 230 
o o n o 1 2 4 0  
0 0 0 0 1 2 5 0  
nnnn i 260 
noon i 2711 
O n 0 0 1 7 R 0  
oor~n 1 2 9 0  
oon01 ? n o  
o o 0 0 1 3 1 0  
00001 2 ? 0  
0 0 P 0 1 3 3 0  
0! '9( ]01340 
0 0 0 0  1350 
00001 3 h 0  




O O O C 1 4 1 0  


























0 0 0 0 1 6 R O  
C 
C T H I S  P W P L R A M  I S  C A L L I - n  Nv T n F  I T F u A T f l R  AMP P R I N T \  
C 14 D I M E N S I O N A L  W I T H  F L S S  ENir F L l l x  
C 
C 
$ORPOIIT I N E  P R T N ( U l l t l 1 J T  , N t I I  ) 
C 
l H P L l C 1  T R E A L * R ( A - H . l I - S I  
C f lHMnN / X M M M / X I 7 )  . Y C ( R ) . V ( m  
COMMON / T / T F t S I T O . T F M I N  
C 
N= 7  
M=R 
WR l T F  t 6 r  1000) 
WRITE ( 6 . i r 1 n l )  ~ r l l . ~ f l I l N T  
M R I T t  t h v 1 0 0 2 )  
W R l T E  (6.1003) O ~ I J ) . J = I . N )  
W R I T E  ( ht 1 0 0 4 1  
W R I T E  ( 6 t 1 0 0 3 )  I V I J ) r J = l . M )  
W R I T E  ( h r l b n 5 )  T F  
1030 F O R M A T  ( 2 9 H O  I T E P  Nfl .  T R A J E C T O R Y  C A L L S )  
1 0 0 1  F O R H I T  ( 1 H P . l b r 5 Y . 1 6 )  
1 0 0 2  FORMAT ( 2 H O X )  
1 0 0 7  F O R M A T  ( l X r l P S D 2 3 . 1 5 1  
1004 F O R M A T  ( 2 H O V )  
1005 F O R M A T  ( 5 H 0  T F = . 1 P ! ? ? h . l h )  
R E T U R N  
END 

115 n11 1 2 0  J = ) * M  
S = R I K . J )  
R t K * J I = R (  I I * J )  
1 7 0  a t  l l . J ) = S  
1 2 5  Dn 1 3 0  J + l r N  
S = A I K . J )  
A I K . J I = A l  1 I . J )  
1 3 0  A [ l l t J l = S  
1 3 5  D T = A t K * K )  
I F  t  D A R S t  OT )-EPS)SO*.IO. 140 
140 P=P*DT 
I F I K - N )  1 4 5 * 1 5 5 *  1 4 5  
145 K P = K + 1  
00 1 5 0  J=KP,N 
DO 1 4 8  I = l . K M  
1 6 R  A I K ~ J ) = A ~ K . J ) - A ~ K I I ~ * A I I . J )  
1 5 0  A I K ~ J ) = A ~ K * J ) / D T  
1 5 5  1 F l M ) 1 6 0 ~ 1 7 0 r 1 6 0  
160 DO 16s r = l r w  
00 1 6 2  l = l r K M  
1 6 2  ~ ( K ~ J ) = R t K . J ) - A ~ K , l I * P t I . J )  
1 6 5  R ( K * J ) = R ( K * J ) / D T  
1 7 0  C O N T I N U E  
IF~MOO(IC*2)1175.1~o.175 
1 7 5  P=-P  
1RO D=P 
I F ( M 1 1 P 5 * 2 0 0 ~ 1 R 5  
185 ! ! = b  
DO 190 K-2.N 
K P = I  1 
11=1!-1 
00 190 J = l r *  
DO 190 I = K P * N  







































































































































































































c L n w  THRUST 
C 
q P R V T ( ~ ) = T ~  
D R C T ( ? ) =  T F  
P R M T ( 3 ) =  D T O  
P R C T ( 4 ) =  I l E P  
C 
IF I (  IH I .EO.Z) .~~ . (  I ~ . I . F Q . ~ ) )  GO TO 15 
C 
C Z I S  A VECTOR OF S T A T E  A h D  C O S T A T E  
on l o  I=~,IOIMZ 
2 (  I ) = Z P O ( l )  
10 2 1  1 + 1 0 1 ~ 2 ) =  Z L O ~  1 )  
C 
C EW ARE ERROR W E l t H T S - - I N P I I T  T n  THE INTE(;RATOR 
c C A L L  THE R-K INTEGRATOR 
C 
C A L L  O R K G S ( P R M T r 7 . D t U Z .  IOIM* IHLF .F~ INCT .O I ITP+AUXI  
1' ( I H L F . G T . 1 0 )  (-(I TI1 100 
C 
C Z I S  NOW THE F I N A L  0.E.r 
C Z E R F  THE ERROR 1 N  TWE F I h A L  C O N O l T l O N S  
l. 
H=O.DO 
DO 3 0  l = l , l D l M Z  
3 0  H =  P + Z (  1 + 7 ) + O E Q ? (  1 )  
Z E R F ( 6 ) -  Z ( 1 3 ) * 1 . P - 3  
Z E R F ( 7 1 .  Z ( 1 4 ) * 1 . D - 3  
O Y O T ( b ) =  O E R Z 1 1 3 ) * l . D - 3  
D Y O T ( 7 ) =  D E R Z I 1 4 ) * 1 . n - 3  
T F l = T F * (  S T E p ( R ) + l  .DO) 
C A L L  F U N C T ( T F 1 , Z . D F R Z l )  
HI=O.OO 
00 3 5  I = l ~ l D I M Z  
3 5  H l = H l + i ;  1 + 7 ) * O E R Z l (  1 )  
D Y D T ( A ) =  ( H l - H ) / ( T F l - T F I  
Z E R F ( B ) =  H -1.00 
C 
C F I N A L  C D N O l T l O N  O P T I O N  RRANCH 
L 
GO TO ( 4 0 r S O l r  NDP 
c 
43 00 45 I t l r 5  
Z E R F I  I I =  Z (  1 )  - 7 P F (  I) 
4 5  O Y D T I I ) =  D E R Z I I )  
R E T U R N  
C 
5 0  Z E R F ( 4 ) =  IZ13)*Z1Q)-7l?)*Z110~~*1.0-3 
? E R F ( 5 ) =  ( 2 ( 5 ) * 2 (  l l ) - ? ( L ) * Z (  1 2 ) J * 1 . 0 - 3  
D Y D T ( 4 ) =  D E R Z ( 3 ) * 7 ~ ~ ) + Z l 3 ) * D E R Z ( 9 ) - D E R 2 ( 2 ~ * 2 ( 1 0 ) - ? t 2 ~ * D ~ R Z ~ l O ~  
O Y D T ( 4 ) =  O Y O T ( 4 ) * 1 . 1 ~ - 3  
D Y O T ( S l =  D E R Z ~ 5 ~ * 7 ~ 1 1 ~ + 7 ~ 5 ~ * n E R Z ~ l l ~ - O E R Z ~ 4 ~ * Z ~ l 2 ~ - ? ~ 4 l * D E R Z ~ l 2 l  
O Y D T ( 5 ) =  o Y D T t 5 ) " l . n - 3  
n n i r 0 0 5 a o  
nrtnoir5qo 
ooonnhnn 
0 0 0 0 0 6 1  0 
0 0 0 0 O 6 2 ( r  
0 0 0 0 0 6 3 0  
000n0640 
O O O 0 0 h S O  
00000660 
0 0 0 0 0 6 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 6 A O  
00000690 
0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 1  0 
e ~ e O 0 7 2 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 3 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 4 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 5 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 6 0  
0 0 0 0 C ) 7 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 R O  
3 0 0 0 0 7 9 0  
00000 ROO 
0 0 0 O O R 1 0  
0 0 0 0 0 R Z O  
0 0 0 0 0 R 3 0  
0 0 0 0 0 R 4 0  
0 0 0 0 0 R 5 0  
OOO0ORhO 
0 0 0 0 0 R 7 0  
OOOOORRO 
0 0 0 0 0 R 9 0  
00000900 
0000091 0 
0 0 0 0 0 9 2 0  
00000930 
00000940 
0 0 0 0 0 9 5 0  
00000960 
00000970 









0 0 0 0 1 0 7 0  
O O O 0 l O R O  
00001 090 
0 C 0 0 l l 0 0  
00001 110 
0000 11 2 0  
00001 130 
0000 11 40 
IF IIHI.LT.~) GO i n  hn 
C. 
C F I N A L  H I G H  T H R l l S T  I M ~ I I L S F  
- 
C S P E C I A L  C A S E *  E = 0  A N D / O R  I = 0  0000 1320 
C 00001 3 3 0  
I F  I Z P F ( Z ) . N E . O . D O )  GO T O  70 00001 340 
Z E R F ( 2 ) =  2 ( 2 1  00001 350 
Z E R F ( & ) =  2 1 3 1  00001360 
D v n T ( 2 ) =  D E R Z ( 2 )  00001 370 
0 V D T ( 4 ) =  D E R Z l 3 )  0 0 0 ? 1 3 P O  
7 0  I F  ( Z P F ( 3 ) . N E . O . D O l  R E T I J R N  00001 3 9 0  
Z E R F ( 3 ) =  2 1 4 )  00001400 
Z F R F r S ) =  2 ( 5 )  00001410 
O Y O T I 3 ) =  D E R Z I 4 )  0 0 0 0 1 4 7 0  
O Y D T I 5 ) =  O E R Z ( 5 )  00001430 
R E  T U R N  C 0 3 0 1 4 4 0  
C 00001450 
100 1 F  ' I h L F . E Q . 1 1 )  W R I T +  ( 6 . 1 0 0 0 )  00001460 
r F  IIHLF.EO. 121 w n  I T F  ( 6 . 1 0 0 1  00001470 
I F  ' I H L F . E Q . 1 3 )  W R I T F  Ih.1002) 0 0 0 0 1 4 R O  
S T O P  00001490 
C O O O O l 5 0 0  
1000 F O R M A l  ( 6 R H O  T H E  N I P H E R  O F  B I S E C T l O N S  O F  T H E  0 P . I G I N A L  I N C R E M E N T  H A 0 0 0 0 1 5 1 0  
1 S  E X C E E O E O  1 0 )  00001520 
109: F P Q M A T  1 2 7 H 0  I N I T 1 4 1  I N C R E M E N T  I S  Z E R O )  00001530 
1 0 0 2  F O R M A T  l 5 4 H O  I N 1 1  I A L  I N C R E V E N T  H A S  W R n N 6  S I G N  OR B O U N D S  ARE l t ~ O ~ 6 ) 0 0 0 0 ~ 5 4 0  
E N 0  09001 550 

~ I I H M V = ~ ( ? ) * * ? + ~ I : ) * * ~  n o n n n 5 n 0  
I F  (DIIMMY.C,T. 1 , [ I -+ I l l  W l  7 ) = n S O Q T  I 0 l t M M V )  0 0 0 n c l 5 q 0  
w 1 3 ) = o . o o  oononhoo 
n 1 1 ~ ~ ~ = 7 t 4 ) * * 7  + 1 1 5 ) * * 2  nnnnnh 1 o 
I F  (DIIMNY.GT. 1 . I ) -  1 w 1.4 ) =  ~.IIOJDATA~I( nsowr ( ~ ~ I M M Y )  / D T R  o o n n n h ? ~  
W 1 4 l = O . D 0  n o n 0 o h 3 0  
I F  ( ( Z ~ ~ ) . N E . O . D ~ ) . I I U . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . N E . O . ~ ~ ) )  W 1 4 ) = 0 1 T A N 2 1 7 f 4 l , Z ( 5 ) ) / D T R  00000640 
W ( 5 ) =  0.00 0 0 0 0 0 6 5 0  
I F  l ( Z 1 2 ~ . N E . 0 . D P l . f ~ M . ( 1 ( 3 ) . N E . O . O 0 ) )  W~5)+DbTANZ121Z).ZI3I)/0TR O O O n O h h O  
W ( S ) = W ( 5 1 - W 1 4 )  0 0 0 0 0 6 7 0  
I D I M 3 = I D I M 2 + 1  0 0 0 0 0 6 R O  
C 00000690 
C 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0  
W ( 6 ) =  Z ( 6 ) * O T K G  0 0 0 0 0 7 1 0  
W 1 7  1 = POW*lJTKW 0 0 0 0 0 7 2 0  
W l 9 ) =  A * U T M S Z  0 0 0 0 0 7 3 0  
W ( R ) =  W ( 9 ) * W l 6 )  00000740 
C 0 0 0 0 0 7 5 0  
C 0 0 0 0 0 7 6 0  
W R I T E  ( 6 1 1 0 0 1 )  o o o o n 7 7 0  
W R l T E  ( 6 r 1 0 0 2 )  0 0 0 0 0 7 R O  
M P l T E  ( 6 ~ 1 0 0 3 )  T *  T c .  TH. T O *  DV, N 0 0 0 0 0 7 9 0  
~ P I T E  ( 6 . 1 0 0 4 )  O O O ~ O R O O  
W R I T E  ( 6 . * 1 0 0 5 )  1 7 1  1 1 . 1 = 1 ~ 1 0 1 M 2 1  0 0 n o o A l o  
WRITE ( h . 1 0 1 4 )  o o n n 0 ~ 7 0  
W"TE l h 1 1 0 0 5 )  W 0 0 0 0 0 9 3 0  
Wl . E  ( 6 ~ 1 0 0 6 )  0 0 0 0 0 R 4 0  
W R I T E  ( 6 . 1 0 0 5 )  1 7 (  I I ~ l = l D 1 M 3 ~ 1 0 1 ~ )  0 0 0 0 0 R 5 0  
W R I T E  ( 6 . 1 0 0 7 )  OOOOORbO 
W R I T E  1 6 r 1 0 0 5 ) .  l I ) F R 7 1 l ) . l ~ l r l O l M 2 )  0 0 0 0 0 R 7 0  
W R I T E  1 6 r 1 0 0 R )  0 0 0 0 0 R R O  
W R I T E  1 6 r 1 0 0 5 )  1 D F R 7 1  1 l ~ I = I D I M 3 r l D I M )  O 0 O O O R 9 0  
W R I T E  ( 6 r l C 0 9 1  000009o0 
P E R = 2 . D O * P I * O S O R T (  7 1  1 ) * * S / A M U I * I J T H  0000091 0 
AP= W ( l ) * ( l . D O + W 1 7 ) )  0000097'0 
P E =  W 1 1 ) * ( 1 . D O - N ( 2 ) )  0 0 0 0 0 4 3 0  
W R I T E  ( 6 r 1 0 1 0 )  H . p E R . P E * A P * I H L F  00000940 
c oooon950 
IF (ISHAD.EO.O) cn T O  30 ooooo960 
I F  ( F E x . L ? . F E N I  t f - Y = t F X + ? . D O * P I  0 0 0 0 0 9 7 0  
T S H A D =  1 F E X - F E N + ? ( ? ) * l D C O S f F E X ) - D C O S ( F E N ) ) - 2 ( 3 ) * 1 O S I N ! F E X ~  000009 RO 
1 -DSIN1FEN1))~PER/I2.DO*PI) 00000990 
F P E R =  I S H A D / P E R  00001000 
W R I T E  ( 6 r 1 0 1 3 1  T S H A n .  F P E R  00001010 
F E X O =  F E X / D T R  0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0  
F E N D =  F E N / D T R  00001030 
W R I T E  ( b r 1 0 1 5 1  FEND.FEXD 00001040 
C 0000 1 0 5 0  
30 R E T U R N  0000 1060 
10 U R I T E  ( 6 . 1 0 0 0 )  00001070 
S T O P  O O O O l Q R O  
C 00001 090 
1000 F O R M A T  1 5 6 H 0  I T F  M l l F T  E1311AL 3--1.E. N E E D  F I X E D  E S T I M A T E D  F I N A L  T I M O O O O l l O O  
le 1 O Q O O l l l O  
1 0 0 1  F O R M A T  ( 7 0 ~ 0  o o * o ~ ~ + * * * t * * a ~ * * ~ o * 0 0 * * * * * ~ * * : 0 ~ t * * * b * ~ * * * ~ * * * : ~ * * * * * 0 0 ~ 0 1 1 ~ 0  
l o o p o t o a o o + o + o * a )  0 0 0 C 1 1 3 0  

































































































































































































C S E P  
C C O M P L E X  MODFL - - F L I I X  h Z  ? I 7 1  
C 1 4  D I M .  V F R S I I I N  H l l H  I l l l X  A t J n  M A 2 5  I N C L l l n F D .  
C  T H I S  SIJPRT)IIT I N E  I S  & P I  I F )  I C P t L C ;  bF1wEFP.I  T H F  114tTFGUAT09 ~ 0 1 1 1  I h l F  
C  A N 0  T H F  CItJADEATIIRF POIIT I N F .  
C I Y C L O D E S  S ~ 4 n O w  E F F F C 1 .  
C T H I S  R O U T l f d F  ADD T H F  F F t F C T  OF O R L A T E N E S S  I J ? )  T n  T H E  D F R l V ,  
C  O R L A T E  C&LCIJLATE' ,  T H t  F F F I - C T  n F  J?. R E T l l P N E D  A S  O Z J 2 .  
C  Z I S  A  V E C T 3 Q  n F  T H E  A V t R b t F O  S T A T E  AND C O S T A T k  




S U R R D U T I N E  F I J N C T  I X. 7 * D F R ?  ) 
L 
c 
l M P L I C l T  R E A L * R l A - H . 0 - S )  
COMMON / A / A * A M ! I * P  I 
COMMON / J 2 / A J 2  
COMMON/JO/  T L  
COMMON / S H A D /  F € N . F + x . P C F N I ~ ) ~ ~ F € X I ~ ) ~ I S H P O  
C D M M O N / R C @ M / R I  9 
COMMON/PnWER/PO.C.POW.PHr I S U N * I  S O N *  I P O W  
COMMON/ACOM/  A F I I O )  
COMMON / S O L / R S O N I  3 ) .RS 
C  
C  
C  S E T  
c 
C  
D I M E N S I O N  ~ ( 1 4 ) -  n F R l f  1 4 ) -  G ( l 0 ) r  H l l 0 ) r  D Z J Z ( 1 0 ) r G E X I 1 0 1 t ~ E N I 1 0 ~  
D I M E N S I O N  Z 1 0 1 1 0 ~ . D C ~ Z l o ~ 1 0 ~ ~ t b I b ~ ~ H b ~ 6 ) ~ D F L 1 1 6 ~ r D F L 1 6 )  
E X T E R N A L  F CTIFLIJX 
U P  C O E F F S  O F  C O S F  A N D  S I N F  I N  X 1  A N 0  V l  AND P A R T I A L S  
L 
DO 10 I = l * S  
? 1 0 ( 1 1 = 2 ( 1 )  
10 z l n t 1 + 5 ) =  7 ( 1 + 7 i  
C 
D I N =  I .DO 
QEX= - P I  
OEN= P I  
C 
CALL SUN(X*Z )  
1 SHAD=O 
IF IISON.ECI.O) Gn ~o 1 2  
CALL SHADOW( 2 1 0 )  
L 
C CALClN.ATE POlJERq DPON AhD ACCELERATIDN 
C 
1 7  I F  ( IPOW) 2 0 ~ 1 5 r 7 0  
C 
C CONSTANT POWER 
C 
1 5  DO 16 1 %  1.6 
1 6  O F L ( l ) = O . D O  
POW= PO 
I F  (ISUN.EQ.11 PnW= POW/RS**2 
PP= 0.00 
DERZ ( 7  )a 0.00 
GO TO 2 7  
I F =  4 
& I F =  2.00*Pl/FLOCT( I F )  
l F V a  0 
Fit - P I  
DO 34 I= 1 9 6  
D F L ( l l =  0.00 
F2= F l + A I F  
CALL Q U A D ~ F l ~ F t r F L l l X . D F L 1 r Z l O r G b r H C I r b l  
l F V x  I F V + l  
F 1 =  F2  
DO 36 1, 1.6 
O F L ( I I =  D F L l l ) + n F l l ( I I  
1F I I F V e L T .  I F )  60 TO 35 
DERZ(71= AF( 1 0 ) * 0 F L (  I )  
I F  (2(7).EQ.O.DO) 2 ( 7 ) =  .SDO*nERZl7)*Z(l)**l.SDO 
D E R Z ( 7 ) e  D E R Z ( 7 ) / ( 2 *  O * p l )  
L 
23 PnWn POW-PH 
I F  lPOW.LE.O.DO) GO TO 5 0 0  
I. 
IF I I S ~ A ~ . E O . ~ ~ )  cn 10 30 
C 
C SHADOW INFLUENCE 
C 
l i  (FEN.LE.FEXh FEN= FFN+ Z.DO*PI 
Q€X=  FEX 
OFN= FEN 
DOC= OCOSI F E N ) - I I t l O S l k F X ~  
ODS= OS lN(F  EN)-n< lFc !FFX)  
Dl lMt l F E N - F E X + Z 1 7 ) * 1 ) I ) C - 7 l 3 ) * D T ) S )  / (2 .D9*Pl  ) 
C 




3 0  CALL OUAD(QEX*OFt<.FCI e D F R 7 1 0 ~  Z l O v G * H t l O )  
L 
C SHADOW IrJFLllENCE 
L 
CALL F C T l O E N ~ Q E X . Z l 0 . G E N I t E X )  
HWX*@.OO 
HWN= 0.00 
DO 4 0  I ~ l r 5  
HWX= HWX+Z~O( I + 5 ) * G F X (  I I 
4 0  HWN= HWN+Z10( 1+5 ) * 6 F N l  I) 
W X =  HUX+HM*SX 
HUN= HWN+HM*SN 
c 
DO 50 I s l e 5  
5G OEWZ1011+5)= O F R ? ~ O ~ ~ + ~ ) - H W N * O F ~ N I ~ ~ + H W X * D F E X ~ I ~  
! l + R Z 1 0 ( 7 ) =  OERZl0(7)-PM*DOC/(?.DOzP1) 




60 I F  (AJ2.LE.O.DQI 60 TO 9 C  
c 
C OBLATENESS EFFECT 
C 
7q  CALL O R L A T E ( A J Z r Z l O * ~ ? J 2 I 1 )  
DO 80  1 = l r 1 0  
A0 DERZ10!1:= D ~ R Z l O I I ) + O Z J 2 ~ I )  
C 
C 
9 0  HZ.= 0.00 
0 0  100  1 ~ 1 ~ 5  
R E T U R N  
L 
500 WRITE l b r 1 0 0 0 )  




C T H I S  S I J P P R f l T R A #  S F 1 5  I r C  \ ' G I  I I L C  FOR C A R T u l  c 1 ' 2 0 !  1: :  ( i . t U = : i l  
I ' N f  C A L C l l l A l k S  7 * €  ' t t f . r i .  A f ! l " A L V  AT 1 - F  I N l T l d l  l l M F  
L I .€ .  TAC,?J FROM Hnll IP:. l Q h L ,  F r 1 l C . n  f U h 0  JAN. 1.5. Jf1-743nq35. 
C ' N V I I T  
C T L - - I N I T I A L  T I P F .  R G G I N V I N 6  I'LF LDW T H Q I J 5 T  TRA. '  
c n u T P r j T  
C C l l  ) - - F A R T H I S  S F M I M 4 . l O P  A X I S  
c c (  2 I - -EAJTI- :S E C C = N : ~  ICI  T Y  
C C ( 3 ) - - A R G U M E N T  OF P F u l n .  
c C ( 4 ) - - M E A h l  n R R 1  I L L  MI11 1 I l N  
c C ( 5 ) - - M E A N  AN116Al V b l  T L  
C C (  > l - - C I ; _  I N E  OF .jNCII I- D F  ! 3 P L I 0 1 1 1 7 V  
C. C l  7 ) - - 5  I N €  O f  A N ( - L ~  O t  O P L  I O I I I  T V  
c ~ ( 1 7 1  " r . . n F  P . M A C , P I ~ L I - A T T I M F T L  
C C!IR OF N. P U L E  + a * +  S F T  T O  90 DEI.U€ES 
C C l  1 0 ) - - r & m T b l  KST. FULL'. * * c *  S E T  TO ZEc iO 




S U B G W J T I N E  E A R T H  
C 
L 
C 4 E A N  ANOMALY AT E P O C H  
AN= 1 0 0 . 1 5 R 1 5 0 0 - C 1 3 1  
RO= A N  
C 4 E A N  A N O M A L Y  A T  T I M E  T L  
AN= A k + C I 4 ) * ( T L - 2 4 3 0 9 3 5 . D 0 )  
A N = A N / 3 6 0 . 0 0  
A N = A N - I O I N T ( A N )  
C 
C I S ) =  A ! i * 3 6 0 . 0 0 * n T R  
C 1 3 ) =  C I 3 ) : D T R  
C 1 4 ) =  C f v ) * D T R * U T f l  
c 
DUM= ? 3 . 4 5 * P T R  
C (  5 : =  D C O S ( D U M )  
C ( 7 ) = D S I N ( D U M )  
C 
I- r.ALC"' ; T c  T E E  R O T A T  lot4 M b i  T; i X  C:.nH E O I J A T O Q I A L  T O  GMT CODRD. 
C 
:.3= ~ ~ + ~ 2 . n 0 * ~ ~ 7 ~ - . 3 5 r 0 * ~ ~ 7 1 = ~ 3 ~ ~ n s 1 ~ 1 ~ 0 1 + 1 . ~ 5 n n = c ~ 2 ~ * * ?  
I * O S I Y ~ Z . O ~ * R O I + ~ . O F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * C I ~ I * = ~ ~ ~ S ~ M ~ ~ . ~ O ~ R ~ ~  
o n o n o n 1  n 
n n n n n n 7 n  
O r O O O 0 3 0  
i l l  0iloOt.O 
nnrnr~mn 
o n o n r , n h o  




onnnnl i o 
0 0 0 0 1 \ 1 7 0  
o n n ~ n i  3 0  
onono 140 
O ~ O O O ~ S O  
000001 60 
000noi 7 0  
n ~ o n n i  P O  
000'10190 
0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 1  0 
c n o n ( ~ 7 c o  
0 0 0 0 0 7 3 0  
n n c ; n o 2 4 0  
~ ' 0 0 0 0 7 5 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2 6 0  
0 9 0 0 0 2 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 R O  
0 0 0 0 0 2 9 0  
0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0  
O O O O C 3 1 0  
0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0  




0 0 0 0 0 3 7 0  
0 0 0 ( . 0 3 R O  
00000390 
0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0  
00000410 
0 C 0 0 0 4 2 0  
0 0 0 0 0 C 3 0  
ooonn440 
00000450 
0 0 0 C O 4 b O  
00000*70 
000004 A 0  
00000490 





0 0 3 0 0 5 5 0  
o o o n n 5 6 0  
00000570 
Rn= R P + C ( ~ I  
R X =  - i I C i l S t  HOI 
P Y =  - D S I N ( P ~ J ) * C ( ~ )  
R H I k  D S ! C R T (  R X * o 2 + ) c Y - r : :  
R X =  R X / R h I :  
R Y I  R Y / R n n  
C ( R ) =  R X  
C ( 9 ) =  - R Y  
C ( l O I =  0.00 
C ( l l l =  R Y  
C ( l 2 1 =  R X  
C (  1 3 ) =  0.00 
C ( 1 4 ) =  0.00 
C (  15).  O.DO 
C 1 1 6 ) =  1-00 
C  
C 1 1 7 ) =  Z R 9 . 9 0 0 * 0 1 R  
C (  l R ) =  9 0 . D O * D T R  
C ( 1 9 ) =  0.00 
C (  2 O ) =  3 6 0 . 0 0 * D T R  
C ( 1 7 ) =  C~17)+C~19~~~TL-243h935.C0l/UTO 
c 
R E T U R N  
E N D  
C S U N  
C 
i 
C T H I S  PROGRAM CALCIJLATFS 1PE E A R T H  T O  S I lN  I I I R E C T l f l N  AND 
C D l S T A N C  FOR A G I V E &  1 I M r .  O I l T P I l 1  I N  T P c  t O l l l N f l C T I A L  
C C O O R D I N A T E  FRAME. 
C A L S O  CALCIJLATES F L U X  FACTORS. 
C I N P U T  
c ,?- - lo  VECTOR OF €1). U.E. AND COSTATE(NOT USED) 
C A€--EARTH O R R I T  SFPIMbJOR A X I S  
C EC--EARTH ORB1  7 E C C ~ I . I T R I C I T Y  
C W--LONG. OF PERIN .  
C EN€--MEAN O R R I T A L  M f l l l O N  
c AN--MEAN ANF)MALV AT R F G l N N l h l G  OF TRAJECTORY ( T O )  
C CDB--COS OF ANGLF OF ORL I Q t J I  TV 
c SCIR--SIN OF ANGLF n~ ORC IQIIITY 
C CML- -ROTATION M A T Q l *  FRUM EOUAT. T O  b H T  COORO. 
C Al--LONG. (IF N MAi; P f I L E  AT TL 
C A 2 - - L A 1  OF N MAG W L I -  AT T L  
C WE--EARTH R O T A T I O N A L  FREQ. 
C TlJP I - - 2 * P l  
C 1 - -PRESENT T I M E  
C OUTPUT 
C R S - - U N I T  VECTOR FROM F A R T H  T O  S t l N r  EOt I INOCT!AL COO2D. 
t R- -D ISTANCE FROM E A R l H  10 SUN AT T I M E  T 




S t lBRnUT I N E  SUN( 1.7 1 
C 
I M P L I C I T  R E A L * R ( A - H e n - $ ;  
C 
COVMON / S O L /  R S ( 3 ) r  R 
COMMON/T tCRA/  A E ~ E C . U ~ E ~ J E . A N ~ C O R I S ~ B ~ C M A ( ~ ~ ~ I ~ A ~ ~ A ~ ~ W € ~ T I J P ~  
COMMON/CCOM/C( 6 )  
C 
D I M E N S I O N  R S l ( Z ) . C M ( 3 r 3 ) . . 7 ( 1 4 )  
D I M E N S I O N  V N ( 3 1 1  V 2 ( 3 l r C M P 1 3 . 2 ) . C M U I 3 d )  
C 
C 
C MEAN ANOWALV AT T I M E  T 
A d =  AN+E%E*T 
c 
C TRUE ANOMALV--COCRECT T u a I l  F C C E h T R l  C I T Y  CUREO 
F = ~ A * ( 2 ~ D O * E C - ~ 2 ~ n O ~ ~ C * * 3 ~ L D S 1 N f A A ~ + 1 ~ 2 5 ~ O * E C * * 2 ' ~ S l N l 2 ~ O O * A A ~  
1 + 1  .OR33333?j333DO+EC**3*DSINf  3.00*AA) 
R=F+W 
L 
C DISTAIVCE BETWEEN EARTH ANT, SI lN  
R=AE*(l.DO-EC**~~/I~.DO+EC*DCOSIFI) 
C 
C ' ', ' VECTCR TO SUN. E Q I I A I O R I A L  COORD. 
RS!( 1 I = - D C f l S l R )  
RSI~?I=-COP*D:INIPI 















0 0 0 0 0 2  10 
00000220 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































c s ~ A n n w / s + t n n o w i  
C  
C T H I S  PROGRA" D E T F u M I P I F $  I F  A C - I V F P I  I l Q Y l T  U A S q F f  TC(RnOC,H 
c T n F  F A R T W ' S  st-lrr lnw A r 8 )  t k  S I I  .(HAT TCIL F N T U V  A P : ~  F X I T  
c ANGLES ARE. 11 L L \ n  C A L  I I I A I F S  T ~ , F  ~ A ~ ~ I L L  n F a l v I T I v t  
c v F t T n n  n F  F W R T  T H E  O.F. A T  TMF E ~ T R V  AM,> F X I T  PIIINTS. 
c INPIIT AND OUTPUT IN t o t l l ~ n c i  ILL CVORI). 
C I N P I I T  
C 2- -  10 V E C T ~ R  OF r l . 6 .  ANR C ~ S T A T E  ( C O S T A T E  NOT IISEI)~ 
C X S U N * Y S U N V Z S U N - - S ~ I N ) S  n l P E C T l c ~ h l  IN €3. COnRn.  (IIQIT v E C T n R  I 
C O I I T P U T  
C F E N - - E N T R Y  A N G L F  
C F t X - - E X I T  P N G L E  
C D F E N - - D I R I V I T I V E  O F  F AT F N T R Y  
C D F E x - - P I R I v I T I v E  Ill- C A T  E X I T  
C I S H A D - - F L A G = O  I F  O q H l  7. N O T  I N T F R S E C T  SHbr)CIW 
c = 2  1 6  I l M R l T  t N T F 4  A N 0  E X I T  FROM SHADOW 
C 
S I I R R O O T I N E  SHADOW 1 L ) 
C  
I M P L I C I T  R E A L * R (  b - H . n - S )  
L 
C n M M O N  / S O L /  XSON.VSI*F ! .ZSI IN tRSIJN 
COMMON / S H A D /  F F N . F ~ X . D F E N ~ ~ ) ~ D F E X ~ ~ ) V I S H A D  
L 
D I M E N S I O N  D S O X ( S ) . A P 1 4 ) . R T ( 4 ) , Z 1  10) 
c 
N A M E L  I S 1  / D I I M F E N /  F F N . O l l M  
N A M E L  I j; / O I J M F E X /  c ' - ) r . D l l M  
C N A M E L I S T  / E O /  A P . u T . h R E  
C N A M E L I S T  / E O ~ / R E ~ A I R ~ . B ~ . R ~ V O ~ ~ D ~ ~ O ~ ~ H ~ ~ H Z ~ H ~ ~ G ~ V G ~ * A O  
c NAMEL I S T  / P R ~ /  n l ~ * . n s n F  .DSDX 
r 
- N A M E L I S T  / P R 5 /  I . I I . T F v S F , X l ~ Y l  
C  N A N E L I S T  / P R h /  I . I I . t O N  
C 
C 
C C A L C U L A T E  P O L Y N O M I A L  COFF.  
C 
R F T A =  D S Q R T f  1 .DO-7 f  7 1 + * 2 - Z 1 3 ) * * 2 1  
B E T A =  l . O O / ( l . D O + R E T A )  
B 1 =  1 .00-21  2 1 * * 2 * 4 E T A  
R 2 =  Z ( Z ) * 2 1 3 ) * B E T A  
R 3 =  1 .DO-21 3 ) * * 2 * R E T A  
@ 1 =  1 ,DO-XSl lN**2  
C 2 =  1 .DO-YSI IN**Z  
D 3 =  2.DOQ XSIJN*YSI IN 
C l = R 2 * * 2  
C 2 = B 3 * * 2  
C 3 = B 2 * 8 3  
C 4 = B l * B t  
~l=D1*1B1**2-Cl)+~?+IC1-C2)-D3*(C4-C3) 
H 2 = - 2 . 0 0 * ( 0 1 * ~ 1 * 7 1 3 ) + ~ 2 * ~ 2 * ~ 1 2 ) ! ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ ~ 2 * ~ 1 3 ) 4 ~ l * ~ 1 2 ~ )  
h3=D1*(C1+2131**7I+~)i*(C2+Z12)P*2l-~3*~C~+Z~2)*~13) 
1 - 1 . D O I Z f  1 ) * * 7  
G l x  2,D0*(0l*C4+1~7+C3)-I~?i*(Cl+RloR3) 
C.21 - 2 . I l n * I D l * R ? n l (  4 l * I ) ? E . R 3 * ? 1 ? I  )+113*l h ? ~ Z l 3 ) + H 7 * 2 l ? I )  
r . i =  r.1437 
C 2 =  t.300.7 
C 3 =  C.l*CI? 
AO= H l a ' : ? + C l  
C WRITE I a . t o 2 )  
AP(  1 )=? . I l n * (  H l * H ? + C 7 )  / A 0  
A P ( 2 I r  ( M 2 * * 2 + ? . 1  n * N x * H l - C l + C ? ) / A O  
A P ( 3 I r  2 . D O * ( H 3 * & 7 - C 3 I / A 0  
AP( 4 )  = ( H3* *2 -C2  I / A 0  
C 
C C A L L  SURRnUTINE TO SDLVk  A ~ I l A R T l C  EON. 
c 
C A L L  OQRI I C ( A P . R l  . N M b l  
C 
C U R I T E  (6.EO) 
C 
c NRE= NUMRER OF R E A L  PINITS. MIIST RF FOIIAL T n  a , ~ . n P  I 
c ROOTS ARE R T (  1 ) .  OR b l 1 \  l , R l l ? I . R T l 3 I + - R T ( 4 I * I .  OR 
C RTIl)+-RT(2)*I.RT(3)*-RT(II*l 




I S H A D =  0 
1 =0 
10 I= I+1  
I F  ((ISHAO.EU.?).OR.ll.W.(hJQF+1)I) 60 TO 1 2 0  
C 
CF= R T t l )  
SF= OSQRT( l .DO-CFf*7)  
C 
C HEMISPHERE CHECK 
1 l=l 
2 0  X1= B l * C F + b Z * S F - ? I  3 )  
Y 1% 83*SF+R2*CF-7 1 2  
C WRITE ( b l P R 5 )  
I F  ( ( X 1 * X S U N + V l * V S l I N I . L T 7 0 . D 0 )  GO TO 40 
30 1F  I I I .EQ.2) GO TO ? O  
1 I s 2  
SF=-SF 
60 TO 2 0  
L 
C I S  SHAOOW EQUATION ZERO? 
40 EON= O?*X1**2+D2*Yl**?-03~Xl*y1-Z(l)**l-2) 
C WRITE ( S v P R b I  
I F  (OABS1EQh).GT. I . I r -h I  GO TO 3 0  
L 
C ROOT HAS PASSED TESTS--hnW CHECK TO SEE I F  E X I T  OR ENTRY ANGLE 
OXOF= - B l * S F * B ? * C F  
O V D F t  -@2*SF+B3*CF 
USDF= ( 2 . 3 0 * 0 1 * X l - D 3 * v l ) * 0 X D F  +12.OO*~2+Vl-O3*XlI*DVDF 
OUW: D A T A N 2 (  SF ICF 
I F  ( O S D F )  7 0 r 5 0 r 6 0  
C 
c ORRIT IS TANGENT T O  5 r A n n w  
5 0  U R I T E  (br1010) 
GO TO 30 
C 
C I S  F t X  aLREAnY FnI lND? 
An IF (FFX.FO.~ .DZI  r.1) rn n o  
C YFS 
WRITE (h.n l lMFEXI 
G l l  TO 30  
C 
c IS FEN A L R E A D Y  FOOND? 
7 0  IF ( F E N . E Q . ~ . ~ z )  G n  T O  R O  
C VES 
WR l T E  t  hr OIJMFENI 
GO TO 3 0  
L 
C CALCULATE OSDX 
A0 ZFTA= 1 ( 3 ) * S F - Z t 7 I * C F  
RETA3= B E T A * * 3 / l  ] . i l 0 - R E l  A)  
PZ5= Z ( 2  ) *BETA3 
PZ6= 3 ( 3 ) + R E T A 3  
DXnH= - Z . ~ O * Z ( 2 I ' ~ € l A + C F + 7 ( 3 ) * R F T A * S F + P Z 5 * Z E T A * Z ( ~ )  
DXDK= 21 2)SPETA"SF-!  .DD+P Ih *? (  7 ) *7ETA  
O v W =  Z(3)+FETA*Ct-l.PO-P75*Z(3)~ZETA 
DYDK= -2.D0*Z(3)~HFlb*\++Z(2)fR€TA*CF-P7h*7t3)*7€1A 
D S D X ( l I =  ? .OO*Z t11 * " ( - 3 )  
DOMl= . ? .D0*D l+X l - r~3=Y l  
DIIM2= 2. DO+D?*V 1  -113* X I 
DSOX( 2 I =  DOM ~ * D X I ' H + I I I I M ~ * ~ ) Y ~ H  
DSDXI 3  I = D I J M ~ * D X I : K + I ' I I I V ~ ~ K  
D=2.D0/(  l .D0+2 ( 4  l " 5 ? + 7 (  5 1 ~ 3 2 )  
n x s P =  (-YSON=ZI ~ ) - ~ z I I N ) * D  
DXSO= YSUN*Z ( ' 4 I * f )  
DYSP= XSUN*Z( 5 ) * D  
OYSO= (-XSUN+Z141+?SItN)*D 
D l IMl=  -Z.DO*Xl*( r l *XSl IN+Yl*YSII . . I  
DtJYZ= - 2 , D O * y l * ( v ) * v S \ t ~ + x 1 + X S l J h l )  
DSDX( 4 )  = OUM~*DXSV+:I~ICZ*DYSP 
OSOX( 5): DUMl*DXSo+nIiM2*DYSQ 
C WRITE I b r P R 4 )  
I SHAD=ISHAD+l 
I F  (DS0F.LT.O.DQ) GO TO 1 0 0  
L 
C E X I T  ANGLE AND D E R I V I T I V F  
F  EX=OUM 
DO 90 J t l r S  
9 0  C I X ( J ) =  OSDX(J I /DSDF 
GO 10 10 
C 
C ENTRY ANGLE AN0 O E R I V l f l V k  
100 FEN=DUY 
00 1 1 0  J= l .S  
110 DFEN(J )=  DSDXl J ) / n S I l F  
.60 TO 10 
c 
c 
1 2 0  I F  ( (  ISHAO.Er).O).OQ.( lSpAD.EO.2) 1 SETIIRN 
WR l T E  ( 6 . 1 0 2 0 )  ISUAD 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































c S ~ L V E S  P ~ L V N ~ M I  A L  F ~ I I I ~ T  IIIY n~ THF T Y P F  
C X * * 3 + C l l  ) * X * * 2 + C (  / ) c L + C l 3 ) = 0  
C 
C THE C O E F F I C I E N T  OF x n * 3  I S  ASSIIMED 7CI RE 1 
c 
c R C O N T A I N S  THE 4 0 0 7 5  
L 
C NRE C O N T A I N S  THE NIIMI.FR OF R E A L  ROOTS 
C  
C I F  THERE 1 5  ONE U F A I  ROOT I T  W I L L  RF 
C IN RI~).HITH THE C ~ I W P L F Y  R O O T S  ~ ( 2 ) + - ~ ( 3 ) * 1  
C 
D I X E N S I O N  C ( 3 ) . R ( 3 )  
DOURLE P R E C I S I O N  C I R . C ~ S O . P ~ Q ~ D E L ~ T ~ A ~ C R T A ~ C R T R ~ P H I ~ ~ C O N ~ Y  
DOURLE Y U E C I  SICIN R t S " t H 4  
C l S Q = C (  1 l * * 2  
P = C ( Z ) - C l S Q / 3 . D 0  
Q = c ( ~ ~ - I c ( ~ ~ / ~ . I I ~ - ~ . I I ~ ~ c ~ s ~ / ~ ~ . ~ o ~ * c I  1) 
D F L = 4 . O D * P * * 3 + 2 7 . I ) O * ~ ~ * Q  
T = C ( l ) / 3 . 0 0  
5 I F I D E L ) 2 0 ~ 1 0 ~ 1 0  





CRTB=DSIGN(DARS(P) *" .333333333333333333~0~0)  
1 5  Y=CRTA+CRTB 
R (  1 )=Y -T  
R ( Z l = - . 5 0 0 * Y - T  
R ( 3 ) = . 8 6 6 0 2 5 4 0 3 7 H ~ 4 3 ~ 6 5 l ~ O * ( C R T A - C R T B )  
N R E = l  
GO T O  40 
20 PH13=DATANZ(DSQR7(-ntL /27 .00)1-a) /3 .DO 
2 2  CON=2 .DO+DSQRT l -P /3 .00 )  
3 0  R  ( 1 1  =CON+DCOS( P H I  7 1 - 1  
R ( 2 ) = - C O N * D C O S (  l.O~r19f551196597700-PHI3~-T 
R(3~=-CON*DCOS~1.047l97551196597700+PHl3)-~ 
N R E = 3  
40 R E T U R N  
E N 0  
L 
C. T H l S  PRIIGUIM C A L C l l L T + C  11.F I I I N  D F P I V I T I V F  BNf)  
C T H b  I N T E P A h c l l  l l F  T H F  I l l  l C 1 l l ~ T R I Y . l l T ] l ~ N  TO THF D.F. 
C C O S T A T E  FQIIAT ] O h  
C O N L V  T r ( l ) *  P F P X *  P F P V .  A1.D P F P S A  ARE O F P E N D E N T  
C ON THE F O R M  O F  N D O T  
L 
C 
S \ J R R O U T I N E  F L O X t F ]  . F ? . ? . H , T , )  
C 
IMPLICIT R E A L + R ( A - H . O - s )  
COMMON / R C n M / R t  9 
COMMON / C C n M / C t h )  
COMMON / A C O # / A F t I O )  
O I M E N S I n N  F I ( ~ ) ~ F ~ I ~ I ' , ~ . + ~ V ( ~ ) , F I W ( ~ ~  
D I M E N S I O N  Z t  l ) r H (  I I.(;( l ) . P F t 5 )  
C 
C 
M = 0  
F =  F 1  
C 
C C A L C I J L T E  G E O M A G N E T I C  C . r l l l u I I l f ' J A T E S  
C 
5 C F =  D C O S t F )  
S F =  D S I N ( F )  
X I =  Ztl)*tB(l)*CF*R17)+SF-7I3)) 
V l =  Ztl)*(R(2,)*CF*R(3)*St-2t2) 
R =  D S O P T I  X 1 * * 2 + V l ~ * ? l  
t J=  l . D O / R  
S A =  t C t l ) * X l + C t 2 ) * V I ) / R  
S 6 N =  0.00 
D t J M l =  D A B S (  S A )  
I F  t D U M l  .GT. l .D-10)  qGN= S A / D U M l  
S A =  D U M l  
C A =  u.00 
I F  ISb .LT.1 .DO)  C k =  n S O Q T I l . D O - S A * * Z )  
I F  tCA.LE.1 .D-10)  C A =  1.0-10 
S= 1 . 0 0 - 7 ( 3 ) * C F - 7 ( 2 ) * S F  
C 
i F L l l X  R A T E  E Q U A T I O N  
C 
F l ( l ) =  U * C A  
F 1 ( 2 l =  U * * 2 * C A  
F l ( 3 ) =  F I ( Z ) + S d  
F I t 4 ) =  U + S A  
F 1 !5)= L * * 3 * S A * + 2  
F 1 ( 6 ) =  F l t 5 ) * S A  
F 1 1 7 ) =  DS..RT(lJ)*CA 
F I ( 8 ) =  U * *  . 2 5 D O + C A  
F 1 1 9 ) =  U** .20O*CA 
C 
SUM= O.DO 
O p  6 l e l r 9  
6 SUM* S U M + A F ( I ) * F I ( I I  
n n n n 0 0 1  n 
p n o n n n ? n  
n n n n n n 3 o  
c ~ n ~ n r ~ n ~ n  
nnnnnnL.0 
nnonnnhn 
o o n n o n 7 0  
c . o n n n o R n  
o n o ~ o o ~ n  
' 0 0 0 n 0  100 
nnonn i i 0 
c1oonni 7 0  
nno(ro 1 3 0  
00000 140 
06000 1 5 0  
noon01 h O  
onon0 1 7 0  
ooono i RO 
00000190 
0 0 n n n 2 n 0  
0 0 0 l 1 0 2 1 0  
a o n n o 2 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0  
0 0 0 ~ 0 2 ~ 0  
o n o n 0 2 5 0  
oonno2ho 
o o o o n 2 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2  A 0  
00000290 
0001)0300 
0 0 0 0 0 3 1  0 
0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0  
00000330 
r)0000340 
O C r ) C 0 3 5 0  
00000360 
00000370 














0 0 0 C ) 0 5 2 0  




0 0 0 0 0 5 7 0  
L 
C 
























































































































































































































































C I N P I I T /  I N P U T N  
C 
C N I P  AND H I G H  T H R I J j i .  
c TNIS SUBP~[IC,RAM IS C ~ L L ~ I J  R Y  c n N T L  A:rn R F A O S   AN^ P ~ ( I N T S  
C ALL I N I T I A L  OATA AS * * L l  A S  SETS l k l T l A 1  CONSTANTS. 
C THE U N I T S  ARE BASE[) IJN I N T F R N A L  M l l=1 .0 *  I N T E R N A L  D l  STANCE 
C U N I T 8 1  E A R T H  R A D I I *  ANl) EXTERNAL I408 3 9 h 6 0 1 . 2  KM*KM*KM/ 
C SEf.*SEC A N 0  EARTH HAD1 I =  6 3 7 8 .  l b  KM. A C IRCI )LAA 
C O A h l  I AT 1 EARTH R b n l  l WOIILU HAVE A P E R l O O  OF 2 P I  I N l C R N A L  
C ' I M E  U N I T S .  
C I ?  RE U S E 0  W I T H  6 D IM.  7FRF. 
C INn'11T 
C L I I W I H I G H  d I G H / L O W / H I G H  
C I N I T I A L  O Q B I T  
C A ( K M I  
C E 
C 1 ( D E G I  
C L(ING. AS'. NODE (0EC.l NOT USED 
L ZLG. 0 6  PERGEE ( D E G I  NOT USED 
C I N I T I A L  G l IFSSES 
C LAMBDA A L I K E  I I P S I L O N  
C LI*MROA H L I K E  C Y A L L ' S  K 
C L&MBVA K L I K E  S M A L L ' S  J 
C LPMBDA P SCALE FACTOR 
I LCMBQA C DUMMY--NOT USED 




C NCDE (NOT U S E 0  IF NOP.2) NOT USED 
C P F R I G E E  (NOT USEO I F  N O P n 2 )  NOT USED 
C 
C T f 2  ( D A V S I r  GUESS FOR F I N A L  T I M E  
C PhW I K W I r  POWER 
C S P I N  ( S E C I r  S P E C I F I C  IMPI ILSF  t-1: N E P  
C L C 0  I K G l r  I N I T I A L  MASS I N E P I  
C I P 3 F L G  
C 1 END OF I N P U T  
C Z l P R r  P R I N T  F L A G  
C 3 N I M A X *  MAX. NO. OF I T E R A T I O N S  
C 4 TFMAXZ ( D A Y S ) *  MAX. T F  
C 5 0 1 2  ' D A Y S I t  T I M E  ;T€P FOR 0.E. 
C b U E B *  UPPER ERROR 6 0 l l N l l  FOR 0.E. 
C 7 EW* ERROR U E I G H T S  
C R l l T K M *  EOIJATORIAL EAP!n  O:IJIU~ 
9 UM ! K M * * 3 / S E C * * ? I *  f b Q T V  CRAV. CONST. 
. 1 C  NOP = 1 9  5 O.E. S r : C I F I F D  AT 7: 
L 8 2 1  3 O.E. ' P ~ C I > ~ E : I  AT T F  
C 11 SE r S  ORLATENES! i n E F  F .AJ?.=l.OR27D-5 
C 1 2  S T E P *  STEP S I Z E  fiOR N'lM. D I F F .  ( 5  D I M ,  
c K S T E ~  = n, S T E P  A S  FRACTION IN TER 
C = 1 9  ;T€P b S  C I ~ N S T ~ N T  IN ITER 
C 13 l P O v  = 01 CONSTAN1 POkFR 
c = l r  E 1 P n N F N l l A L  DFGQA?AT lON 
C B R t S E C ) ,  T l M E C ~ l v S T A h l  
C P H  ( K W I r  HO iJS€KEEPING POWEk 
C 14 EMPTY 
NOW I NAL 
03(,(,00 1 0  
ooonnnm 
0onooo:o 
0 @ 0 ~ 0 0 4 0  
0 0 P 0 0 0 5 0  
000000h0 





000001 2 0  
OOCO0130  
0 0 0 0 0 1 4 0  
000001 5 0  
00000160 
0 0 0 0 C  1 7 0  
OCJOO l R O  
0 0 0 0 0 1 9 G  
00000200 
3 0 0 0 0 2  10 
0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0  
00000240 
C300025Q 
0 0 0 0 0 2 6 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2 7 0  
OO'JOJ286 
0 0 6 0 0 2 9 3  
00000300 
0 0 0 0 0 3 1 P  
0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0  
0 0 0 0 0 3 3 U  
0 0 0 0 0 3 4 0  
0 0 0 0 0 3 5 0  
0000036b 
0 0 0 0 0 3 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 3 8 2  
0 0 0 0 0 3 9 0  
00000400 
000004 10 
3 0 0 0 0 4 2 0  
000004 30 
0 0 0 0 0 4 4 L  
oconr 4 4 0  
00000460 
0 0 0 0 0 4 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 4 R O  
0 0 0 0 0 4 9 0  
00000500 
OOOOOC i 0 
6 0 0 0 0 5 2 0  
OOOOC530 
noooc 9 4 3  
OOOf'0550 
O O O U b 5 6 f ~  
0 0 0 0 0 5 7 ~  
C 1 5  IH1 1. L O U  ? n R t l \ T  I I h L Y  I 
c = 2. H l C M l l O U  
c z 39 M I W / L n U / ' 4 I C i H  
C 4 ,  L O W / H I G u  
C n v i i  ~ M / S I  T ~ T "  I N I ~ ~ A L  DEL. v 0. 
C D V l .  ' M / S ) *  O I -  . Fnk F l N A L  I M P O L S E  0. 
C 16 E M P T r  
C 1 7  F L I M  ':"RM L I M I T  I N  1 7 C R  R O t j T I N E  1.0-06 
C 18 SGN . -1.. I N I T I A L  L A M  I N E G A T I V E  




SUBROUTINE I N P U T  
I 
I M P L  I C l T  R E A L + R 1  A-H.0-S) r I N T E G E R  1 1 - N )  
c 
NAMEI. l ST /UN/tJTKM.111 S r I J T D ~ U T M S ? * U T K W  
C 
C 
COMMON / X M M M / 7 1 0 1 5 ) .  S T E P 1 5 I .  ZERF 1 6 )  
COMMON / E L E M / Z P O ( 5 ) .  7 P F t 5 )  
C[)MMOFI / I h l T / I T F r I P R . I T ) I M r I D I M Z r N I M P X  
COMMON / T R A / T F H A ) I  .DT.l IEHrEWt 10) 
COMMON /UNITS/UTS. l lTk~t17HrUTDrUTKMr D T R r  DUMMY r l J T K W r U T P S 2  
COMMON / T / T F r S r T O r T F w l N  
COMMON / A / A r A M U * P I  
COMMON /WF/WFI  SI 
COMMON 1 ~ 2 4  A J ~  
COMMON /TC /NOP 
COMMON / P D W E R / P K ~ ~ C t ~ A H O ~ A O r A l r A 2 ~ A 3 r I P O W  
COMMON/HltH/OVIl~l)VI2~lHl v I T R  
COMMON / F / F L l M r K S T E P  
COMMON /SG/SGN 
C 
O I H E N S I O N  W151 
C 
t YNTEGER CONSTANTS 
C 
lnIn 1 
l O l M = l O  
I O l M 2 + 5  
I O I M 3 = b  
1 PRoO 
1 T F = 3  





C R E A L  CONSTANTS 
C 
AJZ* 0.00 
A M U e 1 - 0 0 0  
O E B a  1.00+10 
DO 10 I ~ l r l D l M 2  
EWt l + l D l M 2 I =  0.00 
0 0 0 0 0 5 R O  
0 0 0 0 0 5 9 0  
00000600 
O n 0 0 0 h l 0  
0 0 0 0 0 b 2 0  




0 0 0 0 0 6 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 6 R O  
00000690 
0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7  10 
0 0 0 0 0 7 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7  3 0  
00000 7 4 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 5 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 6 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 R O  
0 0 0 0 0 7 9 0  
OOOOOAOO 
OOOnORlO 
0 0 0 0 0 R 2 0  
00000 A30 
00000 A 4 0  
OOOOOA5O 
OOOOOR6O 
0 0 0 0 0 R 7 0  
OOOOORRO 
0 0 0 0 0 A 9 0  
00000900 
000009 10 
0 0 0 0 0 9 2 0  




0 0 0 0 0 9 7 0  







00001 0 5 0  
0000 1060 
0000 1 0 7 0  
OOOOl  OR0  
0000 1090 
0000 1 100 
0 0 0 0 l l l O  
0 0 3 J 1 1 ? 0  
00001 l t P 
00001 140  
' r C i C ALL READ STATEMENTS FOLLOW 
, . L 
REAO 1 5 r 1 0 0 1 1  W 
t .  READ ( 5 r 1 0 0 1 )  210 
P c A D  ( 5 ~ 1 0 0 1 )  WF 
S6N= U F ( 3 ) - W ( 3 )  
I F  ( SGN.kE.O.00) SGk= SGL/DARSI SGNI 
READ (5.1001) TF? 
READ I 5 1 l O O l l  PKW 
i READ 1 5 r 1 0 0 1 1  S P l M  
i READ l 5 1 l O O l l  AM0 20 READ ( 5 . 1 0 0 2 L  IROFLG 
I F  ( ( l R D F L G . C T . 1 P ) . O R . ( I R D F L C I ~ L T ~ l ~ I  60 TO 2 0 0  
2 5  Gn TO ( 1 5 0 r 3 2 ~ 3 3 ~ 3 4 . 3 5 . 3 6 r 3 7 . 3 R ~ 3 9 ~ 4 0 ~ 4 1 1 4 2 . 4 3 ~ 4 4 ~ 4 5 ~ 4 6 ~ 4 7 ~ ~ 8 ~ ~  
1 I R O F L G  
C 
C THESE VALUES ARE READ ONLV I F  I N D I C A T E D  8V IRDFLG 
C 
3 2  READ 1 5 * 1 0 0 2 1  IPR 
I F  ( I P R - L T - 0 )  GO 10 2 1 0  
GO TO 20 
3 3  READ (5 .10021 NIMAX 
I F  IINIMAX.LT.O).OR.(NlMAX.GTo5O)I 60 TO 2 2 0  
GO TO 2 0  
34 READ 1 5 r 1 0 0 1 )  TFPAX2 
IF ( ( T F ~ A X Z . L T . 3 . 0 0 I . O R ~ ~ T F M A X 2 ~ G T ~ l ~  I) 60 TO 2 2 0  
GO TO 20 
3 5  READ 1 5 ~ 1 0 0 1 )  0 1 2  
I F  ( (DT2 .LT .O .DC) .O~ . (D iZ .CT . l .D31 )  GO TO 2 2 0  
GO TO 2 0  
36 REAO ( 5 ~ 1 0 0 1 1  CER 
I F  IUEB.LT.O.00) GO 10 2 2 0  
GO TO 2 0  
3 7  READ t 5.1003) EW 
GO TO 2 0  
38 READ ( 5 ~ 1 0 0 1 1  UTKM 
GO TO 20 
39 READ ( 5 ~ 1 0 0 1 )  GM 
GO TO 2 0  
60 READ l 5 r 1 0 0 2 )  W P  
IF ((rurrr.LT.o).l>u. (~IIIP.c.T.~)) cn TO 720 
r.n TO 20 
AJ2r l.OA27O-3 
r.n T O  70 
RFAO (5.10011 ( S l t P l  1 ) . l o l * 5 1  
READ 1591002) K S I E P  
I F  I ( K S T E P e L T e Q ) . O R . l U S l € P e C . T e l )  ) 6 0  TO 220 
GO TO 20 
REAIl ( 5 r1002 )  IPOW 
READ (5.1001) RR.PH 
BB SH(I1JLD bF Ih; SFCONOS 
I F  ~ ~ I P O W . L T e O ~ . l ~ r . l l ~ o ~ . G T . l l l  GO TO 230 
GO TO 20 
GO TO 20 
READ (5.1002) I w l  
I F  (IIHI.LT.Ol.OL.(lhl.tT.4)) 60 TO 220 
NOPo 2 
READ ( 5 ~ 1 0 0 1 )  DVI l . '+Vl2 
I F  ( IH IeLTe3)  (IV12= 0.00 
IF (( lnIeEo.i), tru.( 1hl.m.4) 1 D V I ~ =  0.00 
GO TO 20 
GO TO 20 
READ 15*1003) FLlM 
I F  (FLIMeLT.OeD0) 611 TO 220 
GO TO 20 
READ 1 5 ~ 1 0 0 1 )  SCN 
I F  ((SCN.hE.l.OQ).ANn.(SGN,NE.-1.DO)) 60  TO 220 
GO TO 20 
L 
C TIME VALUES ARE CHANGFD I-POH DAYS TO OTHER 1INITS 
C 








D l =  DT2/UTD 
1018 TO+UTS 
TFl=  TF*UTS 
TFMINl t  TFMIN*UTS 
TFMAXl= TFHAX*UTS 
DTl=  DT*UTS 
C 
C MORE CONVERSIONS 
UTMS2= UTKM+l.O3/(UTS**21 




Ah= ZeOO*PKU/( AMOaCC I 




00nn 17 10 
0000174n 





0000 1 ROO 
















































A l =  A O I C  
A O A t  AAA/ t lTMS2 
I F  IIPOW.EQ.11 b l =  A l * R R l  
A 2 r  l .OO/RAl  
R P 2 =  B R l * U T O  
A3=  p H /  PKW 
L 
C 
c THE PRINTING OF ALL I N ~ T I ~ L  VALIIES FOLLOWS 
C 
W R I T E  ( 6 r 2 0 0 0 1  
W R I T E  ( 6 r Z 0 0 1 1  
U R l T E  i 6 r 2 0 3 0 )  
W R I T E  ( 6 9 2 . 0 3 3 )  
W R I T E  ( 6 9 2 0 3 4 )  
W R I T E  l 6 9 2 0 3 5 )  NOP 
1 5  W R I T E  1 6 ~ 2 0 4 3 1  0 V I l . I ) V I Z  
L ! C 
'r W R I T E  ( 6 . 2 0 0 2 )  W R I T E  ( 69 2 0 0 3  1 i I F  ((1HImEQ~l).OQ.ll~I.COm4I~ GO TO 1 5 R  C W ( 1 )  I S  SEMIHbJOR A X I S  
C W ( 2 )  I S  ECC. S E l  TI1 0 
C U 1 3 1  I S  I k C L l N A 7 1 0 N  
C ZLO SHOULD BE V l  ( I lP ) .VZ  ( X K l 9 Y 3  ( X J I r C t l m  
C 
W ( 2 ) m  0 -DO 
W ( 4 ) =  0.00 
W R I T E  ( 6 9 2 0 0 4 )  ( W ( l ) . l = l r 4 )  
Z P O t l l =  W ( l ) / U T K H  
Z P O ( Z ) =  W ( 3 ) * 0 T R  
\ W R I T E  1 6 r 2 0 4 4 )  Z P O ( 1 1  
Z L O ( 5 1 u  1-00 
GO TO 162 
1 5 8  W R I T E  ( 6 r 2 0 0 4 )  W 
c 
C CHANGE FROM C L A S S I C A L  0.E. TO E O U I N O C T I A L  O.Ee 
1 5 9  D O  160 1x395 
160 W ( l ) =  W I  I ) + D T R  
Z P O l l l a  W t l ) / U T K M  
Z P 0 ( 2 ) =  W ; 2 1 * O S l N ( W ( 5 1 + W ( 4 ) )  
Z P O ( 3 ) =  W I t ) * D C O S t  W t S I + W ( 4 )  1 
Z P 0 ( 4 ) =  DTAN~W~3)/2.0OOl*DSIN~W(4)) 
Z P 0 ( 5 ) =  O T A N I W ( 3 ) / 2 . 0 D 0 1 * O C O S I W ( 4 1 )  
C 
W R I T E  ( 6 , 2 0 0 5 )  
W R I T E  ( 6 r 2 0 0 4 )  ZPO 
C 
C W R I T E  F I N A L  C O N D l T l O N S t  CHANGE T O  E Q U I N O C T I A L  F I N A L  CONDe 
C 
1 6 2  D V 1 1 =  ~ D V l l / ~ U T M S 2 + ~ I I S ~ ~ * D S O R T ~ Z P O ~ l ) / A I ( U )  
O V l Z =  O V 1 2 / ( U T M S ? + U I S )  
c 
W R I T E  ( 6 r 2 0 0 6 )  
Z P F ( l ) =  W F ( l ) / U T K M  
GO TO ( 1 6 5 , 1 7 0 ) r  NOP 
c 
0 0 0 0 7 7 9 0  
0 0 0 0 2 3 0 0  
0 0 6 0 2 3 1 0  
0 0 0 0 2 3 2 0  
0 0 0 0 2 3 3 0  
0 0 0 0 2 3 4 0  
0 0 0 0 2 3 5 0  
0 0 0 0 2 3 6 0  
0 0 0 0 2 3 7 0  
0 0 0 0 2 3 R O  
0 0 0 0 2 3 9 0  
0 0 0 0 2 4 0 0  
0 0 0 0 2 4 1  0 
0 0 0 0 2 4 2 0  
0 0 0 0 2 4 3 0  
0 0 0 0 2 4 4 0  
0 0 0 0 2 4 5 0  
0 0 0 - 0 2 4 6 0  
0 0 0 0 2 4 7 0  
0 0 0 0 2 4 R O  
0 0 0 0 2 4 9 0  
0 0 0 0 2 5 0 0  
0 0 0 0 2 5  10 
0 0 0 0 2 5 2 0  
0 0 0 0 2 5 3 0  
0 0 0 0 2 5 4 0  
0 0 0 0 2 5 5 0  
0 0 0 0 2 5 6 0  
0 0 0 0 2 5 7 0  
0 0 0 0 2 5 R O  
0 0 0 0 2 5 9 0  
0 0 0 0 2 6 0 0  
0 0 0 0 2 6 1 0 .  
0 0 0 0 2 6 2 0  
0 0 0 0 2 6 3 0  
0 0 0 0 2 6 4 0  
0 0 0 0 2 6 5 0  
0 0 0 0 2 6 6 0  
0 0 0 0 2 6 7 0  
OOOO26RO 
0 0 0 0 2 6 9 0  
0 0 0 0 2 7  00 
0 0 0 0 2 7  10 
0 0 0 0 2 1 2 0  
0 0 0 0 2 1 3 0  
0 0 0 0 2 7 4 0  
0 0 0 0 2 7 5 0  
0 0 0 0 2 7 6 0  
00002  r70 
OOOO27RO 
0 0 0 0 2 7 9 0  
OOOOZROO 
0 0 0 0 2 8 1 0  
OOOO2RZO 
0 0 0 0 2 R 3 0  
0 0 0 0 2  8 4 0  
0 0 0 0 2 R 5 0  
W R I T E  1  69 2 0 0 3 )  
W R I T F  ( h r 2 0 0 4 )  WF 
00 166 113.5 
WFI  I ) =  wF(  l ) * D T a  
Z P F ( ? ) =  W F I 2 ) * n S l N ( . c r b ( S ) + W F 1 4 ) 1  
t P F 1 3 ) .  W F ~ ~ ) * D C . L I ~ ( W C ( ~ ~ + W F I ~ ) )  
Z P F 1 4 ) r  O T A N t W F 1 3 ) / 2 . 0 D 0 ) * D S I ~ 1 4 1 )  
Z P F 1 5 1 n  DTAN(WF11)/2.C~I)CI*OCOS(Wf ( 4 1 1  
00 1 6 7  113.5 
W F l  1  l=WF(  I )/OTR 
W R I T E  1 4 r 2 0 0 5 1  
W R I T E  l > r 2 0 0 4 )  ZPF 
GO TO 190 
Z P F ( 2 1 =  W F 1 2 )  
Z P F 1 3 ) =  DARSIDTANlWF(3)*DTR/2.DO1) 
Z P F 1 4 1 =  0 - D O  
Z P F 1  51=O.DO 
W R I T E  1 6 r 2 0 3 1 )  
W R I T E  ( 6 r 2 0 0 4 1  1 W k I I ) . l = l r 3 1  
W R I T E  ( 6 . 2 0 3 2 1  
W R I T E  ( 6 r 2 0 0 4 )  1 7 P F ( l ) . l = l . 3 1  
IF IIHI.EQ.~) cn lo  194 
W R I T E  1 6 . 2 0 4 5 )  
GO TO 196 
W R I T E  1 6 . 2 0 0 7 )  
W R I T E  1 6 r 2 O l l )  2 1 0  
I F  I(IHI.GT.11.6N0.1lHI.LT.411 WRITE ( 6 . 2 0 4 7 )  SGN 
W R I T E  ( 6 r 2 0 0 H )  
W R I T E  1 6 . 2 0 0 9 1  TF?.TkI .TF 
W R l T E  ( 6 r 2 0 4 0 1  S P I M - C C  
W R I T E  1 6 . 2 0 3 8 1  AM0 
W R I T E  ( 6 . 2 0 3 9 )  PKW 
I F  (IPOW.EQ.1) W R l T F  1 6 r 2 0 4 1 )  BR.BB2 
W R I T E  ( 6 . 2 0 1 2 )  A A b r A O A  
W R I T E  ( 6 . 2 0 3 6 )  A J 2  
W R I T E  ( b r 2 0 1 3 )  
W R I T E  1 6 . 2 0 0 9 )  T 0 2 r T O l . T O  
W R I T E  1 b r 2 0 1 4 )  
W R I T E  1 6 r 2 0 0 9 )  T F M I Y 2 r T F M I N l r T F M I N  
W R l T E  1 6 r 2 0 1 5 )  
W R I T E  ( b r 2 0 0 9 1  T F M A K Z * T F M A X I * T F M A X  
W R I T E  ( 6 r 2 0 1 0 1  K S T E P  
W R I T E  ( 6 r 2 0 1 1 1  STEP 
W R I T E  1 6 r 2 0 1 6 )  
W R I T E  1 6 9 2 0 0 9 )  O l 2 1 O T l t D l  
W R I T E  ( 6 ~ 2 0 1 7 1  U E B  
W R I T E  ( 6 r 2 0 1 8 1  
W R I T E  ( 6 . 2 0 1 9 1  EW 
W R l T E  ( 6 r 2 0 2 0 )  I O I M  
W R I T E  ( 6 r 2 0 2 2 1  N l M A X  
W R I T E  I b r 2 0 4 6 )  F L l M  
W R I T E  ( 6 r 2 0 3 6 1  BJ2 
W R I T E  1 6 r 2 0 2 6 )  U l K M  
WRITE {6 ,2027)  Gn 
W R I T E  (6rUN)  
R F TURN 0 0 0 0 1 4 3 0  
2 0 0  WRITE l h r 2 0 2 3 1  1ROFl . t  00n034c r0  
S TOP 0 0 0 0 3 4 5 0  
2 1 0  W R I T E  ( 6 9 2 0 2 4 1  I P R  0 0 0 0 3 4 h O  
STOP 0 0 0 0 3 4 1 0  
2 7 0  W R I T E  ( 6 t 2 0 2 5 1  I R D F L G  0 0 0 0 3 4 R 0  
STOP 0 0 0 0 3 4 9 0  
2 3 0  W R I T E  ( 6 9 2 0 4 2 )  IPOW 0 0 0 0 3 5 0 0  
' . ! I  STOP 0 0 0 0 3 5 1 0  C 0 0 0 0 3 5 2 0  
1091 FORMAT ( F 2 5 . 1 5 1  0 0 0 0 3 5 3 0  
1 0 0 2  FORMAT ( 1 2 )  0 0 0 0 3 5 4 0  
1013 FORMAT ( 5 0 6 . 1  1 0 0 0 0 3 5 5 0  
201)O FORMAT I : H l r 2 2 X r h S H  OPTIWAL TRAJECTORY PROGRAM FOR N F P  AN0 H I G H  T H 0 0 0 0 3 5 h O  
l R U S T  S A T E L L I T E  R b l S l h G )  0 0 0 0 3 5 7 0  
2001 Ft lRMAT ( l H O r 4 0 X e 3 9 H  M l N l P O M  T I M E  NEP I 0 0 0 0 3 5 R O  
c 2 0 0 2  FORMAT ( 3 4 H O  THE I N 1 1  I AL O R R l T A L  ELEPENTS A R F l  0 0 0 0 3 5 9 0  
1 r 2 0 0 3  FORMAT ( l H O * l O X e 6 ~ + A  ( K M l . l 9 X r l H E r 2 0 X * 7 H I  ~ D E G ) ~ ~ O X . ~ A H L O N  ASC N C I D F 0 0 0 0 3 6 0 0  
, p i  1 I D E G I r h X r l S H A R G  P E H l C  ( 0 t G ) I  0 0 0 0 3 6 1 0  
. 2 0 0 4  FURMAT l l P 5 D 2 3 . 1 4  1 0 0 0 0 3 h 2 O  
t 2 0 0 5  FORMAT l l H O e b X r 1 3 r A  I F A R T H  RADl~16X~lHH~7?X.1HK~22XrlHPr22Xrlc(Ql 0 0 0 0 3 6 3 0  
5 2006 FORPAT 1 4 0 H O  THE f l i - < l o E T  F I N A L  I V ' R I T A L  ELFUENTS ARE) 0 0 0 0 3 6 4 0  
2007 FORMAT 1 3 2 ~ 0  INI 1 I AI C.I~ SSEI) P A R A M E T E R S  ARE o o o n 3 6 5 0  
2OOR FORMAT ( 2 1 H O  F I N E L  T I M t  E S T I M b T E )  0 0 0 0 3 6 h O  
t 2 0 0 9  FORMAT ( 1H r l O X *  l L ' l : ) 2 .15 r lH  I IAYS s* l P D 2 2 . 1 5 r 1 0 H  SECONDS =. l P D 2 2 . 1 5 0 n O n 3 6 7 0  
t 1 r 6 H  U N I T S )  0 0 0 0 3 6 R O  j 2 0 1 0  FORMAT l 5 O H O  STEP S I  7 i  +OR N I W E R I C A L  D l F F E R E N T I A T l ( 1 N r  KSTEP 11 1 2 )  00003699 2 0 1 1  FORMAT ( l P 5 0 2 3 . 1 4 )  0 0 0 0 3 7 0 0  
2 0 1 2  FORMAT ( 2 2 H O  A C C E L E R A I I Q N  L E V E L  = r l P 0 2 5 . 1 5 * 1 2 H  M/SEC/SEC = r l P D 2 5 . 1 0 0 0 0 3 7 1 '  
1 5 r 4 W  6 's)  0 0 0 0 3 7 2 ~  
2013 FORMAT ( 1 7 ~ 0  1 ~ 1 7 1 4 ~  TIWE IS) 0 0 0 0 3 7 3 0  
2 0 1 4  FORMAT ( 1 0 H O  T F H l N  I S )  0 0 0 0 3 7 4 0  
2 0 1 5  FORMAT t 1 0 ~ n  TFMAX 1 5 1  0 0 0 0 3 7 5 0  
2 0 1 6  FORMAT ( 2 7 H O  f I M E  S T k P  FOR INTE( .RATION)  0 0 0 0 3 7 6 0  
2 0 1 7  FORMAT ( 3 6 H O  UPPER FRROR RnUND I I N  I N T E G R A T I O N  = * l P O 2 0 . 1 0 )  0 0 0 0 3 7  7 0  
2 O l R  FORMAT ( 3 5 H 0  ERPOR * k I G H T S  FOR I N T E G R A T I O N  ARE) 0 0 0 0 3 7 R O  
2 0 1 9  FORMAT l l P 1 0 0 1 2 . 4 1  00003790 
2 0 2 0  FORMAT ( 1 3 H O  O l M E N S l I l N  t r 1 5 )  00003100 
2 0 f 2  FORMAT ( 3 1 H 0  M A X l M l l h  NIlM4ER OF I T E R A T I O N  = * I S )  0 0 0 0 3 8 1 0  
2 0 2 3  FORMAT ( 4 4 H O  I R D F L G  SHOIJLD BE RETWEEN 1 AND 1 5 9  I T  I S  t r l 5 )  0 0 0 0 3 R 2 0  
2 0 2 4  FORMAT I 2RHO I P R  SHOIILD BE < O r  I T  I S  ~ ~ 1 5 )  0 0 0 0 3 R 3 0  
2 0 2 5  FORMAT 1 2 7 H O  BAD INf'llT D A T A r  IRDFLC, 9 1 3 1  00003140 
2 0 2 6  FORMAT ( 1 7 H 0  1 E b k T r  RAr1lI lS=,F25,12,3H KM)  0 0 0 0 3 1 5 0  
2 0 2 7  FORMAT ( 1 1 H 0  MU (GM)  = r F 2 5 . 1 0 * 1 ? r H  K P * * 3 / S E C * * 2 )  0 0 0 0 3 R 6 0  
2 0 3 0  FORMAT ( 2 5 H 0  F l h  AL COKDIT  I O N  P P T I O N S )  0 0 0 0 3 R 7 O  
2 0 3 3  FORMAT ( 4 3 H  1. ALL 4 F I N A L  O P S I T A L  FLFMENTS S P E C I F I E D )  0 0 0 0 3 R R O  
2 0 3 4  FORMAT ( 5 1 H  2. A t € .  I S * l - C I F I E P .  LON ASC NnOE AND ARG PER F R E E )  0 0 0 0 3 8 9 0  
2 0 3 5  FORMAT 1 2 4 H  FOR T H I S  RIW. O P T I O N  = * I 4 1  0 0 0 0 3 9 0 0  
2 0 3 1  FORMAT I l H O r I O X e h h A  ( K M ) . 1 9 X i l H E * 2 0 X * 7 H I  ( O E G I )  0 0 0 0 3 9 1 0  
2 0 3 2  FORMAT ( l H 0 1 6 X r  l j ~ ~ A  I E A ~ T H  RAO) r 9 X .  15HSORT ( H * * 2 + K * * 2 )  rw 0 0 0 0 3 9 2 0  
1 15HSORT I P+*2*Q**2  1 )  OOO(33930 
2 0 3 6  FORMAT ( 6 H O  J 2  = r l P I ~ 1 5 . ? 1  00003940 
2 0 3 R  FORMAT ( 2 1 H 0  I N l l l b L  PASS ( K G )  a* F lR .11 )  0 0 0 0 3 9 5 0  
2 0 3 9  FORMAT 1 2 2 H 0  1 N 1 1 1 A ~  POdEQ (KW1 m r  1PD23.14) 0 0 0 0 3 9 6 0  
2 0 4 0  FORMAT ( 1 2 H 0  SPEC I h l '  x . l P D 2 3 . 1 4 r l 5 H  S E t r  EXH VEL = r l P D 2 3 * 1 4 *  0 0 0 0 3 9 7 0  
1 5H K M / S )  0 0 0 0 3 9 4 0  
2 0 4 1  FORMAT ( 3 3 H O  POWER ~ . k G R A T l O N  T I M E  CONSTANT ~ r l P D 2 3 . 1 5 r 6 H  SEC 8 9  00003990 
1 F2O. l n , 4 b l ) ~ v ~  1 
2 0 4 2  FORM47 I3nno IPI~W t ~ ~ I l l l L I ~  P c  1 1  flu 1 .  IP I IW-,  1 1 )  
2 0 4 3  F I l R M 4 1  I c l t - 0  1 1 1 7 b ~  I l - L V  F I I W  l t r l  1 1 3 1  I U P I I L S F r ,  fu /S )  
1 Z l n F I ~ % n l  Iurrlt s. I M J S )  =. c i n . 1 7 )  
2 0 4 4  FC)WM41 ( 7 7 r ( l  I t d l  l 1 AI 4  I  LA^ lr r n f b l  1 I =, 1P I )?5 .1&)  
2 0 4 5  FORM4T ( c 7 n n  I N l l l 8 1  FII..\$ t r l a  r1r.w lHR11S7, S.F., I 
2 0 4 6  FORM87 f 2 3 M O  NnkP L I M I T  I N  IlI-Q = . l P n 1 ? . 5 )  




C NEP AND H I G H  THRIJST 
C T H I S  SURPROGRAM W R I T E S  1 r F  VALI lFS kf l0  THF F l N A L  CIINVFR(;ED 
C TRAJECTORY. I T  I S  C A L L E D  RY THE M A I N  PR(lGY.AM CONTL. 
C T O  B E  USED W I T H  6 I I IM. ZERF. 
c 
c 
t .  C SUBROUT I NE OUT PC 
C 
I M P L I C I T  REAL*RlA-H.0-$1.  INTEGER I I - N I  
COMMON / X M M M / Z L O I S I  . S T E V ( S ) * Z E R F ( 6 )  
COMMON / Z / Z F 1 1 0 l r 1 ) 7 (  1 0 1  
COMMON /T /TF*S ,TO.TFWlN 
COMMON / IJFI IT  S/ I ITS. l lTMt  l JTH.UTDv I ITKM~DTR v O l I M M Y ~ V T K W r U T M S 2  
COMMON / E L E M / Z P O ( 5 1 r Z P F ( 5 1  
COMMON / W F / W F i 5 )  
COMMON /A /A .AMUvPI  
COMMON /TC/NOP 
COMMON / P O W E R / P K W . C C . A M O . A O ~ A l ~ A 2 ~ A 3 ~ l P O H  
D I M E N S I O N  D E L Z F I  5 1  r f I F L W F ( 5 1  r W F C ( 5  1 
W F C l l l =  Z F I l ) * U T K M  
W F C ( 2  10 0.000 
DUMMY= Z F t 2 1 * * 2  + Z F f 3 1 * * 2  
I F  (DUMMV.GT.1.0D-401 W F C I 2 l = O S Q R T I D I t M P Y l  
WFC( 3 ) =  0.000 
DIJMMVx Z F I  4)**2 + Z F (  5)**2' 
I F  (DUMMV.GT.1.00-401 W F C ( 3 ) r  2.0DO*DATAN(DSQRT(DUMMVll/DTR 
WFC(4)=O.DO 
I F  ( I O A B S l Z F 1 4 ~ ~ ~ 6 T ~ 1 ~ D ~ R l ~ A N D ~ l O A R S ~ Z F ~ 5 l l ~ G T ~ l ~ D ~ 8 l l  
1 W F C ( 4 ) =  D A T A N Z I Z F ( 4 ) r l F ~ 5 1 ) / D T R  
W F C t S I =  0.00 
I F  l ( D A B S ( Z F I 2 I ) . C T . '  ~ D - 8 l ~ A N D e ~ D A R S I Z F I 3 ) ) ~ G T e l ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~  
1 W F C I 5 l ~ D 4 T A N 2 ( Z F ( t ) . Z F ( 3 l l / O T R  
W F C ( 5 1 = W F C ( S ) - U F C ( 4 )  
D O  10 I s 1 9 5  
DELWF( 1 ) s  WFC( I) - WF( I) 
D E L Z F l l l r  Z F I  I) - I P F I I )  
T F 2 n  TF*UTO 
T F l n  TF*UTS 
I F  11POW.EO.l) E l l =  D E X P f - A 2 * T F )  
I F  I IPOU.EO.1) RMASSs 1.DO+A1*lR1-1.DO+A3*AZ*TF) 
I F  (IPOW.EQ.01 R M 8 S S l  1 . 0 0 - A l * T F  
AMASSm AMO*RMASS 
D E L V n  -CC*DLOGIRMASS) 
POUS PKW 
I F  ( IPOW.EQe11 POW8 P O W * ( R l - A 3 )  
RPOU= POW/PIW 
W R I T E  1 6 r 3 0 0 0 )  
W R I T E  ( 6 r 3 0 0 1 )  
W R l T E  (6r3002) WFC 
W R I T E  (6,3003) 
UPITE 1 6 r 3 0 0 2 )  I 7 F l  I t . I . l t 5 )  n n n n 0 5 ~ 0  
d P l T t  (6 ,30041 pwv-msun 
~ U I T F  r a r 3 o o 1 )  ~r tmnnhnc l  
IF I N ~ ~ ' . E O . ~ )  W P I I ~  i h t 3 n o ? )  n f l w F  c ,~ !onnh ln  
I F  iNOP.EO.2) W U I  I; l h t 3 0 0 2 )  ( C E ~ W F ( l l r l ~ l r 3 1  00n00h70  
GO TO (20 .  3 0 ) r  NOP 00n00630  
c 00060f140 
2 C  WRITE (6,30031 On00nbSO 
WRITE ( b r 3 0 0 2 )  DCLZF onnnnbho 
SO TO 1 0 0  0000nh70 
C o c n n n h ~ o  
3.) OELZF12)n DSQRTI 7 c ( 7 ) * * ? + 7 F ( 3 ) * * 2 )  - 2 P F t 2 1  00000h90 
DELZF131x D S O R T t ? F ( ~ * l * * Z + Z F 1 5 ) O o Z )  -ZPFt3 )  oo(lnn700 
WRITE ( 6 ~ 3 0 1 1 )  nno(1n71 0 
WRITE ( 6 r 3 0 0 2 )  ( I ~ € L 7 F ( I ) r l ~ l . 3 1  CCOn0770 
c 000(70730 
1 0 0  WRITE 16,3006) G00007GO 
WRITE ( b r 3 0 0 2 )  ZL0 00000750  
WRITE ( 6 r 3 0 0 R )  00i1n07hO 
WRITE ( b r 3 0 0 9 )  T F ? r l k l r T F  00000770  
WRITE (6.3013) AYACC.@MASS n00007R0 
WRITE 16,30141 P(Iw.I)P(IW 00(rtrn 7 9 0  
WRITE (6,3010) ~ E I V  o n n n n n c . ~  
RETURN n ~ n n n q l  o 
3000  FORMAT 135H0 ACT~IAL FINAL ORBITAL FLFMENTS a @ € )  0 0 0 0 0 r 7 0  
3 0 0 1  FORMAT ( I H O *  l O h r h ~ A  (KM1r 18x9 l H E * Z O X t t H I  I D F G  I .  l ( > X t  lRHLtJN ASC Nl'DE00003~30 
1 I D E G l r b X ~ l S H A R G  PEUIG ( D E G ) )  0OOOORC.O 
3002 FORMAT (1PS023.15) 00000n50  
3(103 FORMAT [ I H O * 5 X r l i - t A  (FAaTH R A D ) ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ H H , ? Z X ~ ~ P K , ~ ? X ~ ~ Y P ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ H ~ )  OnOOnRhO 
31104 FORMAT 151H0 THE FUWIIP I N  THE FINAL O.E. I S  IPCTlrAL - OESIREII))  000nOft70 
C3l105 FORMAT (60HO CLASSICAL O.E. MAV HAVE DISCREPbNCV fiF PULTIPLES OF 90('000RRO 
C 10 DEG) 00000  A90 
3006  FOaMAT (46HO THE COlJVFRhF D IN111  A L  GIJESSED PARAMETERS ARE 1 00000000  
3008 FORMAT (29HO THE M I ~ J I C I ~ E D  FINAL TIME I S 1  00000910  
3009  FORMAT I 1 H  ~ lOX~1PD?2.15 ,7H DAYS =~022.15,1OH SECONDS = r l ~ ~ ? 2 . 1 5 ~ h 0 0 0 0 0 9 2 0  
1H UNITS)  00000930  
3010  FORMAT 1RHO LON IHRIIST DELV=. lPO25.14*7H KM/SEC) 00000940  
31111 FORMAT (1H015X,l?rA (EARTH AD) .9xr l5HS3RT(H* *2+K* *2 ) *8Xt  00030950  
1 1SHSQRTI P**2*0**2) 1 00000960  
3013  FORMAT f 1 4 H 0  FINAL MASS slF22.15*31H KG* FRACTION OF I N I T I A L  MASS 00000970  
1.rF22.15) 00000980  
3014  FORMAT (15H0 F lNPL PDUER I, F22.15..32H KW, FRACTION OF I N I T I b L  P l l ~ 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0  
1ER m*F22.15) 0000  1000  
END 00001010  
L 
C 
C hY6 V E R S I O N  
L 
SURROUTIhE  l T E R ( K I ~ I I N 1  rhs l  * F I l N C T * P R l N I  
C 




C .: VALUES OF TI-IE I N O E P F N P F N i  V A R I A R L E S I  I N 1 1  T 1 ; L r C l l R R E N T * F I N A L )  
C ,:S S T E P  S I Z E  TO PFRTI IRH X:S TO CClMPIjTE P A R T I A L  D E R I V A T I V E S  
C ' VALUES OF THE DEPEN :+NT V A R I A R L E S I C I I R R E N I  * F I N A L  
C O M M O N / X M M M / X l 5 ) r X S ~ L , l ~ Y ~ 6 1  
COMMON /INT/lTF~IPR.IPl~.lD1M2~MAXNO1 
COMMON / T / T F * S * T C . T F M I N  
COMMON /OY/  D Y D T l b l  
COMMON / H l G ~ / ~ V 1 1 ~ 0 V l ? ~ l ~ l r I T R  
COMMON / F / F L I M * K S l E ?  
c 
D I M E N S I O N  YNOM16).XN(S)eP(6~61~COEF~h)~0VDTNI6) 
N= 5 
M a 6  
I NORM= 1 TF 
1 ~ 5 1  
l C O h r S = l  




C A L L  FUNCT 
I T F  =3 
KOUNl=KOUNT * 1 
FO=O.DO 
00 1 5  1.lrM 
1 5  F O = F O + Y l l ) * * 2  
9 00 16 I = l * N  
D Y D T N I  1 I= DYDT l 1 1 
X N l  1 I = X l  I) 
16 Y N O M I I ) = Y I I )  
Y N O M I M l =  Y I M )  
O Y O f N t M ) =  D Y D T l P t  
T F  N - T F  
10 C P L L  PRTNIKOUNTIN I )  
W R I T E l 6 r l O l l ) F O  
I F ( F 3 o L E . F L I M t G O  TQ 90 
I F  (b t l . l i ToMbXNO1)  GI) T O  RO 
1FIISW.NE.OIGO T O  2 7  
C COMPUTE N U M E R I C A L  P A R 1 1 A L  D F R I V A T I V E S  
DO 1 7  I = l * M  
17 P I  l r M ) n  D Y D T I I )  
W R I T E  (6r1013) 
00 25 J n l r N  
I T R n J  
f E M P = X l J )  
S T E P o X S I  J ) * D A B S l  X I  J) I 
0 n o n n n 7 n  
n o o n n o 3 0  
000n(.n4u 
00000050 
c 00000 60 
( 1 0 0 0 0 0 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 0 R O  
00000090 
000001 no 
nooon 11 o 
0 P 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0  
S P 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 0  
D P O n o t ~ 0 1 4 0  
00000 1 5 0  
ooono lm 
000001 7 0  
00000 1 RO 
00000190 
r ) o o o o 2 o n  
00000110 
0 0 0 0 0 2 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2 4 0  
o o o c 0 Z 5 o  
0 0 0 0 0 2 6 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2 7 0  




0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0  
0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0  
0 0 0 0 0 3 4 0  
0 0 0 0 0 3 5 0  
00000360 
0 0 0 0 0 3 7 0  
OOOOOSRO 
IF ( ( I )ASSIX(J) ) . I  I.~.I:-II:).~Q.(~\TFo.F~.I)I~TFP=xs~JI 
C IF l o n r c s ( x l  JI ) . L~ . I . I I - ~o I  k r l 7 ~  r h . 1 0 1 4 )  
X (  J ) = x I  J I + S T E P  
C A L L  t l l N C T  
W W 1 7 E ~ t + r 1 0 0 0 l X ( J )  
W R I T t ( 6 r 1 0 0 1 ~ ( V ( I I . ! ~ l ~ ~ )  
00 20 I s l r M  
2 C  P ~ l r J ) ~ ( Y ~ I ) - Y N O M ( I l ~ / j T E P  
2 5  X I J ) = T E M P  
XDUYT=KOUNT + N  
27  W R l T E ( 6 r l C 0 2 1  
DO 3 0  l = ! r M  
WRITE(brl3bl)(P~I.J)..I~I*MI 
3 0  CONT1NI)E 
00 3 5  I r l r M  
3 5  C q E F (  I I + - V N O M l  I 1  
C A I  L  D C R O U T I P r C I I E ' e " t 7  eO.DOrMr 1 r I N D I  
I F (  1NO.NF.O)tO 7 0  65  
WRITE ( b r l 0 1 5 I  OE1  
DO 4 0  1 s  1 r M  
40 IF ( D E B S ( C O E F I I ~ I . I T . I . ~ , - ~ ~ )  COEFII)= 0.03 
WRI T E ( 6 r 1 0 0 3 i I C O F t l l t ~ I = l r h J I  
SN= COEF I M )  
U R I l E  ( b r 1 0 1 2 )  SN 
00 5 0  J s l r N  
5 3  X (  J l = X N (  J )+COEF ( J  I 
T F = T F d + S N  
I H A L V t O  
5 1  I F  (INOZM.EO.11 I 1F.l 
1  TRIO 
C A L L  FUNCT 
I T F = 3  
KOUNT=KOUNT+l  
F l ~ 0 . 0 0  
00 52 I s l r M  
5 2  F l = F l + Y ( I ) * * 2  
W R I T E ( b r 1 0 1 0 ) F l  
IF(F1.t.T.FO)CC TO 5 5  
W R I T E ( b r 1 0 0 R i  
I f  ( lHALV.EO.8)CO T U  95 
I H A L V = I H A L V + l  
DO 5 3  J s l r N  
C O E F I J l = C O E F ( J ) / ? . n O  
W R I T E 1 6 r  1 0 0 0 ) C O E F (  J) 
5 3  X l J ) = % N ( J ) + C O E F ( J )  
S N n S N / 2 - O D 0  
W R l l E  ( b r l C 1 2 )  SN 
TF=TPN+SN 
GO 7 0  51 
5 5  I F ( N 1 - M A X '  J1)73r-10*"0 
7 0  N l - N I + l  
I C O N S = N I  
F O = F l  
S U M O x = 0 ~ 0 0  
00 76  J = l * M  
7 h  SIlMOX=COEF( J ) * *2+S l lMDx  










1 Y -  
i 
I 
' I  
i .  
C'. 
. . 
OC1 7 7  J.11M 
P (  l r J ) * P (  l r ~ ) * ( Y l  l ) * C n k k l , I ) ) / S I I ~ D x  
77  C O N 1  I N U E  
l S W = l  
CQ T O  9 
80 NI.9999 
W R I T E l 6 r 1 0 0 6 )  
C P R I N T  1006 
RE TURN 
8 5  N1.9999 
W R l T E t 6 r 1 0 0 7 )  
C P R I N T  1 0 0 7  
R E  TURN 
90 U R l T E ( 6 r 1 0 0 5 ) F O  
C 90 P R I N T  1005 .FO 
RETURN 
9 5  1 F t N I o E Q o l o O R ~ I R o E ~ ~ l O ~ I ~ R ~ I C O N S ~ k E ~ N l ~ T , O  T O  100 
I C O N S =  l C O N S + l  
I R = l R + 1  
00 96 J= 1 r N  
D Y O T ( J ) =  O Y D T N ( J 1  
X ( J ) s  X N t J )  
96 Y ( J l =  YNOM(J )  
Y l k ) =  YMOM(M) 
T F =  T F N  
0 Y D T I M ) n  O Y D T N ( M )  
1 SW=O 
C P R I N T  1004 
W R l T E ( 6 r 1 0 0 4 1  
S O  T O  10 
100 NIr9999 
W R I T E 1 6 r 1 0 0 9 1  
C P R I N T  1009 
R E T U i l N  
1000 F 0 9 M a l (  / l X r I P D k 3 o 1 5 1  
1001 F O R M A T ( l X * l P 5 D 2 3 o 1 5 )  
11102 FORMAT( 21 t 'OPART 1 A L  OF a l V  M A T R I X )  
1 0 0 3  F O R H A T I 1 1 H O D t L I : S  A R k / l l X r l P D 2 5 . 1 5 ) )  
1004 FORMATI35HOFORM NEW P A P l l A L  D E R I V A T I V E  M A T R I X )  
l ( 1 0 5  F O R M A T ~ ~ H O F O S I  1PI122.15.73HCASF CONVERCIED..oFERTIG) 
1006 FORMAT( 3RHOEXCEEDED CAX lM lJM NIIMRER O F  I T F R A T l I I N S )  
l i r O l  FORMAT( 1 6 H O Y u T R I X  S Ih IGI ILAR I 
1 o O A  FORMAT( 1 1 H O L E L X :  S dRF ) 
1009 FORMAT(  19HOMETHOO CANNOT W R K )  
lt'10 FORMAT( 4 H O F l . r l P 0 2 3 . 1 5 )  
1011 F O R M A T ( 4 H O F O = t l P D 2 3 . l j l  
1 0 1 2  FORMAT l 1 O H O  DEL T F  . r l P O 2 3 . 1 5 )  
1 0 1 3  FORMAT ( 4 0 H O  X I  1 )+PX( I! F O L L Q L E O  3 Y  CORRFSPONOINCI Y )  
1014 FORMAT 1 2 4 H 0  X ( I ) = O .  SO O X t l ) . X S ( I ) )  
L O 1 5  FORMAT ( 1 5 H O  D E T E R M l h E N T  ~ r l P O 2 3 . 1 5 )  




















































































c D C R ~ U T / D C R ~ ~ I T ~  6 DIM. 
S l l B R O l l T l N E  DCROUl IAA .R . I~ .FPSr?J l  r * r l N D )  
00 I IRCE P u E C I S l l ~ N  A , k . l l r t P S r T t S * P * n l * A A  
O I M E N S I O N  A t b t 6 ) r ~ I & . l ) . A A l h r h )  
5  lRO=O 
N r N  l 
00 6 l n l r N  
DO 6 J s l r N  
6 A I  I r J l = A A l  l r J )  
l F I M ) l O ~ 2 5 r 2 5  
10 M=N 
00 2 0  l = l * N  
00 1 5  J - l r N  
15 R ( l r J I ~ 0 . 0 0  
20 R( 111  )=l.OO 
25 tC=O 
1 l = O  
T = O A B S ( A ( l r l )  1 
DO 35 l = 2 r N  
IFIT-OABS(AIIr11))30.35135 
3 0  I l l 1  
T + O A B S ( A I I * l ) )  
35 CONTINUE 
I F (  1 1  1 4 0 r b S r 4 0  
40 I C = l C + l  
I F ( M ) 4 5 , 5 5 * 4 5  
4 5  DO 5 0  Js1.M 
S s R ( l r J 1  
R(  l r J ) m R (  I I r J ) '  
5 0  R ( l I r J l = S  
5 5  DO 60 J n l r N  
S s A l l r J )  
A( 1 r J ) s A I  l 1 r J )  
60 A ( I l r J ) = S  
65 P = A l l r l )  
I F ( O A B S ( P ) - E P S ) 7 0 1 7 0 . 7 5  
7 0  l N O = 1  
0=0.00 
GO TO 200 
75 00 8 0  J a 2 r N  
80 A I  1 v J ) t A I  l r J I / P  
1 F ( M ) R 5 r 9 5 r 8 5  
8 5  DO 90 J n l t M  
90 R ( l r J ) ~ R ( l r J ) / P  
9 5  DO 1 7 0  K = 2 9 N  
K M r K - 1  
T=-1.00 
00 105 ISKIN 
00 9 8  J z l r K b !  
9 R  A f I r K l = A ( I r K ) - A l l r J ) * b ( J r K )  
lF(T-DABSIAllrK))1100~105~105 
100 T = D A B S ( A ( I r K ) )  
1 1 8 1  
105 CONTINUE 
1 F l I l - K ) 1 1 0 r l 3 5 r 1 1 0  
110 I C = I C + l  
I F I ~ ~ 1 1 5 r 1 2 5 r l l 5  
1 1 5  00 1 2 0  J s l r M  
S x R I K * J )  
R ( K * J ) = R ( I I * J )  
1 2 0  R l  l l r J I = S  
125 DO 1 3 0  J s l r N  
S = A l K * J I  
A ( K * J ) + A ( l l r J I  
1 3 0  A t  1 I r J I = S  
1 3 5  O T = A ( K * K )  
I F ~ D A f l S ~ O T ) - E P S ) i O . ~ I 0 * 1 4 0  
140 P=P*Df  
I F ( K - N ) 1 4 5 r 1 5 5 * 1 4 5  
1 4 5  K P = K + l  
DO 1 5 0  J=KP*N 
DO 1 4 8  I = l * K M  
1 4 8  A ( K * J ) ~ A ( K * J ) - A ( K I I ) * L ~ I * J )  
150 A ( K * J l = A l K * J ) / D T  
1 5 5  I F ~ M ) 1 6 0 ~ 1 7 0 ~ 1 6 0  
160 00 1 6 5  J11.n 
DO 1 6 2  l = l * K n  
1 6 2  R I K * J I + R ( K * J I - A ( K I I ) * R I I * J ~  
1 6 5  R ( K * J ) = R ( K * J ) / D T  
1 7 0  CONTINUE 
I F ~ M D D ( I C . ~ ) ) ~ ~ ~ . ~ R O . ~ ~ ~  
1 7 5  Pn-P 
180 O=P 
I F l M ) l R 5 * 2 0 O r l R 5  
1 8 5  l l = N  
DO 190 Kz2.N 
K P = I  I 
I l t l l - 1  
DO 190 J x l v M  
00 190 IPKPIN 
190 R(lI*J)~RlllrJ)-4(11.1)*R~I~J) 
2 0 0  RETURN 
E N 0  
C  lMAJ /TRAJPKN 
C  
C NFP A N 0  H I G H  THROST. 
C  T H I S  ~ O l l T l l r V E  SETS trP I W F  I k P l l T  Tr1 THF I N T F T . R A T ~ R  W n l C H  
C  EXTRAPOLATES THC ~ R A J I - ~ T ~ ~ Y  FRnM I N I T I A l  T l M F  T n  
C  F I N A L  TIME. I T  A l q 0  - V A l \ l A T t S  THE CHANGE I N  TF  AND 
C  I H E  ERROR I N  THE F I N A L  C n N D I T I O N S .  
c T n l s  PROGRAM i s  c A L L E n  HV ITFR n R  RV .CUNTROL 
C M l N  JI MAX H. 
C  h DIM.  ZERF. T.C. OPTIONS. 
C  N O P t l - - A L L  5  F I N A L  0.E. k I X E D *  = 2 - - A v E * I  ONLY F IXED.  
C  OVDT \ lSEO 0 N L Y  I F  l T R =  0 
C  I H l =  1 NO H I G H  T H R U S l  
C  = 2  2  I N I T I A L  I M P U i S F S  
C  = 3 2  l N I T l A L  AN0 ONF F I N A L  IMPI ILSE 
C  x 4 F l N A L  IMPULSE 
C  WHEN l H I = Z  OR 39 Z L O I 5 )  AND Z E R F I 5 )  ARE DUMCIES. 
C  
C  
SUBROUTINE T R A J  
c 
I M P L  I C l l  REAL*R( A-H.0-S). INTEGER I I - # )  
L 
COMMON / X M M M / Z L 0 ( 5 ) .  D I I M M Y ( 5 ) ~  Z E R F i b )  
C0MMON /TRA/TFCAX. 1310. IIEB, E W I l O )  
CnMMON / Z / Z I  1 0 1  I IEWZI  1 0 1  
COMMON / I N T / I T F I  I P R .  1I3IM. 1 D l M 2 1  N l M A X  
COMMON / T / T F *  SO* 101 T F M l N  
COMMON / E L E C / Z P O t S  1. 7 P F  ( 5 )  
COMMON /DV/DYDT 16 ) 
COMMON /TC/NDP 
C O M M O N ~ / P O U E R / P K ~ ~ C C ~ B M O ~ P O ~ ~ A l ~ A 3 ~ l P O U  
COMMON / A / A *  AMU* P I  
COMMON / H l G H / 3 V I l r D V l 2 r l H l r I T R  
COMMON / F / F L  I M v K S T E P  
C  
EXTERNAL F U N C l r  OUTP 
D I M E N S I O N  P R H T I 5 ) .  A l l X ( R * l O ) r  O P ( 5 ) r  7.5161 
c 
I F  IIIHl.EO.l).OR.IIPl.FQ.4)) GO T O  9 
I F  11TR.NE.l) GO TO 4  
DO 3 Is196 
3 Z S I  I ) =  Z E R F I  I) 
4 l F  IlTR.EQ.4) GO TO 7 0  
I F  llTR.EO.51 GO TO no 
C 
c n l G n  THRUST 
C 
UP= IPl/2.DOl*ZLOll)/OSQRTIl~DO+ZLOIl)**2) 
CUP= D C O S I U P )  
XK= C t I P * I  . ~ ~ D O + . ? ~ D Q * ~ L O ( ? ~ / D S ~ R T ~  1 0 0 0 + Z L O I 2 ) * * 2 )  
DUM= ( l.DO+CUP*XK ) * I l S O R T I  I C l l P - X K I / I C I I P + X K )  
X J s  DUM*2LOI3)/0S~RTtl.OO+ZLOI3~**2) 
JM= 2  
C A L L  M A I N E I O ~ D O ~ 0 ~ D 0 ~ X K r I J P ~ X J ~ 1 ~ 0 0 ~ 1 ~ J M ~ D P ~ D V I 1 1  
C A L L  OUlHlIJMrPlrZPO~l)rZPOl2)rO~DO~1PRrZ~1DlM2) 
DO 5 18 l r l O I M 2  




9 P A M T I  1 )=  TO 
P R M T I 2 ) =  T F  
P R H T I 3 ) =  010 
P R M T 1 4 ) t  UEB 
C 
C Z 1s A VECTOR OF S T A l E  AND COSTATE 
C 
IF ((IMI.Eo.~).o~.~IHI.FQ.~)) co ~n 1 5  
D O  10 l ~ l r l O l M 2  
Z t  l ) = Z P O t  1)  
10 Z t  1 + I D I M Z ) o  Z L O I  I I 
C 
C EM ARE ERROR WEIGHTS--1NW:T Ti1 THE INTEGRATOR 
C 
1 5  D O  2 0  l = l r l D l M  
2 0  O E R Z t  1 ) = E n [  1 )  
C 
C FOR I T F  L T  3 USE NORM CIlT(1FF C n N n l T I O N  
c 
I F  ( I T F . L T . 3 )  TF=TFMAX 
C 
C C A L L  THE R-K INTEGRATOR 
C 
C A L L  ORKGS( PRMT. l .D tN7r  1 D l M r  l H L F r F I J N C T r O U T P r A O X 1  
I F  I I H L F o G T . 1 0 )  6n TO 100 
C 
C Z I S  NOW THE F I N A L  0.E.. 
C ZERF THE ERROR IN  T n t  F l N b L  C O N D I T I O N S  
c 
w=O.DO 
00 30 1 ~ 1 ~ I O I M 2  
30 H = H +  Z ( l + S ) * O E R Z ( I )  
Z E R F ( b ) =  H -1.00 
I F  I 1 9 I . L T - 3 )  GO TO 3 5  
C 
C F I N A L  IMPULSE 
. C 
P S I =  (2(3)*2t7)-7t2)*7t~))*l.D-3 
P S I D O T =  O E R Z t 3 1 * Z I i ) + Z t 3 ) ~ O E R Z ( 7 ) - Z t 2 ) * O E R Z ( R ~ - D E R Z ~ 2 ) * Z t Q ~  
P S I D O T =  P S I 0 0 T * 1 . n - 3  
C A L L  I M P L S I D V ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ I I T R . Z , D E R Z ~ I D I M ~ ~  
C 
C F l N I L  C O N D l f l O N  O P T I O N  BRANCH 
C 
3 5  GO TO I b O * S O )  r NOP 
C 
4 0  00 4 5  l ~ l r l O l M 2  
Z E R F I  I ) =  Z t  1 )  - / P F I  I ) 
4 5  D V O T I I l =  O E R Z t l l  
GO TO 55 
C 
5 0  Z E R F ( l ) =  Z t l ) - ? P F ( l )  
O U M l =  D S O R T ( Z I 2 ) * * 2  4 Z 1 3 ) * * 2 )  
0 0 0 0 0 5 R O  
0 0 0 0 0 5 9 0  
O 0 0 0 0 h 0 0  
0000nhl0 
0 0 0 0 0 h 2 0  
0 0 0 0 0 6 3 0  
00000b40 
0 0 0 0 0 6 5 0  
0 0 0 0 0 6 6 0  
0 0 0 0 0 b 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 h 9 0  
00000690 
0000071)O 
00 ( \007  1 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 2 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 3 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 4 3  
0 0 0 0 0 7 5 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 h O  
0 0 0 0 0 7 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 R O  
0 0 0 ~ 0 7 9 0  
GOOPOAOO 
OOOO0AlO 
0 0 0 0 0 R 2 0  




00000 A 7 0  
OOOOOR RO 
0 0 0 0 0 R 9 0  
00000900 
0000091 0 
0 0 0 0 0 9 2 0  
0 0 0 0 0 9 3 0  
0 0 0 0 0 9 4 0  
0 0 0 0 0 9 5 0  
0 0 0 0 0 9 6 0  
0 0 0 0 0 9 7 0  




0000 1 0 2 0  
0000 1 0 3 0  
0000 1040 
0000 1 0 5 0  
0000 1 0 6 0  
0000 1 0 7 0  
0000 1 OR0 
00.00 1090 
0000 11 00 
00001110 
0000 11 2 0  
0000 1 1 3 0  




ZERF ( 5 ) s  Z L O I 5 ) - I  .OD 
DVOT ( 5  ) = 0.00 
I F  ( IH l .LT .3 )  GO 10 53 
L 
52 I E R F ( 4 ) =  P S I  
D V O T ( 4 ) =  P S I D O T  
5 3  I F  (1TR.GT.O) R E l l l R N  
I F  (1POW.EC ,) GO TO 6 0  
A&= 1.00-' + I F  
OVOT 1 6 )  = A l * H / A 4  
R € TURN 
01s D E X P I - A 2 * T F )  
C4= 1.OO+A1+~81-1.00+A2*43*Tt~J 
DYOT(  6)s A2*H* I - B 1 /  ( B1-A3  ) + A  L * I  B l - A 3 ) / A 4 1  
RETURN 
00 75 1s 193 
ZERF(  I!. '51 1) 
OuM= n"yr Y'( 4 t 
I F  ( K .  .iP.EQ.O) OItM= D l I M ~ Z L O ( 4 1  
Z E c r ( 4 ) =  (1 .00+DI IM) *ZS(41  
7 F R F ( 5 ) =  Z S 1 5 )  
L L R F ( ~ ) =  ( t .00+Ol lM)* (?S(6)+1.DDJ-1 .00 
RETURN 
DT 85 11 1.6 
ZERF 1 I )= ZSI ; J  























































c OIJTP/OUTPN nnnnno I o 
C 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0  
c NEP n o 0 n n n 3 o  
c THIS IS THE OUTP PSOC.PAN F ~ I P  THE ooooon~n 
C INTEGRATOR--FIXED G l lESS T I M E  ONLY I I T F = 3 1  0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0  
C @00000b0 
C 0 0 0 0 0 3 7 0  
C OOOO00A0 
SOBROUTINE O U T P ( I ~ Z . D E A Z ~ I H L F ~ I D ~ M ~ P R M T ~  00000090 
C 00000100 
I M P L l C I T  REAL*R(A-H.0 -S l .  INTEGER ( 1 - N I  00000 11 0 
COMMON / U U I T S / U T S . ~ I I N ~ U T H ~ U T ~ ~ ~ ~ I T K M ~ D T R ~ D \ I M M Y ~ ~ ~ T U U ~ ~ J T M S ~  00000 1 2 0  
COMMON /INT/ITF~IPR.IO.IOlM2~NIMAX 000001 3 0  
COMMON / P O W E R / P K Y . C C . b M n * A O * A l * A 2 t A 3 * I P O W  00000140 
COMMON / A / A r A M U * P I  0 0 0 0 0 1 5 0  
c 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 0  
D I M E N S I O N  P R M T I S I .  Z ( l O ) r  D E R Z ( 1 O ) r  W I S )  000001 7 0  
c ooooni RO 
I F  (ITF.NE.3) GO 10 10 00000190 
I F  I IPR.EO.0) RETI IRN 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0  
I F  (T.EQ.PRHT( 1) 1 N=O 0 0 0 0 0 2  10 
I F  (T.EO.PRYTI1))  M=O 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0  
V=N+ 1 o o o n 0 2 3 0  
I F  ( ~ T . ~ T . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Y ~ D O * D F L O A T ~ M ~ ~ ~ P R M T ~ ~ ) - P R ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ / P F L O ~ T I I " R ~ ~ ~ O O O O ~ ' ~ ~ O  
1 .AND.( IHLF.Ll.ll).ANC.(T.LT.(.99999999900*PRMT(2))) 1 RETlJRN 0 0 0 0 0 2 5 0  
n=r+1 0 0 0 0 0 2 h O  
TS=UTS*T U 0 0 0 0 2 7 0  
TM=UTM* T 0 0 0 0 0 2 R O  
T H=UTH*T 0 0 0 0 0 2 9 0  
TO=UTO* T 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0  
IF (IPOW,EO.~) RI= ~ E X P ( - A ~ * T )  ooooo31 o 
I F  (IPOU.EO.11 RMASSx ~ . O O + A ~ * ( R ~ - ~ . D O + A ~ * A ~ * ~ )  0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0  
I F  (1POW.EO.O) RMASS= 1 .00 -A l *T  00000330 
OV= -CC*DLOGIRMASS) 0 0 0 0 0 3 4 0  
AMASS= AMO*RMASS 0 0 0 0 0 3 5 0  
POW= PKW 00000360 
I F  (IPOW.EO.11 POW= (01 -A3) *POW 00000370 
THR= Z.OO*POW/CC 0 0 0 0 0 3 8 0  
AA= THR/AMASS 00000390 
H I  0.00 00000400 
00 5 I = l * S  0 0 0 0 0 4 1 0  
5 H= H + Z l  l + I D I M 2 ) * O E R 7 (  I) 0 0 0 0 0 4 2 0  
U t l ) =  Z ( l ) * U T K M  0 0 0 0 0 4 3 0  
W(Z) *OoDO 00000440 
OUMMY=Z l2 ) * *2+Z(  3 1 * * 2  0 0 0 0 0 4 5 0  
I F  (DUMMY.GT.1.D-40) W(2)=OSQRT(DUMMY) 00000460 
W l  3)nO.DO 00000470 
OlJMMY=Z(4 ) * *2  + Z 1 5 ) * * 2  0 0 0 0 0 4 R O  
I F  (OllMMY.GT.1.0-401 W( 3 ) s  ~ . D O * D A T A N (  OSQRT(OIJMMY 1 )  /OfR 00000490 
W(4)=0.00 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0  
I F  t(Z(4).NEoO.DO).nR.(Zt5I.N€.OoD0)) U t 4 ) ~  O A T A N ~ ( Z ~ ~ ) ~ Z I ~ ) ) / O T R  0 0 0 0 0 5 1 0  
W ( 5 ) =  0.00 0 0 0 0 0 5 2 0  
I F  t(Z(2).NE.O.D0).~~R.~Z~3l.NE.O.OO)l W 1 5 ) =  D A T A N ~ I Z ( Z ) * Z ( ~ ) ~ / O ~ R  09000530 
U I S ! = U 1 5 ) - W 1 4 1  0 0 0 0 0 5 4 0  
l d 1 ~ 3 = 1 0 I ~ 2 + 1  0 0 0 0 0 5 5 0  
C 0 0 0 0 0 5 6 0  
C 0 0 0 0 0 5 7 0  
W R I T E  ( b r 1 0 0 1 )  0 0 0 0 0 4 R 0  
W R I T E  ( 6 . 1 0 0 2 )  n o n . r n 5 s n  
Y R I T E  ( 6 ~ 1 0 0 3 1  1. 1F.  TH. TD. DV. N 00000hf70 
W Q l T E  1 6 * 1 0 0 4 )  o n n o o h  1 n 
W R I T E  ( 6 r l 0 0 5 )  I Z ( l ) . l + l . I f l I M ? )  0 0 0 0 0 6 ? 0  
W P l T E  ( 6 r 1 0 0 5 )  W 0 0 0 0 0 6 3 0  
W R I T E  ( 6 9  1013) 00000640 
Y R l T E  ( 6 r 1 0 1 2 )  AMASS.POWITHW,AA 0 0 0 0 0 6 5 0  
W R I T E  (6,1006) 0 0 0 0 0 6 h O  
W R I T E  ( 6 , 1 0 0 5 )  ( 7 1 1 ) . 1 ~ 1 0 1 M 3 . I n l M )  0 0 0 0 0 6 7 0  
W R I T E  ( 6 r 1 0 0 7 1  0 0 0 0 0 6 R O  
W R I T E  I b r 1 0 0 5 )  I I : E P I ( I ) . I = 1 . I D I M Z )  00000690 
W R I T E  ( 6 ~ 1 0 0 8 )  n 0 0 0 0 7 0 0  
W R I T E  1 6 r 1 0 0 5 )  ( P E R 7 1  1 ) . l = l l ) l M 3 r I 0 l M )  0 0 0 0 0 7  10 
W R I T E  (6r1009) 0 0 0 0 0 7 2 0  
P E R = t . D 0 * P l * D S O R l  ( Z  ( 1 ) * * 3 / A t l l l ) * l l T H  0 0 0 n n f 3 0  
A p t  W ( l ) * ( l l f l O + Y l ? ) )  0 0 0 0 0 7 4 0  
P E +  W ( 1 1 * 1 1 . D O - H 1 2 ) )  0 0 0 0 0 7 5 0  
W R I T E  (6r1010) n. P ~ ~ . P E I A P I I H L F  0 0 0 0 0 7 h 0  
c 0 0 0 0 0 7 7 0  
R E  TURN 0 0 0 0 0 7 R O  
10 W R I T E  (6.1000) o n n n r ) 7 9 0  
S T 0 3  ODOOnROO 
c ~ O O O O R  10 
1000 FORMAT ( 5 6 H O  I T F  Ml lCT EQUAL  3--1.E. N E E D  F I X E D  E S T I M A T E D  F I N A L  T l M O O O 0 0 R 2 0  
1 E  0 0 0 0 0 R 3 0  
1001 FORMAT ( 7 0 ~ 0  a o o o ~ o o a ~ + ~ o o o ~ o o + o 0 o d ~ 8 ~ * 4 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ d 9 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 ~  
1 o + a + o o + o + a * * o a + )  OOOOORSO 
1 0 0 2  FORMAT ( 5 H  T I M E 1 l O X . l O ~ T I Y E  t l N I T S . I 5 X * 7 H S F C O N D S . 9 X  OOOOOAhO 
1 r 5 H H O I l R S ~ l l X ~ 4 ~ l ~ b V S . 9 Y ~ R H ~ l V  ( K / S ) r I O X r  1HN)  0 0 0 0 0 8 7 0  
1003 FORMAT (1~2n25,7.1~3n!5.7.1~//1 OOOOORRO 
1004 FORMAT ( 6 0 H 0  THE O R R I T A L  E L k M E N T S  ARE ( € 0 .  FOLLOWED @ Y  CL. I N  KM C O O 0 0 0 8 9 0  
1 DEG))  00000900 
1 0 0 5  FORMAT I l P S O 2 2 . 1 2 / / )  000009 10 
1006 FORPAT I l 6 H O  THE C O S T b T E  I S 1  00000920 
1 0 0 7  FORMAT I 4 5 H O  THE I ) E R I V I T I V E ;  OF THE O R B I T A L  ELEMENTS A R E )  00000930 
I O O R  FORMAT (34HO THE D F R I V I T I V E  O F  THE COSTATE I S )  00000940 
1009 FORMAT (1H0~7X~llHH4~1LTON~~N.AX~12HPERIOD I H Q S ) r 7 X r  0 0 0 0 0 9 5 0  
1 I Z H P E R I G E E  (KM) .L )X . I lHAPI lGEE ( K M ) * S X * 1 4 H O I V .  T I M E  S T E P )  000009a.. 
1 0 1 0  FORMAT (2F20.12~1P2'~20.10r1'*//) 0 0 0 0 0 9 7 0  
1 0 1 2  FORMAT 1 1 P 4 0 2 2 . 1 2 1  0 0 0 0 0 9 R O  
1 0 1 3  FORMAT ( 9 X r 9 W M A S S  I K G ) ~ 1 2 X ~ l O H P C I W E R  I K W ) r l 2 X . l O H T H R U S T  I N ) *  00000990 




C N F P  
C T H I S  S U B R n l J T l N E  I S  AN I V T f ~ b A C F  RETWEEN THE IVTF( ,PATnR R I ) I I T l N T  
C AND THE OUAnQATl lQF R l ' l l l  1F.k 
C l H l S  P O I I T I N E  ADDS T r F  CCkFC7 OF ORLATENESS ( J 2 I  Tr! THE DFR1V. 
C O R L A l F  C A L C U L A T E S  THE E F F F C T  f)F J2. WFTIJRNED AS nZJ2 ,  
C 2 I S  A VECTOR OF THE AVI-MA6FP STATE AND COSTATE 
C DERZ I S  THE AVERAGED I ' I E P I V I T I V E  OF Z 
c -PI AND PI AND THE L l r l T s  OF INTEGRATION IN THE OOADRATIIRE 




SUBROUTINE F U N C T l X * Z . O E R Z )  
C 
I M P L I C I T  REAL*R(  A-H.0-SI 
COMMON /A/AIAMII*PI  
COMMON / J 2 / A J 2  
COMMON / P O W E R / P K W ~ C C ~ A P O ~ A O ~ A d ~ A 2 ~ A 3 ~ I P O W  
O I H E N S I O N  Z ( 1 0 ) r  I ' E R Z I I O ) *  G(iO)r H l l O ) r  D Z J 2 I 1 0 )  
EXTERNAL F C T  
R l =  D E X P ( - A 2 * X )  
C 
I F  (IPOW.EO.0) A= A O / ( l . D O - A l X X )  
I F  ((IPOW.EQ.ll.ANl7.1A3.6t.Bl)l GO TO 2 0  
I F  (IPOW.EO.1) A= AO~~R1-A31/(1.DO+Al*~R1-1~OO+A3*A2*X~l 
00 2 I = l * l O  
2 OERZt  I ) =  0.00 
c 
C A L L  O U A O ~ - P ~ , P I ~ F C T * D ~ R Z ~ Z ~ G V H ~ ~ O )  
I F  (AJZ.LE.O.DO) METI IPN 
5 C A L L  O R L A T E ~ A J Z ~ Z ~ ~ Z J ~ I I )  
DO 10 l ~ l v l O  
10 O E R Z ( I l = O E R Z ( 1 1  + D Z J Z ( f )  
RETURN 
2 0  W R I T E  1 6 , 1 0 0 0 1  
STOP 
1000 FORMAT ( 8  POWER 1 5  N E G A T I V E g )  
END 
(r0000010 
0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0  
n o o n n o 3 0  
0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0  
o o o n 0 0 5 0  
00000060 





00000 1 2 0  
000001 30 
00000 140 
000001 5 0  
0 0 0 0 0 ?  :>o 
0 0 0 n 0 1 7 0  
oooooiao 
00000190 
0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2  10 
0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2 4 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2 5 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2 6 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2 7 0  
OOOOO2RO 
0 0 0 0 0 2 9 0  
0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0  
0000031 0 
0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0  
0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0  
00000340 






C  CONTL 
L 
C S E P  OR NEP, H I G H  THR~IST PAY HE INCL l lDED.  
c THIS IS T ~ E  MAIN c r l r r l a r l L L ~ ~ r .  PROC,RAM FOR FINDING THE 
C  O P T I M A L  TRbJECTORY FOW S A T F L L I T E  R A I S I N G  





I M P L I C I T  REAL*RtA-H.0-$1.  INTEGER ( 1 - N I  
COMMON / I N T / l T F t  I Y R I  I O I M *  l O l M 2 1  N l M A X  




C A L L  S E T T I N G  OF CDNSTANTS AND I N I T I A L  READ A N 0  W R I T E S  
C  ARE DONE BY THE Sl ldRUIIT I N €  ISlPlJf 
C  
C A L L  I N P U T  
I F  tNIMAX.EQ.0) 60 TO 10 
WR I T €  t 61 1001 
C  
C  THE I T E R A T O R  R O U T I N E  S n L V E S  THE 2 P A V P  FOR THE O P T I M A L  TRAJECTCIRY 
C  
C A L L  I T E R ( K 0 U N T r  & I .  TRAJq P R T N l  
I F  I N 1  .EO. 9999) W R I T E  ( 6 ~ 1 0 0 2 )  
W R I T E  ( 6 , 1 0 0 3 )  
C  
C  OUTPC P R I N T S  A  SUMMARY OF THE O J T I M A L  TRAJECTORY VALIJES 
C  
C A L L  OUTPC(KOUN1 l 
C  
C T I M E  H I S T O R Y  OF THE O P T I M A L  TRAJECTORY I S  C A L C ~ I L A T E O  AND P R I N T E D  
L 
10 W R I T E  lbr1004) 
, 1 PR= 1000000 
1 T F = 3  
C A L L  T R A J  
C  
I F  (Nl .EO.9999)  W R I T F  1 6 . 1 0 ) 2 )  
I F  l N l o N E . 9 9 9 9 )  W R I T t  ( 6 * 1 0 > 5 )  
STOP 
1001 FORMAT 1 1 R H 1  I T E R A T l l I N  REGINS) 
1 0 0 2  FORMAT ( 2 9 H C  O P l I M I Z A T I O N  NOT SUCCESSF lJL l  
1 0 0 3  FORMAT ( 4 3 H l  CONVERGI-0 V A L I i E S  FOR O P T I M I Z E D  TRAJECTORY) 
1 0 0 4  FORMAT ( 3 6 H 1  T I M E  H I S T U R V  OF O P T I M A L  l h & J Z C T O R Y )  
1 0 0 5  FORMAT ( 3 0 H 0  PROf-RAM HAS P U N  SUCCESSFULLY)  
E N D  
I 
C 
C THIS SIIBYROGRAM EVAL1jATI .S  THE AVERALFD D E R l v A T I V F  OF THE 
c S T A T E  AND cnsTaTE 111 ?HI. O R L A T E N E S S ~  J2 TFan 
C ASSllnES E A R T H  E Q l l A T O P I A L ~  RA1)11JS*1r MII.1. IF NIIT C1 MUST RF 
C M001FlED. 






DlMENSIOh 2 (  10) * [ j?J2(  lO)rPJ(* i*5)  


























































DO 10 Jn1.5 
OZJZ( J+5)0 0.30 
3P 10 18194 

























































L THlS IS  A M 0 0 1 F l t Q  Olrb0RAl1l~F 1NTEC.UATION PRnGRAM FOR 
C 'JECTOR VALIIED FtINCT lOWS k l j  IINE V A R I A R L  F .  11 1NTFC.RATES 
C C. ( O R  M i  OVER X FROM I L  10 X l l .  THE REStJLT 1 5  Y.  
C EVAL1)ATION I S  BV A I b  PlllNT GAUSS OIIADRATIJRE FOkMIILA. 
C 
bUBROUTlNE OIIA~I bL I X ~ J ~ F C T * V ~ ? * G ~ H ~ N )  




GO TO 500 
It0 20 1mlrN 
Y I l ) .  .13576229705H77047D-l*G(l) 
Co ~4722~7511556~1629DOaB 
K-2 
GO TO 500 
00 40  l t l r N  
Y t 1 I =  Y( l ) + -31 1267619693239463-l*C(I 1 
Cs .432815601193915f?'DO*3 
K- 3 
GO TO 500 
PO 60  l = l r N  
Y t l I =  Y t l ) +  .47579255A~1246392D-1*6(1) 
Ce 037 17022041775015200*B 
K-4 
60 TO 500 
00 80 1.lrN 
Y (  I I =  Yc 1 l *  .62314rh5627fh6936i- l*GI 1 b 
Cm .308938122201321R7DO*B 
Ko 5 
GO TO 500 
DO 100 I= l ,N  
Y ( l ) n  Y l l l  +.7479799*4GR2F837D-l*G(l) 
C* .22900838882R6'36900*B 
K=6 
GO TO 500 
00 120 I e l r N  
Yt 1 I =  Y( 1) + .b457~2596975~1270-1*~ (  1 )
Cm o1408017753R9h294600*B 
K= 7 
GO TO SO0 
00 140 l = l * N  
Y( 1). Y ( I )  +.9i30?7075224~~l7JO-1*GO 
Co .47506244918~187203-1*B 
K.8 
GU TO 500 
00 16C 1 e l r N  
V(1)m B * I Y ( l )  +.947253052215:4250 l * G ( I ) )  
ttETUPN 
CALL FCf4A-C*A+C*ZrnrGl 
00 510 1 r l r N  
G t l I =  G(1) + H f l )  
GO TO ~ 1 0 ~ 3 0 ~ 5 0 ~ 7 0 r 9 0 ~ 1 1 0 ~ 1 3 0 r 1 5 U I ~ K  
STOP 
END 
C F C T  000000 1 0 
c ~ O O O O O Z O  
c T n l s  SURPROGRAM I S  C A I L E I ~  R V  THE Q~IADRETIJQE PROCIRAM AND O O O O O O ~ O  
c E V A L I J A T ~ S  T ME INI t( .wdlul l  nnonoi)40 
c O ~ O O O O S O  
C 00000Ob0  
C O O C 0 0 0 7 0  
S U B R G J T I N E  F C T t F l r F 2 r l r H r G )  OOOOOORO 
C 0 0 0 0 O O A 2  
I M P L I C I T  R E A L * 8 ( A - H * O - S ) r  I N l E C E R  ( 1 - N )  0 0 0 0 0 O R 4  
C 00000090 
COMMON / A / A r A M U * P l  00000 I00  
C O O O 0 O l  10 
D I M E N S I O N  Z ~ ~ ~ ) ~ G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ H ( ~ ~ ) ~ ~ M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P A M I S ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ V E C I ~ X ~ I P R A ~ ~  OOOOOlZO 
c 030001 40 
Ma  0 0 0 1 ) 0 0 1 5 0  
F = F l  00000160 
C 00000 1 7 0  
c EVALUATE n AND PARTIAL DF M WRT S T A T E  O O O ~ O  iRO 
C 00000190 
D O  5 l = l r S  0 0 0 0 0 1 9 2  
5 X t I ) = t t l )  00000 194 
10 C A L L  E V A L M P I  X * F r b M 1 I * A M * P A M r 1  I 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0  
C 0 0 0 3 0 2 2 0  
C E V A L U A l E  THE COMMON SCALOR FACTOR 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0  
C 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 0  
CT=DCOSt  F 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 2  
S T = O S l N ( F  ) 30000244 
R A E  1 -OOO-Z t  31+Cl - 2 ( 2 ) * S T  0 0 0 0 0 2 5 0  
F A C E  A * R A / 1 2 . 0 0 0 * P I )  0 0 0 0 0 2 6 0  
C 0 0 0 0 0 2 7 0  
C E V A L U A T E  THE U N I T  O F  M TRANSPOSE LAMBDA OOOOOZRO 
C 00000290 
ARVECa 0.00 C 900030f' 
00 30 1.193 O C 0 0 0 3  10 
V E C ~ l ) ~ 0 ~ 0 0 0  0 0 0 3 0 3 2 0  
D O  20 J E l r S  00000330 
20 V E C I 1 ) .  V E C t I )  + A M t J * I ) * Z ( J + 9 )  00000340 
30 ABVEC*  ABVEC A V E C (  ! ) * * 2  00000350 
ABVEC. DSORT t A B V E C )  00000360 
DO 40 l a l r 3  0 0 0 0 0 3 7 0  
40 V E C (  1 l m V E C t  1 ) / A B V E C  0 0 0 0 0 3 R O  
l; 00000390 
C E V A L U A T E  ?HE P A R T I A L  OF R A  WRT X 00000391 
C 00000392 
P R A t  1 ).0e00 00000393 
PRA(LIZ)=-ST 00000394 
P R A I  3 ) ~ - C T  0 0 0 0 0 3 9 5  
P R A ( C I = O e D O  00000396 
P R A ( 5 ) = 0 . 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 3 9 7  
ABVECaABVEC/RA C G 0 0 0 3 9 8  
c 00000399 
C E V A L U A T E  THE F U N C T I O N  00009400 
C 00000410 
D O  60 l = l * S  0 0 0 0 0 4 2 0  
G( I). 0.0~0 n n c 5 0 4 3 0  
G I  1 + 5 1 * 0 ~ 0 0 0  00000h40 

c SURROIJT I N E  E V A 1  MP 
C  T H I S  S IJRROUTINE E V A l l l A T t - S  1WE 5 x 3  C A T R I X  M  AND THE 
C  5 X 3 X 5  P A R T I A L  O F  M  Mu1 X 
C 
C  I F  I M F L A G r l *  8 0 T H  M  ( A * )  AND I T S  P A R T l A L  ( P A M I  ARE F V A L O A T E D  
C  I F  I M F L A G = 2 *  ONLV M  I A W )  I S  F V A 1 l ) A T E D  
C  1 F  I M F L A G = 3 *  ONLY T b E  P A R T I A L  OF M  ( P A M )  I S  EVAL lJATEO 
L 
C  
S U B R O U T I N E  E V A L M P l  X. T H k T A r  AM!, AM* PAM*  I M F L A G )  
I M P L I C I T  REAL*P(A -H .O-S) r  I N T E G E R  ( 1 4 )  
O l M E N S l O k  X ( 5 ) .  AM(5 .3 ) .  P A M ( 5 * 3 * 5 1  
c o n n o N  /EVMP/ X ~ . Y ~ . X I O O T ~ Y ~ O O T  
C  
C  
EN=OSORT(AMlJ /X I  1 
RHO= OSORT( 1.00- X ( 2 ) * * 2 -  X ( 3 ) * * 2 )  
B E T A =  1.00/11.00 +RHO1 
C T =  O C O S I  T H E T A )  
ST= D S I N ( T H E T A )  
RA= 1 . 0 0 - X ( 3 ) * C T  - X ( Z ) * S T  
Z E T A =  X 1 3 ) * S T - X ( 2 ) * C T  
B E T A 3 r  R E T A * * 3 / ( l . D 0  - B E T A )  
X1= X I l ) * I (  1.00 - X ( Z l * * 2 * R E T A ) * C T  + X ( Z ) * X ( 3 ) * R E T A * S T  - X ( 3 ) )  
Y l =  X ( 1 ) * ( ( 1 . 0 0  - X ( 3 ) * * ? * B E T A ) * S T  + X ( Z ) * . X I 3 ) * R E T A * C T  - X ( Z ) )  
X l O O T +  - l ( l . D O  - B ( Z ) * Y 2 C H E T A ) * S T  - x ( ~ ) J X ~ ~ ) ~ R E T A * C T ) * E ~ * X ( ~ ) / R A  
Y l O O T =  l( l.DO - X l 3 ) * * 2 * R E T A ) * C T  - X ( Z ) * X ( 3 ) * B E T A + S T  ) *E r I *X t  1 h /RA  
P Z l =  X I 1  ) * ( Z E T A * (  B E l A + X ( ? ) * * Z * H E T A 3 )  - ( X (  2 ) * R E T A  - S T ) + C T / R A )  
P Z 2 r  -Xlll*(-ZETA*X12)*X(3)*RETA3 +l.OO + ( S T  - X ( Z ) * B E T A ) * S T / k A )  
P 2 3 +  X ~ l ) * ( - Z E T A + X 1 2 ) * X ( 3 ) * 8 E T A 3 - 1 . 0 0  + I X ( 3 ) * R E T A  - C T ) * C T / R A )  
P Z 4 =  X 1 1 ) * ( - Z E T A * ( B E l A  + X ( 3 ) * * 2 * B E T A 3 )  + ( C T  - x ( ~ ) * R E T A ) * S T / R A )  
I F  l I M F L P G  .EO. 3 )  GO T O  10 
C  I F  00 NOT WANT TO E V A L r l A T E  P A R T I A L  O F  M*  BRANCH T O  10 
A M ( l r l l =  2 . O O * X l ~ O T / l E N * * 2 * X ~ l ~ )  
A M l l * 2 ) =  2 ~ 0 O * Y l D O T / l E N * * 2 * X ~ l ~ l  
AM( 1 ~ 3 ) = 0 . 0 0  
DUM= R H O / (  E N * X l  I )* *2 I  
A M ( 2 r l ) r  O U M * l P Z 2 -  X ( 2 ) * B E T A * X l O O T / E N I  
A M ( 2 * 2 ) =  O U M * l P Z 4  - X ( ? ) * R E T A * V l D O T / E N l  
A M ( 2 * 3 ! =  O U M * t X t ? ) * l Y ( 5 ) * Y l  - X ( 4 1 * X l )  ) / R H 0 3 * 2  
A M ( 3 9 1 ) ~  - O U M * l P Z l  + X ( 3 ) * R E T A * X l D O T / E N )  
A M ( 3 r 2 ) ~  - O U M * I P Z 3  + X I 3 ) * B E T A * Y l O O T / E N )  
A M ( 3 9 3 ) ~  - O U M * ( X ( Z ) * i X l 5 ) * Y 1  - X ( 4 ) * X l I / R H 0 * * 2 1  
AM( 4*1)~0.00 
A M ( 4 * 2 ) = O o D O  
DUMP (1.00 + X 1 4 1 * * 2  +X(51**2)/(2.00*EN*Xtll**2*RHO) 
A M ( 4 . 3 1 ~  O U H * Y l  
AM( Sr 1 ln0.00 
AM( SIZ)=O.OO 
A H 1 5 r 3 1 ~  OUM*X1 
I F  ( I M F L A G  .EO. 2 1  RETURN 
C  I F  WE ONLY W I S H  T O  EVALIJATF M  T H E N  PROGRAM RETURNS HERE 
10 CAE O S O R T ( A M U / X I  1 ) ) / R A  
P 2 5 =  X ( 2  ) * B E T A 3  
P Z 6 =  X(  3 ) * B E T A 3  
P 2 9 =  C A * S T / R A  
P Z  lo= C A * C f  / R 1  
PZ2O= X ( l ) * ~ - Z . n O * X ( 2 ) * R F T A * C T  + X l 3 ) * R E T A * S T  + P Z S * Z E T A * X t Z ) )  
P Z 2 b =  X l l ) * ( X ( Z ) * M F T A * S i  -1.00 + P Z h * X I Z I * Z E T A l  
P Z 2 9 8  X t  l ) * I X ( 3 l * R E l A * C T  -l.I)0 - P Z 5 c X l 3 ) * Z E T A )  
P 2 3 5 0  X(ll*(-Z.DO*Xl3)*RETA*ST + X t 2 l * R E l A * C T  - P Z 6 * X ( 3 ) * 2 E T A )  
p z i i =  - x l o o ~ / t ? . n 0 * x t l ) b  
P Z l 2 =  - V 1 D O T / ( 2 . n 0 * x l l ) )  
D U M l 8  1-00 -RA 
P Z 1 3 =  -CA*(-2.00*X(? l*aETA*ST - X I 3 ) * R E T A * C T  - P Z S * X 1 2 ) * D t l M I ) + P Z 9  
1 * X l D O T / C A  
P Z 1 4 s  -CA* ( -X (Z ) *R€TA*C1  - P Z I I * X ( Z l * D I ! M l )  + P Z l O * X l O O T / C A  
P Z l S =  - C A * I X ( 3 ) * B E T A * S T  + P 2 5 * X 1 3 1 * 0 U M 1 )  + P Z 9 * Y 1 0 0 T / C A  
P Z l b n  -CA*12.00*X13)*6ETA*CT + X ( Z ) * B E T A * S T  + P Z b * D U M l * X ( 3 1 )  
1 + P Z l O * Y  l 9 0 T I C A  
D u n =  B E T A  + X ( 2 )  * P Z 5  
C Z l 7 m  l.DO+ P Z 5 * % ( 2 ) * 1 3 - D O / B E T A  + l .OO/ t l .DO-RETI ) )  
P Z I B P  ( 2 - 0 0  + P Z l I ) * P Z S  
P Z 1 9 =  P Z 1 7 * P Z 6  
OUM2= X ( Z ) * B E T A  -ST 
PZ2:= - X ( l ) * ( C T * n l l M  - z E T A * P Z l R  +CT*DIlM/RA + tT*ST*nUMZ/RA**Z )  
P Z 2 2 z  X(  1 I * (  ST*DIIM +ZETA*PZ 19 -CT*X(  2 ) * P Z 6 / R A - C T * * Z * O I ~ M 2 / Q A * * 2 l  
P Z 2 3 n  BETA3*(3.D0/BETA +!.00/11.00 - B E T A ) )  
P Z 2 4 =  P 2 2 3 * P Z 5  
P Z 2 5 = P Z 2 3 * P Z b  
P Z 2 7 =  X ( l ) * l - C T * N ( Z ) * % ( 3 ) * R E T A 3  + Z E T A * X 1 3 ) * 1 R E T A 3  + X ( Z ) * P Z Z o )  
1 +( S T * I B E T A  + X ( Z l * P Z S I  I / R P  +ST**2*D\JMZ/RA**2) 
P t 2 8 =  X t 1  ) * ( S T * X ( Z ) * X ( 3 ) * 8 € T A 3  + Z E T b * X ( 2 ) * ( B E T A 3  + X ( 3 b * P 2 2 5 )  
1 + X ( Z ) * S T * P Z h i Q A  +ST*CT*DUHZ/RA**Z)  
OUM2= X( 3)*BETA-CT 
P Z 3 0 5  X l  l ) * ( C T * X 1 2 ) * X (  3 ) * B E T A 3  -ZETA*Xt  3 ) * ( B E T A 3  + X ( 2 ) * P 2 2 4 1  
1 +CT*X(3  ) * P 2 5 / R A  +CT*ST*OlIMZ/RA**2) 
P Z 3 1 =  X ( l ) * ( - S T * X 1 2 ) * X ( 3 ) * B E T A 3  - Z E T A * X ( Z ) * t B E T A 3  + X I 3 ) * P Z 2 5 )  
1 + C f * ( B E T A  + X ( 3 l * P Z 6 ) / R A  +CT**2*DUMZ/RI * *21  
OUn= B E T A  + X 1 3 ) * P Z b  
P 2 3 2 t  1.00 +PZb*%(3)*13.DO/BETA +1.00/11.00 -BETA) )  
P Z 3 3 =  P L 3 2 * P Z 5  
P Z 3 4 =  P 2 3 2 * P Z b  +2.OO*X(3)*bETA3 
P Z 3 6 n  X ( l ) * ( C T * D U M  -ZETA*PZ33  -ST*X13) *PZ5 /RA -ST**2*DUMZ/RA**Z) 
P Z 3 7 s  X ( l ) * ( - S T * O U M  - Z E f A * P Z 3 4  -ST* (BETA + X ( 3 ) * P Z b ) / R A  -ST*CT 
1 *OUMZ/RA**ZI 
00 20 J a l r 2  
2 0  P A M l l * J * l ) =  3.DO*AMl l tJ ) / I2 -DO*XI I ) )  
O U n  =Z.OO*X( l ) * * 2 / A M U  
PAM( 1 9 l r Z ) t  P Z 1 3 * W M  
PAM( l r l . 3 ) ~  P Z l 4 * D U M  
PAM( l r 2 t 2 1 ~  PZ15*DUM 
P A H I  l r Z * 3 ) = P Z l b * O U M  
OUM= OSORT ( AMU*X 1 1) ) 
CR=RHO/OUM 
P Z 3 8 r  -XIZ)*CR/RHO**2 
P Z 3 9 r  -X t3 ) *CB/RPO**2  
P A n l Z * l * l ) =  A M ( Z I ~ ) / ( Z . D O * X ( I ) )  
P A M ( Z * l r 2 ) =  - C R * R E f A * P l D O T f E N  + P 2 3 R * A M ( Z * l ) / C B  + C B * ( P Z 2 7  
1 - X ( 2 l * R E T A * P Z 1 3 / E N  - X t 2 ) * X l O O T * P Z S / E N )  
P I M ( 2 1 l r 3 ) =  P 2 3 9 * A M ( Z . l l / C B  +CR+(PZZR - P Z b * X ( 2 ) * X l D O T / E N  
1 -X( Z ) * B E l A * P Z 1 4 / E N )  
p A n ( 2 1 2 ~ l ) a  A M ( 2 . 2 ) / ( 2 m n O * X ( l J )  
P A M ( 2 1 2 1 2 ) =  P Z 3 8 * A M ( 2 * 2 1 / C R  + C R * I P Z 3 6  - B E T A * V l D O T f E N  - X ( 2 )  
0 0 0 0 0 5 R O  
0 0 0 0 0 5 9 0  
OOO0OhOO 




0 0 0 0 0 6 5 0  
00000660 
0 0 0 0 0 6 7 0  







0 0 0 0 0 7 5 0  






0 0 0 0 0 R 2 0  
0 0 0 0 0 R 3 0  
0 0 0 0 0 R 4 0  
0 0 0 0 0 8 5 0  
0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0  























0000 11 00 
00001 11 0 
0000 1 120 
00001 130 
00001 140 
1 * Y l D n T * P 7 5 / t k  - X l ? ) t P E T A * P Z l S / F N I  
P A M ( 2 * 2 * 3 1 =  P 7 3 9 * A W O . ? ) / r R  * C P * (  P Z 3 7  - X ( 2 ) * V l n O T * P Z 6 / E N  
1 - X ( 2 ) * F ( k l A ~ P 7 1 6 / E r ~ )  
P A M l Z r 3 r l l *  A M ( 2 . ~ ) / ( 7 . l ~ 0 * X I 1 ) 1  
O U M l =  X ( 5 ) + V l  - X ( 4 l * X 1  
P A M ( 2 * 3 * 2 ) =  X ( 3 ) * ( X I 5 ) + P 7 2 9  - X ( 4 ) * P Z 2 O ) / ( R H O * D U M )  + X t 2 ) * X t 3 )  
1 * D ~ I M ~  / ( R W O + * ? * ~ ( I ~  . 
P A M ( Z 1 3 * 3 ) =  D IJM l / (RHO*DI IM)  + X t 3 1 * I X ( 5 ) * P Z 3 5  - X ( 4 ) * P Z ? b ) / I R H O  
1 *Ot lM I  +x(3)**?*D!'Hl/ lRHO+*3*DUM) 
P A M t 2 ~ 3 r 4 ) =  - X ( 3 ) * X I / I R H O * D U M )  
P A M ( 2 * 3 * 5 ) =  X ( 3 ) * V l / ( R H t l * D t l M )  
P A M ( 3 r l r l ) =  A M ( 3 . l l / ( Z . f ~ O " X I 1 1 )  
P A M ( 3 * l r 2 I =  P ? 3 A * A M ( 3 r l ) / C R  - C 9 * ( P Z 2 1  + X f 3 ) * X l O O T * P Z 5 / E N  
1 +X( 3 ) * R E l A * P Z 1 3 / E N )  
P A M ( 3 * 1 * 3 1 =  P Z 3 9 * A M (  3 r 1  ) / C P  - C R * ( P Z 2 2  + ( R E T A * X l D O T  + X t  3 1  
1 * X l O O l * P 7 6  +X(  3 ) * R E T A * P Z  1 4 ) I E N I  
P A M t 3 r Z * l ) =  A M ( 3 * 2 1 / ( 7 o D O * X ( l ) )  
P A M t 3 * 2 * 2 ) =  P Z 3 A * A M ( 3 r 2 ) / C R  - C R * l P Z 3 0  + X ( 3 ) * ( Y l D O T * P Z 5  
1 + R E T A * P Z l S ) / F N I  
PAM( 3 * 2 * 3 ) =  P Z 3 9 * A P ( 3 * 2 ) / C P  - C R * ( P Z 3 1  + ( R E T A * Y l D O T  +XI31  
1 * Y l D O T * P 7 b  + X ( 3 ) * R E T A * P Z l b ) / E N )  
P A M ( 3 r 3 r l l =  A M ( 3 ~ 3 ) / ( 2 . 0 0 * X l l ) )  
P A M [ 3 * 3 r 2 ) ~  -D IJMI / (Rc (~*D I~M)  - X f 2 ) * ( X I 5 ) * P Z 2 9  - X 1 4 ) * P 2 2 0 ) /  
1 (RHO*OtIM) - X f  2 ) ~ * ? * O l l M 1 / ~ R H O + * 3 * D t l M )  
P A W ( 3 * 3 * 3 ) +  - X ( 2 ) * t X ( 5 ) f P 7 3 5  - X I 4 l * P Z Z b ) / ( R H O * D t I M )  - X t 2 ) * X ( 3 )  
1 *OUM1/ (  RHO**3*011M) 
P A M 1 3 * 3 * 4 ) t  X ( Z ) * X l / ( R H O * D I I M )  
P A M t 3 * 3 * 5 ) =  - X I Z l * Y l / ( R t l O * D U M )  
2 5 s  (1.00 + X 1 5 ) * * 2  + X t ~ ) * + 2 1 / ( 2 . D O * D U M * R n O )  
P Z 4 0 t  - 2 5 / 1 2 . 0 0 * X t  1 ) ) 
P Z 4 l -  X ( 2  ) *25 /RHO**2  
P Z 4 2 =  X (  ? ) * Z S / R H 0 * * 2  
P Z 4 3 =  X ( 4 1 / t D U M * R H O )  
P Z 4 4 =  X (  5 )  / IDIJM*RCIOI 
P A M ( 4 * 3 , 1 ) =  A M ( 4 * 3 ) / ( ? . 0 O * X ( l l )  
P A M t 4 * 3 r Z ) t  P Z 4 1 * V l + Z 5 * P Z 2 9  
P I t R ( 4 r 3 * 3 1 =  P Z 4 2 * V 1  + 2 5 *  P 2 3 5  
P b N ( 4 * 3 * 4 ) =  P 2 4 3 * Y 1  
P A M t 4 ~ 3 * 5 ) =  P Z 4 4 * V 1  
P A M ( 5 * 3 * 1 ) =  A M I S * 3 ) / ( 2 o D O * X l l ) )  
P A M 1 5 * 3 * 2 1 =  P Z 4 1 * X 1  + ? S * P Z t O  
P A M ( 5 * 3 * 3 1 =  P Z 4 2 * X 1  + Z 5 * P f 2 6  
P A M 1 5 r 3 r 4 ) ~  P Z 4 3 a X l  
P A M ( 5 * 3 t 5 1 ~  P Z 4 4 * X l  
00 30 K ~ l t 5  
P A M ( l r 3 t K ) t O . D O  
D O  30 l o 4 * S  
DO 30 J = l t 2  
30 PAM( I * J ~ K ) + O . D O  
DO 40 1 = l t 3  
DO 40 J=192 
DO 40 K a 4 t S  








SUBROUTINE MAINE I E . F * X K T U P I X J * H R ~ I ~ A ~ ~ .  I ~ D P T T T O T )  
c 
L 
1 0 3  FORMbTt6F15.10 t '  F A I L E D  GENERAL TESTS') 
C 
C b L L  START I E r F r t K * I I P r X J r W R r l r l r N F )  
I F  t N F )  3 9 9 r 3 9 9 ~ 1 0 0  
J = J + 1  
D T l =  0.00 
CALL T I M E (  I ~ J I D T ~ * S P A N ~ S (  I r J + I r Z ) )  
CALL S U I T C H ( I * J * S I  l . J + l r 2 ) 1 X ~ N X r 0 )  
I F  I S I I r J + l r l b - G T . T T O T )  GO TO 2 3 0  
I F  t J + l - J M I  2 0 2 * 3 0 7 r 3 0 7  
JM- J 
O f  F= TTOT-S( 11 JM. 1 ) 
S t I r J W + l r l 4 ) =  I r D O  
S I  I r J M + l r  15)s 0-DO 
S ( I r J M + l r 3 ) =  0.00 
CALL D T D U ~ I I J M ~ O T F * J H + I ~ ~ )  
RETURK 




0 0 0 0 F 0 2 0  
n n o o a 0 3 0  
nnonnoco 
0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0  
00000060 





0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0  






0 0 0 0 0 2 6 5  
0 0 0 0 0 2 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2 7 5  
OOOOO2 RO 
0 0 0 0 0 2 9 0  
0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 ' 4 7  
00000360 
0 0 0 0 0 3 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 3 7 1  
0 0 0 0 0 3 8 0  
0 0 0 0 0 3 8 1  
0 0 0 0 0 3 8 2  
000003111 
0 0 0 0 0 3 R 5  
0 0 0 0 0 3 8 6  




0 0 0 0 0 4 2 0  
L 
C 
S U R R O I j T I N E  START lF.k.%K,i@PvX.I,HR~ I * J * N F )  
C 
I M P L  I C !  1 R E A L * A  1  A-u.0-2)  
C 
L 
S I I v J * l t l =  Q C O S f F )  
S ( I * J * l 3 ) =  O S l N t f i )  
S l  l tJ110)= 1 .00+E*S I  I v J 1 1 2 1  
RAO= D S Q R T l S f  1 .J .10) )  
S f  l r J * 5 ) =  E * S ( l r . l . l 3 ) / R d O  
S l  l .J*9)= R A D * D S I N t l l P 1  
S I  I r J v  11)s R A O * f l C l l S l I I P ) - X K  
S I I * J * 7 1 =  f X J * S (  I . J . 9 1 + X K * S ( I t J ~ 5 ~ ) / f  1 . ~ O + X K * ~ X K + S ~ l ~ J ~ 1 1 1 1 ~  
5 S I  I v J * 4 ) 1  H R / D S O R I I t  l . D 0 + S f  I . ~ * 7 ) * * z ) * S l  l * J * l O ) )  
S l I r J t b ) =  XK 
S f I r J * R 1 =  % J * f X K + S ~ I . J ~ l l ) ~ + t % K * S f I ~ J ~ 7 ) - S ( I ~ J ~ 5 ) 1 * S l I ~ J ~ 9 ~  
I F  1 1 - 1 1  3 1 . 6 9 7  
6 C A L l  S W I T C H (  l r l ~ O . D O . C ' X . k F I 1 )  
I F  f N F 1  3 1 r 3 1 r 7  
7  S l l r J * l ) * O e D O  
S f  l r J * Z ) =  0-00 
S l  I t J 1 3 1 0  0 - D O  
S f  I * J 1 1 4 1 =  1-00 
S f  I * J * l S l =  0-00 
S t  I r J * l b l =  1-00 
S f  l r J 1 1 7 ) =  0.00 
S f  l r J * l R ) =  0.00 
S t  I r J , 1 9 1 =  0.00 






SUBROIITINE TIHE ( i *J.DTlrSPANrDTSI 
C 













I F  (DT1) 305r500r600 
500 0 T t l ) t  1.0-6 
CALL SWITCHt I r J * D l (  l) .Qt 1 ) r N F * l )  
I F  tNF) 306r3069501 
501 O T t 2 l t  1.D-3 
SO? CALL SWITCHt I rJ*nTt lc ) .QIK) rNF*2)  
I F  tNF) 510.510~503 
503 I F  IK-7)  504.306.306 
504 DT IK+ l )=  DT(K)+S.nO 
K= K+1 
GO TO 502 
5111 SPAN= tOT~K)-6TlK-1)) /5.DO 
GO TO 79 
60'1 CALL SUITCHI I rJ*nT l .Ot  1 ) r N F r l )  
I F  tNF) 212.1 
1 D T I l ) =  D T l  
3 T t 2 ) =  DTt l )+SPAN 
CALL SWITCHt I~J.~TIZ) ,012) *NF.Z~ 
I F  INF)  50*50.305 
2 DT l2 )=  OTl  
0 1 2 ) ~  Of11 
0 T t l ) n  DMAXl(l.0-6rOT1-SPAN) 
CALL SWITCH~IrJrDltl)rOtl)rNF.2) 
I F  INF) 305r305r50 
50 KS* K-1 
C NOW GOD0 AT DTlKSlrBbD A 7  OT(KS)+SPAN 
KSP= KS+IKS 
DO= OIK) -QtK- l )  
5 1  DDT= tDTtK-1)-OTlKt)/nO+O(K) 
I F  t DOT* t DTNEG-Df,T ) 5 4 * 5 3 * 5 3  
53 I F  INF)  75 r75 r100  
54 I F  IKSP-K) 3 0 4 ~ 3 0 4 t 5 5  
55 DTtK+l)m OT(K)+nDT-f)TN€G/2.D0 
I F  ttDTtK+l)-OTtKS)+nTNFG)*(DTtKSb+SPAN-OTtK 75.75.56 
56 K =  K + l  
CALL SWITCH ( l * J * f i t ( K ) r O ( K ) r N F ~ 2 )  
00- Ot KB-Ot K-1) 
I F  ( 0 0 )  5 1 * 1 0 0 * 5 1  
I F  I K 7 5 - M )  76 .76 . -475  
K75.  K 7 5 + 1  
K =  K S  
SPAN= S P A N I 5 . n O  
K =  K + l  
D T t K ) s  D T I K - l I + S k A N  
CALL S U l T C H t  I * J I ~ I ( K ) . O ( K ) * N F * ? I  
1 F  ( N F )  5 0 r 5 0 * 7 R  
D l ' =  D T ( K ) * D T N E C  
RETURN 
U R l T E  ( 6 9 1 0 7 )  
W R I T E  ( 6 9 1 0 2 )  I ~ . l . K . K 7 5 . D T l ~ S P A k ~ D T (  l ) * O (  1 1 * D T ( Z ) t ( 3 ( 2 )  
W R I T E  I 6 r l O l )  ( O l ( l K ) . O f l K 1 *  I K 3 1 1 K )  
KK= 51 
Q ( K K ) =  1.DO 
RETURN 
E N D  





SUBROUTINE SWITCH~I~JIT.Q~~NF~KOU) 000000hO 
C 00000070 
IMPLICIT REAL*dlA-H.0-2) OOOOOORO 
C 00000090 
OlMENSION S ( 3 ~ 7 r 2 0 )  000001 00 
C 00000 11 0 
COMMON/STR/S 000001 20 
C 000001 30 
177 FORMAT(8016e8) 00000140 
178 FORMAT( 5025. 151 00000150 
c 00000160 
IF (KDU-1) 40*20*30 00000170 
20 ASK= ~ . O O - S ( ~ * J * ~ ) * S ( I ~ J ~ ~ I - ~ ( I * J * ~ ) * S ~ I * J * ~ )  000001 RO 
TF= 1.00-2eOO*S~I~J~71*S~I~J~7) 00000190 
O S t  S I I 1 J * 5 1 + ( S I l * J ~ h ) - S ( I r J l l l l ) o S ( l ~ J t 7 ~  00000200 
QS8= ReDO+S(l*J*ll*OS OOOOOZlO 
ASKOn ASK*( 2.00*TF-1.00) ‘ 00000220 
THO% -3eD0*(2.00*TF-1.00) 00000230 
D221 -(2eOO+TFl*SII.J*71 00000240 
021s -022*S(lrJ*6)-flS*TF 00000250 
XEs TF-St l rJ*6) * *2 - (  ( S t  I * J tR )+S I I  *J*5)*S(  I * J * 9 )  )**2+ 00000260 
1 (S( l rJ*Sl *S(  I ~ J * ~ ) - S ( I . J ~ ~ ) ) * * ~ ) I S ~ I ~ J * ~ O I  00000270 
30 F= S ( I * J I ~ ~ I + T * S (  f.J.4) 00000280 
F2= F*F 00000290 
PC (F+S( I *J *61  ) * ( F + S ( I 1 J I 6 ) ) + S ( l r J 1 S ) * S l  I * J * 9 1  00000300 
..A= P*( ASK+F2)-4.DO*FZ 00000310 
XBn S(trJt7)*(2.DO*P*(F+S(IrJ,6))-4.00+F)+(S~I~J~5)+ 00000320 
1 S( I*J*7)*T*S( IeJ*41l*(2mOO*F2-P) 00000330 
XC= ASKO+QSR+F+THO*F2+P*XE 00000340 
XO= 021+022*F 00000350 
X4t XA*XE-XB*XD 00000369 
2 4 ~  XE*XB*XB+XA*( XO*XD-XE*XC) 00000370 
Ol= ( ~ C * ~ C + 1 6 . 0 0 * ~ 4  * x ~ * x ~ - Z ~ * ( X C * ~ X C * X C + ~ ~ ~ O O * X ~ ) + ~ ~ ~ D O * Z ~ )  00000380 
IF (XE) 0199777 00000390 
777 IF  101) 9,393 00000400 
3 PPs 2.00*XC-3.00*XO*XD/XE 00000410 
IF (PPI 4* lOtlO 00000420 
4 IF  (XC*XC+12eOO*L4-PP*PP) 9999 10 00000430 
9 NF.0 00000440 
RETURN 00030450 
10 NF= 1 00000460 
RETURN 00000470 
40 OERn XO*XO/XE/XE 00000480 
TR= D E R / ~ ~ D O * ~ X C / X E - ~ . D O / ~ ~ D O * O E R ~ + ~ ~ O O * L : ~ / X E / X E  00000490 
OPE XC/XE-3.00/2*00*nFR 00000495 
001 ( X O * ~ D E R - X C / ~ E ) + 2 ~ 0 0 * X I ) ~ l X E  00000500 
IF (00)  42*41*42 000005 10 
41 S t  I * J + l r 3 ) ~  Ian20 00000520 
S ( l r J + l r l 4 ) ~  -1.00 00000530 
S ( l * J + l r l S ) e  0.00 00000540 
GO TO 43 00000550 
42 PPR+ OP+DSORT( XC*XC+lZ.OO*Y YI XE 00000560 
YS= -DABS(OO) / n O * l ) S . ~ l c T  ( TRlPPR1 
53. Y S - x ~ / z . ~ o / ~ F  
S ( I r J + l r 3 ) .  1 . 0 0 / 5 3  
4 0 3  DFNn l.DO+PDSI I r S + l . ~ ) * S ( I * J + 1 . 3 )  
S ( l r J + l r l 4 ) =  ? .Db/ntN- lenO 
S l I r J + l r l 5 ) =  ?.00*Sll*J+1~31+OSQRTIPI/0EN 





1 3  S ( l r H r l 2 ) ~  CD11*SI I . l . l l J - S n t I * S l l , L , : 3 )  OOOOCSAO 
S ( l r n r l 3 ) m  C D l t * S l  I . L . l 3 J + S n l I ' ~ S ( f r L * 1 2 )  P n 0 0 0 5 9 0  
GO TO 3 0 0  o 0 0 0 0 6 0 0  
1 4  S t l r M t l 2 ) ~  1s t  I 9 M . 1 7 J ' S 1  I * M r : 9 ) - S I  l ~ W , l A ~ * S ( I ~ M ~ Z O ~ ~ / S S l  000 iJOt  10 
S t  1 - M * 1 3 ) ~  I S (  l r N ,  l - J e S ( l r M . l 9 ) 1 S i  1  * P ,  i i ; I * S (  i s M r 2 0 1  l / S S l  0 0 0 0 0 6 2 0  
300 RETURN anonor 30 
END 0 1 ) 0 0 0 6 4 0  
1 M P L l C l l  R E A l * R  (A-H*C) - I )  
C 
0L. IENSION l O ) r Z (  1 )  
c 
CnnMON/STP/S 
COMMON / U N I T S / U T S . l J l M ~ I J T H ~ U T D ~ O T K M r l Z T R * U T K C I * U T K W ~ U T M S Z  
COMMON /SG/SGN 
C 
C N ~ ~ E L I S T / O U T / J ~ A ~ H ~ F ~ ~ I ~ O M ~ W ~ F ~ U ~ P H ~ ~ ~ J P ~ O ? ~ T T  
&, N A M E L 1 S T / O U T 2 / A I F ~ C i ~ 3 ~ W 3 ~ A L A M 3 ~ A L A M 4 ~ A l A M 5 ~ Y 2 ~ A L b r A L E ~ A L 1  




I F  (1PReEQ.O) GO TO 1 2  
C 00 10 K n  1 9 2 0  
C 1 0  WRITE ( 6 9 9 9 9 )  K * ( S ( l , J * K ) r  J l l r J M l )  




12 00 100 J= 1,JMl 
I F  f (IPR.EOeO~.hNDe(J.GT.l ) e A N D e I J e L T e J M l ) )  GO TO 100 
A l =  ~ A T A N ~ ~ ~ S Q P T ~ S ~ ~ I J ~ ~ ~ ~ * * ~ + S ~ ~ ~ J ~ Z O ~ * * ~ I ~ S ~ ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
OM= 0.00 
I F  ( S f l r J 1 1 6 ) e N E . l e 1 \ 0 )  OM= O A T A N Z ( S l l r J * 2 O ! r S ( l r J * i 9 ) )  
DUM* D A T A l . 2 ( S I l r J * l 3 l r S (  l r J r l 2 ) )  
U= OUM-oM 
O U r l =  S t  l*J*10)-1.00 
DUM2a OSQRTf S( l r J * l O ) ) * S ( l r J r 5 )  
€ 8  DSORTI DUMl**2+OUM2**2) 
F =U 
I F  (EeNEeOeDO) F a  O A T ~ N ~ ~ D I I M ~ ~ D U M ~ I  
Wm U-F 
P H I =  O A T A N f S f l r J v 7 ) )  
Hs SIl~J~4)*DSQRl~Sf1~J~lO))/DCOS~Pnll 
H= D b B S I H )  
UP= D I T A Y ~ I S ~ ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ J Y ~ I ~ + S I ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~  
D T n  S t l r J r 2 )  
f f =  S I l * J * l )  
I F  fJoGT.1) GO TO 40 
C 
C P H l =  D C O S I P H I  
G l r  S f  l r  t * R ) * C P H l  
GZ= S ( l r l r 9 ) * D S O R T  f S l  l r l * l O ) ~ * C P H I  
c 
C SGN. +1.00 I M P L I E S  ALAM4 I S  P O S I T I V E  
C SGN= -L.DO l M P L l E S  ALAM4 IS NEGATIVE 
C 
ALAN58 I S G N + 1 o O O ) + P I / Z o 0 0  
A lAM4= SGN*OSQRT I Gl**Z+t2* .2 )  
0 0 0 0 0 0  10 
onnnooto 
0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0  
0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0  
0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0  
0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0  
0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0  
OOOOOORO 








00000 1 7 0  
000001 RO 
000001 90 
0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2 1  0 
0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2 4 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2 5 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2 6 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2 R O  
0 0 0 0 0 2 9 0  
0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 3 1  0 
0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0  
0 0 0 0 0 5 3 0  
0 0 0 0 0 3 4 0  
0 0 0 0 0 3 5 0  
00000360 
0 0 0 0 0 3 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 3 A O  
0 0 0 0 0 3 9 0  
00000400 
0000041 0 
0 0 0 0 0 4 2 0  
0 0 0 0 0 4 3 0  
00000440 
00000450 
0 0 0 0 0 4 h O  
0 0 0 0 0 4 7 0  
0 0 0 0 3 4 R O  
00000490 
0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 5  10 
0 0 0 0 0 5 2 0  
00000530 
0 0 0 0 0 5 4 0  
0 0 0 0 0 5 5 0  
0 0 0 0 0 5 6 0  
00000510 
I F  (ALAM4.EQ.n.DO) r.0 T l l  14 
A L A M S s  0 4 7 A N Z t  I,C.Ps*G7r SGhl*C,l)  
1 4  W13 ALAP5-P1 /7 .DO 
A L  I =  t lSORTf  l . f 1 0 r b O ~ * A L A M 4  
WDo WI 
A I D =  A t 1  
OMOI OM1 
GO 10 110 
20 0 0 3 0 M = l r 3  
D O  30 Nu 193 
T R 3 f M e N ) m  T R f M r N l  
3 0  T R 1 f M q N ) o  I R f H e N I  
I F  f I P R )  5 2 r 1 0 0 ~ 5 2  
C 
40 W O - W  
AID. A 1  
QMD= OM 
GO TO 1 1 0  
50 0 0 5 1 M = l r 3  
DO 5 1  N t  l t 3  
T R 3 t M t N ) u  0-00 
00 51 1 K ~ l q 3  
51 T R 3 f M q N ) =  T R J f M e N ) + T R t M t I K ) * T R l : : K I N )  
5 2  S 1 a  D S Q A T ( T R ~ ~ ~ . I ) * * Z * T R ~ ~ ~ ~ Z ) ~ ~ ~ ) * * ~ )  
A 1 3 n  OATAN21  S! .TR3 f  3 * 3 )  ) 
on3= 0-00 
W3n DATANZtTR3flr2).TR3(Irl)l 
I F  f D A B S ( S 1 ) m t T e l . O - 1 0 )  GO T O  60 
O M 3 0  3 A T A N 2 f T R 3 1 3 r l ) * - T R 3 f 3 r 2 ) )  
U3a U b T A N Z l T # 3 ( 1 . 3 ) * T R 3 ( 2 t 3 ) )  
60 Z f 2 ) =  E * D S I N I W 3 + O M 3 )  
2 1  3 ) =  E*OCOS(W3+DM3) 
2 4 4 ) s  T R 3 f - r l ) / f  l . n O * T R 3 f 3 r 3 ) )  
Z f 5 ) -  - T R 3 ( 3 r 2 ) / ( 1 e D O * T R 3 ( 3 r 3 ! )  
A L A M 3 n  S ( l t J r 4 ) * t S f  l . J t l O ) r S I 1 . J t 6 ) - S f  l . J r l I ) ) / M  
Y 2 a  OSINfF~*DSIN(P~ll+DCCSfF~*~COSfPHII*St1rJtl~~/OSORTf 
1 S ( l * J t l a ) )  
DUM= 1 DO-€**2 
4- AO*H*H/OUM 
Z f 1 ) -  A 
A L d n  .5DO*OSORTt 1 .D ( I /~  A* *3 * r  IN) 1.r A L A M 3 - € * v 2 )  
ALE. DSQRTtl-DO/tA*DUM**3))*(Vt-E*ALAM3) 
2 ( 1 + 1 0 I t 4 2 ) =  A L A  
Z f 2 + I D I M 2 ) =  D S I N f W 3 + O P 3 ) * A L E  
Z f 3 + 1 0 1 M 2 ) =  O C O S ( W f + O P 3 ) * A L E  
OUM= 2.00*;nCOSt41/2-001)**2*ALL 
Z f 4 + l D I M Z ) =  D S I N l O M 3 ) * O l i M  
Z f  5 + I 0 1 M 2 ) =  L)COStOM3I+Dt lM 
I F  f I P ~ * E Q * O )  GO 10 100 
W3= W I / D T R  
OM3- OM3/DTR 
6131 A 1 3 / 0 T R  
A t =  A l / D T R  
OM= OE(/DlR 
WE W/OTR 
F- F / O l R  
b* U / D l R  
P H I =  P H I / n T f t  nt" J 0 1 1 5 0  
UP= UP/DTP I J ~ ~ O  i I 60 
C 0 0 0 0 1  1 7 0  
no 90 I= 1,s nono 1 1  A O  
? P t I ) =  Z I I )  0 0 0 ~ 1  90 
90 IV' I+5)= Z (  I+IDIC?) o o o o 1 2 n o  
C * R I T E  ( 6 r O l l T )  0 0 0 0 1 ? 1 0  
C U R I T E  I h v O l l T Z )  0 0 0 0 1 2 2 0  
C URITE f A ~ C ~ I I T ~ )  0 0 0 0 1 2 3 0  
A= A*tJTKM 0 0 0 0 1 2  40 
DV- I O T + I J T ~ M / I J T S ) * ~ ) S ~ J I I T (  I .on/m) ~ O O O ~ Z S O  
WRITE 1 6 - I S & ? )  J 0000 i 2 h O  
WRITE l b v 1 0 0 3 )  0 0 0 0 : 2 7 0  
Y R I T E  lbv1010) 1 1 ( 1 ) .  I= 1.51 0 0 0 0 1 2 R O  
W R I T E  lbv1010) ill l + l t ~ I M 2 ) .  I= 195) COO01 790 
W R I T E  16 .1034)  00001 300 
W R I T E  t 6 r 1 0 1 0 1  A 1 E ~ 1 1 3 ~ O M 3 r k 3  00001310 
I d R l T E  ( b v 1 0 0 5 )  0000 1 3 2 0  
U R l T E  1 6 r 1 0 i 0 1  F.PHI . I IP*DV 00001330 
100 CONTINUE 0300 1340 
C 00001 350 
I F  ( IPR.EO.0) RET l lRN 0000 1360 
\ ' R I T E  ( 6 9  1000) 0000 1 3'0 
W R I T E  (6r1000) 0 0 0 0 1 ~ P 0  
W R I T E  1 6 9  1006) 00001 390 
c 00001400 
RETURN 0000141 C 
C 00301420 
110 CW= DCOSf WD) 0 0 0 0 1 4 3 0  
SW= O S I N I W D )  0000 1440 
C l =  DCOSI  A I D )  00001 450 
S1= D S I N I A I O I  00001460 
con= OCOS;OMD) oooc1470 
S W =  D S I N I O M D )  0 0 0 6 1 4 R O  
T R I  l r 3 ) ~  SW*SI  30001 490 
T R ( 2 r 3 ) =  C W S I  00001500 
T R 1 3 r 3 ) ~  C I  00001513 
T R ( 3 r l ) r  S I * S O M  90001520 
T R 1 3 r Z ) r  -SI*COM )0001530 
TRI 1 r 1 )=  CW*COM-SW*C I+s:n a000 1540 
T R ( l v 2 ) =  CU*SOM+SU*Cl*COM 90001550 
T R 1 2 . l ) =  -SW*COM-CWQCl*SOH 00001560 
T R l k r 2 I ~  -SW*SOM+CW*CI+COM 00001 570 
I F  ( ~ ~ € 0 . 1 )  GO TO 2 0  0 0 0 0 1 5 R O  
GO TO 5 0  00001 590 
C 0000 1600 
C O O O O l 6 l O  
C 0000 1620 
9 9 4  FORMAT 1 1 4 v l P 5 0 2 0 . R )  00001 630 
1000 FORMAT ( ~ ~ ~ l * r * s o + r 8 * + + o + * * ~ * r g e * * r * + . + * * * ; ~ * + ~ e e # e ~ 8 e * * )  00001640 
1001 FORMAT I 1uo . ' t -1 r t r  TMRIJST* OOOOL 6 5 0  
1 0 0 2  FORMAT 1 l H O l e 0 7 R l l  = * * I 2 1  00001660 
1 0 0 3  FORMAT ( 1 H O ~ * E O ~ I I N O C T 1 A L  0.E. AKD CCISTbTE?S~F.*LOOO.*) 00001 670 
1004 F3RMAT I l H O v ' C L A S S I C A L  O.E.') 00001680 
1 0 0 5  FORMAT ( l i i C v b X . * T C t I ~  ANQMALYe.13X* 'PHI  1 0 E G ~ ' r i 2 X r e U P S 1 L O N  I O E 6 ~ * v 0 0 0 0 1 6 9 0  
1 9 X * * D E L T A  V I K N / S ) * )  OOOOI 700 
1006 FORMAT ( 1 H O r e L O U  T H R U S T 0  00001710 
1010 FORMAT t l P 5 0 2 3 . 1 * )  00001 7 20 





C CALCULATES EFFECT O F  OlUt FINAL IMPIJLSE AT MbX. OF Pi\lM€R VECTOR 
C 
IMPLICIT REAL*Rf A-M.0-S) 
DP 4 I =  195 
Z10(1)= Z ( I )  





DO 10 l=  2.21 
Fx F+DF 
CbL.  Y F ~ F ~ Y t l ) * U Y * Z l O )  









C= ~ Y ( I S ) * F ? * * ~ - Y (  I S + l ) * F S * ~ ~ 2 ) - t Y I I S - 1 ) * F P ~ * 2 - Y ~ 1 S + 1 ) * F h l * * 2 ~  
1 +(YtIS-l)*FS**Z-Y(IS)*FN**Z! 
B= tFS+Y( IS+1)-FP*Vf IS )  1-(FN*Y( IS+l)-PP*Y( IS-1)l  
1 +(F#*V( 1s)-F S*Y ( IS-1) Y 
F= r 't 21 W*B) 
CALL YF(F*YOIUYIZIO) 
DO 15 i n  1.2 
R l ( l ) =  RT(1) 
V l ( l ) =  VTf I )  
R l t 3 ) ~  0.00 
V1(3)= 0.00 
00 20 t =  193 
Vlt  1 )=  v1f I )+DVlZ*llV( I )  


























































00 30 l o  1.3 
V2ll ) -  0.00 
R t l l =  0.00 
00 30 Ja1.3 
V2( I l=  V2: I)+CMII*Jl*V11J1 
R t l l s  R(l )+CMllrJ)*Rl(JI  
00 40 I= 1.3 
Il= 1+1 
LZ= 1+2 
IF (11.GT.3) Ilt 11-3 
IF (12.GT.3) 12= 12-3 
Ht I ) =  R(ll)*V2(12)-RI 12)*V2t11) 
DO 50 I=  113 
110 I*l 
120 1+2 
IF (11-GT.31 11s 11-3 
IF (12.GT.3) 1 2 ~  12-3 




00 60 I= 113 
VH= VM+V2 ( 1 1 +* 2 
nwr HW+H( I )**z 
RAO= RAD+R(I)**2 
RAO= OSORT(RA0) 
HNn DSORT ( HM l 
DO 70 1s 1.3 
E (  t )= E(  I)-R( I )/RID 
n ( l ) o  H(I)/HM 
Z Z (  1)s 1.001t2.00/RAO-VM/A14UI 
OUMt 1 00+H( 3 
























































0000 1 i 20 
00001 130 
0000 1 140 
C 0000 1 1 5 0  
1 2 0  00 1 3 0  1 1  1.5 0 0 0 0  1 1 6 0  
DFRL( 1 ) n  t 2 2 (  1 1 - 1 s t  1 ) )*1.D? 0 0 0 0 1  1 7 0  
DZS(  1 )=OERZ( 1 )  0000 1 1 RO 
1 3 0  L ( I I =  Z S ( 1 1  0 0 0 0 1  1 9 0  
C I F  ( IPR.GT.0 )  WRITE ( 6 r F I M Z )  0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0  
GO TO 160 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 0  
C 0 0 0 0  1 2 2 0  
1 4 0  00 1 5 0  I= 1.5 0000 1 2  3 0  
Z ( I ) =  Z Z ( 1 )  0000 1 2 4 0  
1 5 0  CONTINUE 0 0 0 0 1 2 5 0  
C 0 0 0 0 1 2 6 0  
l t i O  I F  t I P R . E O . 0 )  R F t l l R N  0 0 0 0 1 2 7 0  
WRITE 1 6 * 1 0 0 0 )  OOOOlZRO 
WRITE (69 1 0 0 1 1  0 0 0 0 1 2 9 0  
WRITE ( 6 . 1 0 0 0 1  0000 1 3 0 0  
WRITE ( 6 . 1 0 0 2 )  0000 1 3 1  0 
WRITE (6.1010) ( 7 1 1  1 .11  1 .51  0000 1 3 2 0  
Z Z ( l ) =  Z( l ) * U T K M  00001 3 3 0  
Z Z ( 2 ) s  0.00 0000 1 3 4 0  
DUMMY= Z I 2 ) * * 2 + 2 ( 3 ) * * ?  00001 3 5 0  
I F  (DUMMY.6T.l.D-40) Z Z ( 2 ) =  OSQRT(0UMMY) 0 0 0 0 1 3 6 0  
Z Z ( 3 ) t  0.00 00001 3 7 0  
OUMHY* 2 ! 4 ) * * 2 + 2 ( 5 1 * * 2  0000 1 3 8 0  
I F  (DUMMY.CT.l.0-40) 7 7 ( 3 ) =  2,00*DATAN(DSQRT(DUMMY))/DTR 00001 3 9 0  
Z Z ( 4 ) =  0.00 0000 1 4 0 0  
I F  ( (ZI4) .kE,O,DCI.O4.(7(5) .h:E.O.DO))  Z 2 ( 4 ) = n A T A N 2 ( 2 1 4 ) , Z ( S ) ) / D T R  0 0 0 0 1 4 1 0  
Z Z I 5 ) =  0.00 0 0 0 0 1 4 2 0  
I F  ~(ZlZ).kE~O.OO).OR.IZ(3).NE.O.D011 Z Z ( 5 ) = D A T A N Z ~ Z 1 2 ) r Z ( 3 ) ) / D T R  0 0 0 0 1 4 3 0  
Z Z 1 5 ) p  2 2 ' 5 ) - Z Z ( 4 1  0000 1440 
WRITE ( 6 r 1 0 0 3 1  00001 * 5 0  
WRITE (6~1010)  ZZ 0000 1460 
F =  F/OTR 0 0 0 0 1 4 7 0  
WRITE 1 6 . 1 0 0 4 )  F 0 0 0 0 1 4 8 0  
WRITE (6r1005) R 1  00001 4 9 0  
WRITE 1 6 . 1 0 0 6 )  UY OOOOlSOO 
WRITE ( 6 . 1 0 0 0 1  00001 5 1 0  
RETURN 0000 1 5 2 0  
C 0 0 0 0 1 5 3 0  
C 0 0 0 0 1 5 4 0  
C CALCULATES TRANSFORMPTION MATRIX TO EOUINOCTIAL COORO FRAME 0 0 0 0 1 5 5 0  
C 0 0 0 0 1 5 6 0  
2 0 0  OB= l r 0 0 + P * * Z + O * * 2  0 0 0 0 1 5 7 0  
C M 1 1 . 1 ) ~  (1.00-P**Z+Q**Z)/AB OOOOlSRO 
C M I 2 . l  l =  2 0 0 0 * P * O / b R  00001 5 9 0  
C M ( 3 . 1 ) =  -2.00"P/AB 0000 1600 
c M ( 1 . 2 ) ~  C M ( 2 1 1 1  OOOOllhlO 
C H I 2 1 2  )= ( l .DO+P**2-0**21 / A 0  0 0 0 0 1 6 2 0  
CM( 3 . 2 l t  2 . 0 0 * 0 / 6 0  00001630 
C M ( l * 3 ) =  - C M t ? r l l  00001640 
C M ( 2 , 3 ) =  - C M 1 3 r Z )  0 0 0 0 1 6 5 0  
CM1 3 . 3 ) s  ( l .DO-P**2 -0* *2 ) /A8  00001660 
60 TO I Z 5 * ? 5 ) r l F L A G  00001 670 
C 0000 1680 
1000 FORMAT ( 1 H O , @ ~ ~ * ~ ~ * 8 ~ * * * * * * * ~ * * 8 * * * ~ * ~ 8 * * * * * 8 ~ t ~ 8 * * * 8 8 * * 8 ~ 8 * )  00001690 
1001 FORMAT ( l H O . ' H I G H  TMRIIST F l N A L  O R B I T  ) 0000 1 7 0 0  










































































C CALLED BY I M P L S *  CALLS FVALMP 
C 
SUBROUTINE Y F t F * Y . t ) . Z )  
IMPL I C  I T  REALOR( A-H.0-S) 
D I M E N S I O N  U ( 3 ) . R t 3 ) . V t 3 ) r A N t 5 . 3 ) r n l l M M Y t 7 5 ) .  X t 5 ) r Z I l i  
00 5 I n  1 9 5  
X t l ) =  Z t l )  
CALL EVALMPI X*F. l.nO.AM*D!JMM1,2) 
Y= 0.DO 
DO 2 0  11 1.3 
U I  1 ) s  0.00 
00 10 K= 1 9 5  
U ( l ) =  U ( I ) + A M ( K * 1 ) * 7 ( 5 + K )  
V =  Y + U ( 1 ) * * 2  
Y= DSORTt Y )  
DO 3 0  I =  193 
U t  I ) =  u t  I ) f Y  
R E  TURN 
END 
C  I T E P  NRS 
C NFUTON RAPHSON NRS 
L 
C SPECIAL VERSION FOP HXR P e R T I A L  M R .  M A T R I X *  R DIM. V. 
C  
SUBROUTINE I T E R I  K l l l i N l  *N I vFUNCT *PRTN) 
C  
I M P L I C l T  REAL*RlA-W.0-S)* INTEGER t I - N )  
C  
C  
C X  VALUES OF THE INDEPFNnENT V A i ! I A R ~ E S ( I N l T l A L I C I 1 R R E N T ~ F 1 N 4 L )  
C  XS STEP S I Z E  TO PERI I IRR X t S  TO I:OMPllTE P A R T I A L  I ) E K l V A T l V E S  
C  V  VALUES OF T  HE DEPt-NIIFIYT V A R l b R L E S I C t J R R E N  * F I N A L  
CnMMON/XMMM/X17)r#SIR).V(R) 
COMMON /INT/lTF~IPR.l~lM~IDlh2.MAXNO1 
COMMON / T / T F * S I T O * T F M ~ N  
COMMON /OY/OYDTlP)  
COMMON / F / F L I W * K S l E P  
C  
C  
C  ARRAVS USED I N T E P N d L L Y  RV THE ITERATOR 
D I M E N S I O N  Y N O M l R ) r X N ( 7 ) * P t 8 r R ) * C O E F l R )  
EOUIVALENCE(YNOM*COEt )  
C  
N u  7 
W= 0 
INORMo I T  F  
N I = l  
KOUNT =O 
C A L L  FUNCT 
I T F - 3  
KOUNTPKOUNT+~ 
FO=O.DO 
DO 15 l = l r M  
15 FO=FO*Y( 1 )**2 
10 DO 16 l m l r N  
XNt I ) = X I  1 ) 
16 YNOMI I ) = Y t  I )  
YNOM(M)= V I M )  
T  F N o T F  
C A L L  PRTNIKOUNTINI) 
W R l T E t b * 1 O 1 1 ~ F O  
I F f F O . L E e F L I H ) G O  10 90 
I F  IN IeGT.MAXNOI I  GO TO RO 
C  COMPUTE NUMERICAL P A R T I A L  D E R I V A T I V E S  
WRITE 16 .1013)  
00 I 7  I = l * M  
1 7  P I 1 r M ) n  O Y O T I I )  
00 25 J-1.N 
TEMP=X( J) 
S T E P = X S I J 1 * O A B S ( X l  J I  
I F  l I O A B S ~ X I J ~ ) . L I ~ 1 . D - I O ~ ~ I ! R ~ ~ K S T E P ~ E O ~ l ) ) ~ T E P ~ X ~ ~ J ~  
I F  l D A B S l X l J I I e L 1 . 1 . 0 - 1 0 )  WRITE 1 6 r l O l 4 )  
x I J ) = x I J ) + S T E P  
C A L L  FUNCT 
Y R I T E 1 6 ~ 1 0 0 0 ) X ( J )  
W R 1 T E l 6 ~ 1 0 0 1 ) t V l l ~ ~ 1 ~ l ~ M )  
DO 2 0  l ~ l r M  
2 0  P ( ~ ~ J ) I ( V ~ ~ ~ - V N O M I I J ) / S T E P  
2 5  X ~ J ~ ~ T E M P  
KOlJNT=KnUNT+N 
U R I T E ( b r l n O 2 )  
DO 30 I o l r M  
W R l T E f 6 r 1 0 0 1 1 ( P ( I * J 1 * J ~ 1 ~ M 1  
3 0  C O N 1  l N I J E  
DO 3 5  l = l r M  
3 5  C O E F f  I 1=-VNOMt 1 1 
C A L L  D C R W T t  P.COEF*nkT.O.DOrMr l r l N O )  
iF f IND.NE.0160  TO R 5  
W R I T E  i b r l O l 5 )  DE; 
00 4 0  11  I r M  
4G I F  (DARSlCOEF(IJ).Ll.l.D-121 C O E F I I 1 =  0.00 
UR1TEf6r1003)(CO€kfII~I=l~N1 
SN= COEF ( M )  
W R I T E  (6,1012) SN 
00 5 0  J z l r N  
5 0  X f J ) = X N f J ) + C O E F I J 1  
T F n T F N  + S N  
I H A L V = O  
5 1  I F  (1NORM.ED.11 l l F = l  
C A L L  FUNCT 
ITF.3 
&3UNT=KOUNT+ l  
Fl=O.DO 
00 5 2  I = l * M  
5 2  F l = F l + V I  l l * * 2  
W R I T E 1  6 r 1 0 1 0 1 F 1  
I F ( F 1 e L T . F O ) G O  TO 5 5  
U R I T E L . ? r 1 0 0 8 )  
I F  (IHALV.EO.10) GO 10 95 
I H A L V =  I H A L V + I  
00 5 3  J t l r N  
C O E F f J ) ~ C O E F I J ) / Z . O D  
W R l T E f 6 ~ 1 0 0 0 1 C O E F I J I  
53 X (  J ) = W N f J ) + C O E F ( J )  
S N s  SN/Z.DO 
W R I T E  ( 6 r 1 0 1 2 1  SN 
TF=  T F N  + SN 
GO TO 51  
55 I F f N I - M A X N O l 1 7 0 ~ 7 0 ~ 8 0  
7 0  N I = N I + l  
F O = F l  
GO TO 10 
90 N 1 = 9 9 9 9  
U R I T E 1 b r 1 0 0 6 )  
RETURN 
R 5  N l r 9 9 9 9  
U R l T E ( 6 r 1 0 0 7 )  
RETURN 
90 W R I T E ( 6 r 1 0 0 5 ) F O  
R E 1  URN 
9 5  N I u 9 9 9 9  
W R I T E 1 6 r 1 0 0 9 )  
RE TURN 
0 0 0 c I 0 5 5 0  
a o n n n 5 h o  
o o o n n 5 7 0  
o n n n n s n o  
0 0 0 0 0 5 9 0  
0000nh00 
0OOOOb 10 
0 0 0 0 0 6 2 0  
0 0 0 0 0 6 3 0  
0 0 0 0 0 6 4 0  
0 0 0 0 0 6 5 0  
00000660 
0 0 0 0 0 6 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 6 R P  
00000690 
0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0  
000007 10 
0 0 0 0 0 7 2 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 3 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 4 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 5 0  
00000760 




0 0 0 0 0 8  10 
0 0 0 0 0 8 2 0  
0 0 0 0 0 8 3 0  
OOOOOA40 
00000850 
0 0 0 0 0 A 6 0  
0 0 0 0 0 R 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 R 8 0  
0 0 0 0 0 R 9 0  
0 0 0 Q 0 9 0 0  
000009 10 










0 0 0 0 l 0 2 0  
00001 030 
00001 040 










































































C I T E R  NRIY 
C N E W l O N  RAPHSON NRN 
L 
C S P E C I A L  V E R S I O N  FOR h # h  P A R T I A L  DFR. M A T R I X *  b DIM. V. 
C 
C 
C X VALUES OF THE INOFPFNnFNT V A R I A R L E S I  I N I T 1 A L ~ C I l R R E N T ~ F  I N A L )  
C XS S T E P  S I Z E  T n  P E R l l l R N  k:S 10 COMPIJTE P A R T l b L  0 E R l V A T l V F S  
C V V A L U E S  OF THE DEPENI'kNT V A R l A R L E S I C U R R E N T * F I N A L )  
C O M M O N / X M M M / X I 5 ) * X S ( 5 I * V I 6 )  
COMMON /1NT/ITF~IPR.lnlM~101M2rMAXNOl 
COMMON /T/TF*S.TQ.TFMIN 
COMMON /DY/DYDT l h 1 
COMMON / H I G P / D V l l ~ D V l ? r l H l ~ l T R  
COMMON / F / F L I M t K S l E P  
C 
L 
c ARRAVS USED I N T E R N A L L Y  RY THE ITERATOR 
O I W E N S I O N  Y N F f l I b ) . X N ( 5 ) * P ( b r t > l r C O E F ( 6 )  
E O U l V A L E N L E I Y N O M . C O f f ~  
C 
N-  5 
M= 6 
INORM= I T F  
N1.l 
KOUNT PO 
l T R =  0 
C A L L  FUNCT 
I T  F - 3  
KOUNT=KOUNT+l  
FO=0.00 
D O  15 I = l * M  
1 FO=FO+Y I I )**2 
l o  DO 16 I-1,N 
X N I  1 ) = X I  1) 
1 Y N O M l I ) ~ Y l 1 )  
Y N 0 M I M ) r  Y ( H )  
TFN-TF  
C A L L  PRTNIKOUNT rN1) 
W R I T E l 6 r l O l l ) F O  
1FIFO.LE.FLIM)GO 10 90 
I F  IN1.GT.CAXNOl) GO TO A 0  
C COMPUTE NUMERICAL P A R l l A L  O E R I V A T I V E S  
W R I T E  1 6 9 1 0 1 3 )  
D O  17 I= l ,M  
1 7  P I  I r M ) "  D Y D T I  1) 
D O  25 J n l r N  
l T R =  J 
TEMP=Xf J ) 
S T E P = X S I J ) + D A B S l Y I J I )  
I F  I I D A R S ~ X ~ J ) ~ ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ I K S T E P ~ E O ~ ~ ~ )  S T E P s X S ( J 1  
C I F  l 0 A B S l X I J ) I . L l ~ l . D - 1 0 )  WRITE l 6 r 1 0 1 4 1  
X ( J ) m X ( J ) + S T E P  
C A L L  FUNCT 
U R ~ T E ( ~ ~ ~ U O O ) X I J I  
WR1TEI6rl00l)lVtllrlrlrM) 
00 2 0  l * l r H  
2 0  P t l r J I = I V I I ) - Y N O W I  l I ) / s T E P  
2 5  X(J)=TEMP 
KOUNT=KOUNT+N 
W R I T E ( 6 r 1 0 0 2 )  
00 30 I o l t M  
WRITE(brl001)tPtIrJlrJ~lrM) 
3 0  CONTINUE 
DO 35 l m l r M  
35 COEf ( l ) = - Y N t l W t I )  
CALL DCROUT I P r  C O E t  r 1'1-1 r0 .00r l4 r  1 9  I N D I  
I F (  1NDeNE.O)CO TO 85 
DO 40 1s l r M  
40 I F  IOABSICOEF(I)).LT.I~D-lO) C O E F t I ) =  OeDO 
W R 1 T E ( 6 r 1 0 0 3 ) t C O E F (  I l r  I * l r N )  
SN= C O E F t W I  
WRITE ( 6 r 1 0 1 2 )  SN 
00 50 J o l r N  
5 0  X I J I = X N I J ) + C O E F I J )  
TF=TFN + SN 
lHALV=O 
5 1  I F  IINORM.EO.I! l T F e l  
l T R =  0 
CALI. FUNCT 
1 TF-3  
KOUNT=KOUNT+I 
Fl=O.OO 
00 52 t = l r M  
5 2  F l = F l + V I  I ) * * 2  
W R I T E ( 6 r 1 0 1 6 ) F l  
IF(F1.LT.FO)CO TO 55 
W R I T E t 6 r 1 0 0 8 )  
1 F  IIHALV.EO.10) GO TO 95 
I H A L V = I H A L V + l  
DO 53 J n l r N  
C O E F ( J ) ~ C O E F I J ) / Z . o O  
W R I T E I L r l 0 0 0 ) C O E F I J )  
53 X l J ) = X N t J ) + C O E F I J )  
SNm SN/Z.DO 
WRITE I 6 r l O l 2 )  SN 
TF= T F N  + SN 
GO TO 51 
55 I F ~ N I - M A X N 0 1 ) 7 0 r 7 0 r A O  
7 0  N l = N I + 1  
F O = F l  
GO TO 10 
80 Nlm9999 
Y R I T E ( 6 r 1 0 0 6 )  
RETURN 
85 N1.9999 
W R I T E ( 6 r 1 0 0 7 )  
RETURN 
90 W R I T E ( b r 1 0 0 5 ) F O  
RETURN 
nnnn05~0 
0 0 0 0 0 5  7 0  
OOQO05RO 
0 0 0 0 0 5 9 0  
00000600 
000006 10 










0 0 0 0 0 7 2 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 3 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 4 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 5 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 6 0  
0 0 0 n 0 7 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 8 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 9 0  
OOOOOROO 
0 0 0 0 0 8  10 
0 0 0 0 0 8 2 0  






























9 5  N l o 9 9 9 9  
W R I T E ~ b r 1 0 0 9 )  
I RETURN 
J 1000 F O R M b T t / ; X * 1 P D 2 3 . 1 5 )  
1001 F O R M A T I l Y r  l P 5 0 7 3 . 1 5 )  
1 0 0 2  I - D R M A l l 2 l H O P A R T l A L  n k R l V  M A T R I X )  
1 0 0 3  F O R M A T l l 1 t 4 O D E L X I S  ~ ~ b / ( l ~ * l ~ D 2 3 e 1 5 1 1  
1 0 0 5  F O R M A T ( 4 H O F O ~ ~ l P 1 ~ 2 7 ~ 1 5 r 2 3 H C b S E  CONVERGEOeeeFERTf61  
1006 FORMAT ( 3 R H O f  XCEEIWT, . dAX  IMUM NtIMhER OF 1 TERAf I O N S )  
1 0 0 7  FORMAT( 16H0MATS lX SINGIJLAR 
1OOH FORKAT(  11HODELX:S A R t  ) 
1009 FORMAT( 19l+OMETHOD CLNNOT HOCK)  
1010 F O R M A T ( 4 H O F l n r l P D 7 3 . 1 5 )  
1011 F O W M A T l 4 H O F O ~ r l P ~ ? 3 ~ 1 5 ~  
1 0 1 2  FORMAT ( 1 0 H O  D E L  I F  = r l P D 2 3 . 1 5 )  
1 0 1 3  FORMAT ( 4 0 H 0  X ( I ) + D X ( I )  F O L l n W E O  BY CORRESPONDING V )  
1014 FORMAT (WHO X(II=O. SO n x ( l l = x s ( I ) )  
?.$  END 
I 
C 
C T R A J / T R A J P C S  
C 
C SEP AND H I G H  THAIIST 
C 7 / !4  OlM. W I T H  POWER I )E6UAI~ATlC)N.  
C T H I S  R o l l 1  l N F  SETS IJP 1Ht- INPIIT TO THF INTEGRATOR WHICH 
C EXTRAPULATES THE 1RA. l rCiORY FROM I N I T I A L  T I H E  TO 
C F I N A L  1IME.  I T  ALSO ~ v A L I I A T E S  1-HE CHANCE I N  T F  AND 
C THE ERROR I N  THE F I N A L  C 0 N D I T I O N S o  
2 T H I S  PROGRAM I S  C A L L E D  RV I T C R  OR RV CONTROL 
C I T  C A L L  THE SUBPROQRA* I ~ P C Q  (PRED-CIIRR) 
C @ I N  J* MA% Hm 
c P OIM. ZERF. T.C. OPI t w s .  
C  hOPml - -ALL  5 F I N A L  0.E. F I % E @ r  = Z - - A * E * I  ONLV F IXED.  
C  
SUBROUTlNE T R A J  
I M P L I C I T  REAL*B tb -H .0 -L )  * INTEGER ( 1 - N )  
COMMON / X M M M / Z L O ( ? ) *  S T F P ( R ) r  Z E R F ( 8 )  
COMMON /TRA/TFMA>*  OTOI I l E B *  E W ( 1 4 )  
COMMON / Z / Z l l 4 l r  I j E R Z l l h )  
COMMON / I N T / I T F *  IPR.  1 D l k r  l O l M 2 1  N I M A X  
COMMON / T / T F *  SD. TO*  T F M I N  
COMMON / E L E H / Z P 0 1 7 ) *  7 P F I S )  
COMMON /OV/OYOT( 8)  
COMMON /TC/NOP 
COMMON / H l C H / D V l l r n V I 2 ~ 1 H 1  
COMMON / A / A r A M U * P I  
COMMON /NOD/NOOE 
EXTERNAL FUNCT t Ot lTP  
O l M E N S l O N  P R M T ( 5 ) r  A l rX f  l b ~ l 4 ) r O E R Z 1 ( 1 4 ) r O P 1 5 )  
i 1 HRUST 
UP= ~ P 1 / 2 . D 0 1 * Z L O ( l ) / D S O R T ~ ~ m O O + Z L 0 ~ 1 ~ * * 2 )  
CUP= OCOS(UP) 
XK= C U P * I ~ 7 5 0 0 + ~ 2 5 0 0 * Z L O ~ Z ~ f O S Q R T ~ l ~ D O + Z L O ~ 2 ~ * * 2 ~ ~  
OUM= 1 l.OO+CUP+XK )* lbSokT I (CUP-XK 1 / (CUP+XK)  I 
X J =  O U M * Z L O ~ 3 ~ / O S ~ R T ( 1 ~ 0 0 + Z ' 0 ( 3 ) * * 2 J  
JM- 2 
VAR= Z P 0 (  3 )  
I F  INOOE.EO.01 VAA. L L O ( 5 )  
C A L L  M A I N E I O o O O ~ ~ ~ ~ O O ~ X K ~ U P ~ X J ~ l m O O ~ l ~ J M ~ ~ P ~ O V ~ l ~  
C A L L  O U T H I (  J M * P l r Z P O (  1 ) r Z P O ( 2 ~ ~ V A R t I P R ~ Z ~ I D 1 M Z I  
I F  (NOOEoEOmO) GO 7 0  4 
Z l  I D I M 2 + 4 ) =  Z (  1 0 1 * 2 + 4 1 + ~ ~ 0 ( 5 ) i ~ ( 5 )  
Z (  l D l M Z + S ) m  Z t  1 O l M 2 + 5 ) - 7 L 0 ( 5 ? * Z ( 4 J  
00 5 I= 195 
Z (  1 + 1 0 1 M 2 ) *  Z L 0 ( 4 ) * Z (  l * l O l M 2 ' * 1 0 b *  
00 6 1. 697 
Z t  I)= Z P O t 1 1  
Z ( l * t D l M 2 I =  Z L O ( 1 )  
C LOW T*RUST 
c 
9 Of= lTF-TO)/I1D1Nl~tlF-TOI/OT0)+1~DO) 
P R M T ( l ) c  TO 
P R M T ( Z l n  TF 
P R M T 1 3 ) u  OT 
P R M T ( 4 I =  UEB 
C  
I F  II1Hf~EO.2).OR.lJ~l.fQ-3)) GO TO 15 
C  
C L I S  A  VECTOR OF STAnE AND COSTATE 
00 10 l l l r l D I M 2  
Z (  1 ) = Z P O I  1) 
10 Z (  1 + I O I M 2 ) =  Z L O l  l 
C  
C EW ARE ERROR WEIGHTS--INPIIT TO TWE INTEGRAIOR 
C  
1 5  00 20 I = l r I O I W  
2 0  O E R Z t t l = E W I I )  
C 
C  CALL THE P - C  INTEGRAlOR 
c 
C A L L  0 H P C G ( P a M T r I r D F R 2 ,  ID IM, lHLf*FUNCT-OIJTPtAl lX)  
I F  (IHLF.GT.10) CO TO 100 
L 
C Z I S  NOW THE F I N A L  Ow€.. 
C ZERF TKE ERROR I N  T H t  F I N A L  CONOIT lONS 
C 
H=OmDtr 
DO 30 I ~ l r l D l M 2  
3 0  H= M + Z t  1 + 7 ) * D E R Z l  1 )  
Z E R F ( 6 1 -  Z (  13)*1.0-3 
Z E R F ( l l =  Z(  14)*1.0-3 
D Y O T ( L ) =  OERZt 1 3 ) * 1 - 0 - 3  
O Y O T l 7 ) ~  DERZt  14)*1.0-3 
T F l = T F * ( S T E P 1 8 ) + 1 . 0 0 )  
C A L L  F U N C T ( T F 1 r t r D E R Z l I  
H1.0.00 
00 3 5  I ~ l r I D l M 2  
3 5  H l = H l + Z (  l + 7 ) * O E R Z 1 1  1 1 
OVOT(B)=  ( H l - H ) / I T F l - T F !  
Z E R F ( 0 ) u  H -1.00 
L 
C F I N A L  C O N O l T l O N  O P T I O N  RRANCM 
C 
GO TO I 4 O r 5 O ) r  NOP 
C  
40 00 4 5  1 ~ 1 ~ 5  
Z E R F ( 1 ) -  Z ( 1 )  - 2 P F t 1 )  
45 OYOT ( I I= DERZt  1)  
RETURN 
C 
5 0  Z E R F t 4 ) =  tZ(3)*2191-2(2~*Z(lO~~*lm0-3 
Z E R F I S ) =  (Z(5)*Ltll)-I1~)*Z(12II*l.D-3 
OYOT(* )o  O E R Z ( 3 ) * t 1 9 ) * Z I 3 ) * D E R Z i 9 ~ - O E R Z ( 2 I * Z ~  1 0 ) - Z  t 2 ) e O E R Z t l O )  
D Y D T ( 4 ) =  OVOT(*)* l .n-3 
OYOT(S)= O E R Z ( S l e Z (  11 l * Z ( 5 ) * O E R Z t  l l l - O E R Z ( 4 l * Z (  l t l - Z f 4 t * D E R Z t  121 
DVOT ( 5 I = 0YI)T ( 5  ) * I  .D-3 OLIO01 1 5 0  
IC I 1 ~ 1 . ~ 7 . 3 )  ~ ( 1  10 6n 6009 11 60 
C 0000 1 1 7 0  
c FINAL HIGH l n l ( u 5 7  I M P I I ~ ~  0000 11 a 0  
C 00001 190 
C A L l  l M ~ L S ~ O V 1 7 ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ O ~ Z ~ I ~ F Q Z t I D l M 2 ~  C 0 0 0 1  2 0 0  
C 0 0 0 0 1 7 1 0  
60 Z E R F I 1 ) =  Z t 1 )  - 7 P F 1 1 )  O O O O l Z 2 0  
D(IMA= O S Q R T ( Z ! 2 ) * * 2  + ? ( 3 ) * * 2 )  00001 2 3 0  
I F R F ( 2 ) =  OUM1 - 7 P F 1 2 1  000 3 1 2 4 0  
n U q 2 =  D S O R T ( Z 1 4 1 + - 2  + 7 ( 5 1 4 * Z J  00001 2 5 0  
Z E R F ( 3 ) =  O W 2  - 2 P F t 3 1  0 0 0 0 1 2 6 0  
~ V D T I ~ ) =  O E R L ~ ~ )  0000 1 2  7 0  
D Y D T ~ ~ ) =  0.00 ocno I 2 so 
O V O T I 3 ) =  O.DO 03001 2 9 0  
I F  IOl lMl.GT.l .0-12) I W O T ( t ) =  1 2 ( 2 1 * D E Q z ( 2 )  + ? ( 3 ) * O E R Z ( 3 ) ) / n l J M A  00001300 
I F  (GIlMZ.GT.1.0-12) O V D T ( 3 ) a  I Z ( & ) * O € R Z ( 4 )  + Z ( S ) * O E R Z ( 5 ) )  'DtIH2 00001310 
C 0 0 0 0 1 3 2 0  
C J P E C I A L  C A S E *  E x 0  AND/OR In0  0000 1330 
C 0 0 C ~ 0 A 3 4 0  
I F  (ZPFI2).NE.O.D0) GO TO 70 00001 350 
Z E R F ( 2 ) n  Z l 2 )  0 0 0 0 1 3 h O  
Z E R F ( 4 ) =  Z ( 3 )  00001 3 7 0  
D \ O T I 2 ) =  D E R Z ( 2 )  0 0 0 0 1 3 A 0  
D V 0 7 ( 4 ) =  O E Q Z ( 3 )  00001 390 
70 I F  ( Z P F t  3 )  .NE.O.IIO) WFTIIRN 0000 1400 
Z E R F 1 3 ) o  2 1 4 )  00001410 
Z E R F ( 5 ) =  2 1 5 1  00001420 
O Y O T I  3 ! =  O E R Z ( ~ ) '  0 0 0 0 1 4 3 0  
D Y O T ( 5 ) =  L E R Z ( 5 1  0000 1440 
RETURN 00001450 
C 0000 1460 
100 I r  ( IHLF.EQ.11)  WRITE 1 6 , 1 0 0 0 )  00001470 
I F  ( IHcF.EO.12) U R I T F  (6.1001) OC0014RO 
I F  ( l H L F o E 0 . 1 3 1  WR!TE l b r 1 0 0 2 ) .  0000 1490 
STOP 00001500 
C 0 0 0 0 1 5 1 0  
1000 FORMAT 16a;io TPE NUMBER OF BISECTIONS OF THE ORIGII.~AL INCREMENT n A 0 0 0 0 1 5 2 0  
1s E X C E t D E D  10) 00001530 
1 O C 1  FORMAT 1 2 7 H 0  I N 1 7 l A L  1KCREMENT I S  ZERO: 00001540 
1 0 0 2  FORMAT ( 5 4 H O  I N I T I A L  INCREMENT H A S  WRONG S I G N  OR BOllNOS A 9 E  W R O N G ) 0 0 0 0 1 5 5 0  
END 00001560 
i 
. t  
.; ! ) 
I f t . :  
C  TRAJ/TRAJPCN 
c 
c NFP ANO H I G H  TWROST. 
C  T H I S  ROIJTINE SETS t rP In& INPIIT TI> 1 4  INlFC.RdT0A WHICH 
C  E X l R A O ( l L 4 T E S  I n €  l k A . l + C T ( ~ R v  &POW I N 1 1  l b L  T I N E  TO 
C  F I N A L  TIME. IT A l s o  F V b L l I A T E S  THE CHANGE i N  TF b N n  
c THE ERROR IN THE FINAL C n w l T l m s .  
C  T H I S  PROGRAM I S  CALLED R V  ! t E k  OR 9 Y  C n N l R G L  
C  1 7  C A L L S  THE SUPPROGR A n  IrHPCG ( PREDS CTnR CllRRECTOR 1 
c WIN J. MAX n. 
c 6 Din. ZERF. T.C. OPIIONS. 
C ' W P = l - - A L L  5 F I N A L  O.E. k1XEO. = t - - A . E * I  ONLY F IXED.  
C  i3YOT U S E 0  ONLY I F  I T O X  0 
C  -H I=  1 NO H I G H  THRIIST 
C  = 2  2 I N I T I A 1  I M P U L S E S  
C  = 3 2 I N I T  l A L  E N 0  OkE F I N A L  IMPULSE 
C  = 4 F I N A L  I W U L S E  





l n P L  l C l l  REAL*Rt&-M.0-S)  . INTEGER (I-#) 
c 
CnMMON / X M M M / Z L O ! ~ I .  O t IPMV(51 :  Z E R F t b )  
COMWON / I R A / T F M A ~ .  n lo.  ~ I E R .  ~ w t i o )  
c o w n o t v  / z 1 2 ( 1 0 1 .  n E w ? ( i o )  
CCnMON / I k T / I T F .  IPR.  I D l M r  1 0 I M 2 ,  N l ' t A X  
COMMON / T / T F *  SDv TO. T F M l N  
COMMON / E L E M l Z P O ~ S ) *  Z P F t S I  
CONMON / D Y / O Y O T l b l  
COMMON /TC/NOP 
COMMON / P O Y E R / P K W ~ C C ~ A ~ O ~ A O ~ ~ 1 v A 2 ~ A 3 ~ I P O W  
COMMON iA/A.AMU. P I  
COMMON / H I G H f O V t l . D V I Z . l H l r I f R  
COMMON / F / F L I M r K S T E P  
C  
EXTERNAL FUNCTv 0117P 
D I M E N S I O N  P R M T l 5 ) .  A l t X t l 6 r l O ) r  D P I S I v  Z S ( 6 )  
C 
I F  I(IHS~EO.1).OR.(IHI-FC)~4~) GO TO 9 
:F (ITR.NE.11 60 TO 4 
00 3 Is196 
3 Z S t l  l = Z E R F I  I :  
4 I F  IITR.ED.4I 60 TO 7 0  
I F  I ITR.EQ.5) GO T O  k O  
c 
C  M I G H  THRUST 
C  
UP= r PI/~.OO)*ZLO( ~ ) / O S O R T I  ~ . i r ) + z ~ o t  i )*+2) 
CUP= OCOSI U P  1 
XU= CUP*~.7~00+.25OO*7LO~2~/OSRRT~1~DO+ZLOI2~**2~~ 
oun= ( ~ . ~ O + C I ) P * X K  ) ~ I ~ S O R T  I ICIIP-XK ) / (C~ IP+XK 1 )  
XJ= DUM+ZLO( 3 l / C S i l R T (  l - D O + Z L O ( 3  ) * * 2 1  
Jn= 2 
C A L L  MAINElO.DO.0.00.XK.UP~XJ~1.OO~i~JM~~P~~VIl) 
C A L L  OUTHIlJM~PlrZPO~lIrZPOl2~vO~DO.IPR~Z~ID~M2~ 
00 5 I= l * I O I M Z  
s ZII+IOIHZ)= Z L O I ~ ) ~ Z I I + ~ ~ I M ~ ) * ~ . D ~  
C 
C N E P  
C 
9 01. lTF-TO~/IlOlNIIIlF-T0l/OTO~+1.~O) 
P R H T I l ) =  TO 
P R H T I Z ) =  T F  
P R M T I ~ ) =  OT 
P R H T I 4 ) -  UEB 
C 
C Z I S  A VECTOR OF S T A l E  ANn COSTATE 
c 
I F  (I IWI.EO.2).OP.l I H I  .FQ.3) I 60 TO 15 
00 10 l = l ~ I O I t 4 2  
Z I l ~ = Z P O i i i  
10 Z l  1 + 1 O I H 2 ) =  Z L O I  1 )  
L 
C EM ARE ERROR UEIGHTS-- INPIIT TO THE INTEGRATOR 
c 
L 
C FOR I T F  L T  3 USE NORM C I I I O F F  CONDITION 
C 
I F  I ITF.LT.3) TF= lFMAH 
C 
C C A L L  THE PREOlCTOR-CORRECTOR INTEGRATOR 
C 
CALL DHPCGI PRMT r Z r n F R Z  r I D I M r  1HLFrFUNCTrOlJTP.AUX) 
I F  I I H L F - G T . 1 0 )  GO TO 100 
C 
C 2 IS NOW THE F I N A L  0.E.r 
c ZERF THE ERROR I N  THF F I N A L  CONDITIONS 
c 
H-0.00 
00 30 I = l , I D I I I Z  
30 H = H + Z I I + 5 1 * O E R Z O )  
Z E R F I 6 ) t  H -1.DO 
I F  I I H I o L T . 3 )  GO TO 35 
L 
C F I N A L  IMPULSE 
C 
P S I =  I 2 ! 3 ~ * 2 I 7 ~ - 2 1 2 ) * Z I ~ ~ ~ * 1 . 0 - 3  
PSIDOT= O E R Z I 3 ) * 7 1 7 ) + 7 1 3 ) * D E R Z ( 7 ~ - Z I 2 ~ * D E R Z I A ) - D E R Z l 2 ) * Z I R ~  
PSIDOT= PSIOOf* l .n -3  
C 
CALL I ~ ~ P L S I D V I ~ ~ ~ P R * I T R . ~ ~ O E R Z T I O ~ M ~ )  
C 
C F I N A L  C O N D I T I O N  O P T I O N  BRANCH 
C 
3 5  GO TO (40.501 r NOP 
C 
4 0  00 45 I ~ l * I O I W Z  
Z E R F I  1 )=  Z l l  l - ? P F I  1 )  
45 U V O T I l ) = D E R Z l I )  
GO TO 55 
0 0 0 0 0 5 R 0  
o o n n o s Q o  
00000600 
0 0 0 n 0 6  I 0 
0 0 0 0 0 6 2 0  




0 0 0 0 0 6 7 0  
0OO0O6RO 
00000690 
0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0  
0 0 0 0 O 7  10 
0 0 0 0 0 7 2 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 3 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 4 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 5 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 6 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 7  0 
0 0 0 0 0 7 A O  




0 0 0 0 0 R 3 0  
OOOOOR4O 
0 0 0 0 0 8 5 0  
OOOOORbO 
0 0 0 0 0 R 7 0  



















0 0 0 0 1 0 7 0  
O0OOlORO 
0000 1090 
0000 1 100 
0000 11 10 




5 0  I E R F f l ) =  Z t 1 )  - 7 P F ( 1 )  
OIJWl= O S O R T f l ( ? ) * * Z  Z 1 3 ) + * 2 1  
Z E R F ( 2 ) =  D l W l  - 7 P F f 7 )  
0UM2= O S O R T ( Z f 4 ) * * 2  + 2 ( 5 ) * * 2 )  
Z E I F I 3 ) =  OUHZ - l P F l 3 )  
Z E R F 1 4 ) n  I Z 1 3 1 * 2 ( 7 )  - Z ( Z ) * Z f R l l * 1 . 0 - 3  
Z E R F f 5 ) m  f Z f 5 ) * 2 ( 9 )  - 2 ( * ) * 2 ( 1 0 ) ) * 1 . 0 - 3  
OYOTf 1 )= OERZ f  1) 
O Y O T ( 2 ) =  0.00 
OYOT( 3 I =  0.00 
I F  fOUMl.GT.l .0-40) D V O T f Z ) =  ( Z ( 2 ) t n F R 2 1 2 )  + 1 t 3 ) * n E R 2 ( 3 ) I / D t M l  
I F  (OUM2,GT.l.D-40) I I V D T ( 3 ) =  f  2 1 4 1 * D E R Z f 4 1  + 2 1 5 ) * D f R 2 ( 5 )  k /D t  M2 
D Y O T I 4 ) =  O E R Z ( 3 ) * Z f 7 ) + 7 t 3 ) * O E R Z f ~ ' ~ - D E R 2 ~ 2 ~ * Z ~ R ~ - Z ~ 2 ) * O E ~ ? t R )  
o Y o T ~ 4 ~ = o Y o T f 4 ) * 1  .D-3 
O Y D T ( 5 ) =  OERZf5~*7(9)+7f51*DERZI9~-OERZ~4~*Zf1O~-Z~4~*OERZflC~ 
OYOT(5)=OYDTf  5 ) * l  .O-3 
I F  I I H I . E O o 1 )  GO 10 55 




Z E R F t S b =  Z L O t 5 1 - 1 ~ D O  
D Y D T I S ) =  0.00 
I F  (1Hl.LT.3) GO 10 53 
C 
5 2  Z E R F I 4 ) =  P S I  
DYOT ( 4 ) =  P S l D O T  
53 I F  t ITRoGT.0 )  R E I I J R N  
C 
00 5 4  I= 1.6 
54 Z S f l ) = Z E R F l I )  
C 
5 5  I F  IIPOW.EO.1) GO TO 60 
A 4 0  1.00-Al*TF 
DYDT( 6) = A l * H / A 4  
RETURN 
C 
60 01s D E X P t - A Z * T F )  
A4=  l r D O + A l * f  01-1 .DO+bZ*A3*TF)  





70 00 75 I s  1.3 
7 5  Z E R F I I ) + Z S ( f )  
OUM= OIJMHY 1 4  ) 
I F  (KSTEP.EO.0) DIlM= D t l M * Z L 0 1 4 )  
Z E R F l 4 ) n  f  l . O O + O I J M ) * Z S ( ~ )  
Z E R F ( S ) =  Z S ( 5 )  
Z E R F ( b ) =  I l.DO+DtLM)*( 7S I6 )+ l .DO) - l .DO 
RETURN 
C 
80 0 6 ~ 5  1s 1.6 
8 5  Z E R F l I ) = Z S ( I l  
Z E R F 1 S ) o  Z S ( S ) + D U M M V l 5 )  
RE TtJRhl 
C 
100 I F  I lHLF. t6 .111  W 1 7 k  l h r l O O O 1  
IF I IHLF.EI),I?~ wrlir 16.1001~ 
I F  l lHLF.EQ.131 U R l l k  I h * l O O ? )  
STOP 
C 
1000 FORRAT IbRHO THE NtWHER OF R I S E C T I O N S  OF 
I S  EXCEEOED 1 0 1  
1001 FOIIWAT I 2 7 H 0  I N I l l A l .  INCREMENT I S  ZERO) 
1002 FORWAT (54HO I k I 7 1 A L  INCREMEYT HAS WRONG 
FYr, 
00001 7 1 0  
0000 1 7 3 0  
nono 1 7 c 0  
0000 1 7 5 0  
00001 7 6 0  
0000 1 7 7 0  
0 0 0 0 1 7 R O  
THE O R I G I N A L  INCREMENT HAOOOOl790 
00001 A 0 0  
O O O O l A l O  
S I G N  OR ROUNDS ARE WRONC.100001AZO 
0000 1 8 3 0  
C OlJAO 1300000 !A 
C 00000070 
c THI s 1s A ~ 0 0 1 ~  IEI; n l i n r * r r i i l av  Pancnnn F ~ R  vFr7na VALIIFD FIIFICT IDNS. aonnno3n 
c CIIPPLITES INTEC.RAL OF 1,- FIINCTLON r. (nR H J  I ~ V E R  x FRIIM X L  T O  XI. TnEoonnno4o 
c RESULT IS Y. ROIJTIN~ 1 1 5 ~ 5  A 4 P ~ I N T  ~41155 QIIA~RITIIRE. 00000050 
c 000000h0 
C 00000070 
c C)C OOOORO 
SUBROUTN OUAOI XLrxllrfCTrYr2rC.*H1N) 0'1000090 
C 00000100 
IWPLlCIT REAL*A( b-H.O-J1* INTEGER ( I -N) 00000 105 
DIMENSlON V l l l r H ( 1 1 . G ( l ) r 7 1 1 )  00000 1 1 0  
C 000001 30 
A =  .SDO*lXU+XL) 00000140 
8 1  XU-XL 000001 50 
CP .4305681557970262900*B 00000160 
Kn1 00000170 
60  TO 5 0  OOOOOIAO 
1 0  DO 20 I = l * N  00000190 
2 0  Y l l ) ~  .173927~2256~7?6930O*GIll 00000200 
C =  .lC999052179247R13DO*B 00000210 
K = t  00000220 
GO TO 50 000002 30 
3 0  DO 40 1rl.N 00000240 
40 Y( I ) =  B* l  V l  I )  + .3260~~2277431273070O*G( 1 )  1 00000250 
RETURN 000002hO 
50 CALL FCTIA-C*A+C. ZrH*6h 00000270 
DO 60 I = l * N  000002RO 
60 G I I ) = G I l )  + H l l )  00000290 
GO TO 110*30 ) r  K 00000300 
END 000003 10 
I 
C T H I S  I S  b P O n l F l F D  O l l A ~ ~ A l l l ~ F  PODCRAM Cno \'FCTOR V I L t l E D  FllhlCTIONS. 
c CIIM~IITFS T n E  I N ~ F ~ . R A L  nk I M F  F I I N ~ I I ~ ) ~ ~  C. ( I . &  u) IIVFR x FRIIM X L  TO XI. 




SUBROUTINE Ql lAD l  f L * X l ~ s F C T r Y r Z r G r H r N )  
C 
lMPL I C I T  REAL*R(A-H.0-SI  





K = l  
GO TO 500 
10 00 2 0  l = l r N  
2 0  Yfl)=.506142~R1451~*1300-1*GlI) 
C~.39R33323R706A1'43-II10*B 
K = 2  
GO TO 500 
3 0  0 0 4 0 I = l r N  
40 Y l I ) * Y l  l l + . 1 1 1 1 9 0 5 1  ~ ? 2 6 6 R 7 2 4 0 0 * G I I I  
C= .2627b( rZ t495R l ( r I4r) i )Q*B 
K t 3  
GO TO 5 0 0  
5 0  0 0 6 0 l = l r N  
60 YlI)~YII)+~156A5332293R94364OO*G~I~ 
C=.91717321247R2490~~-l*B 
K = 4  
GO TO 500 
70 0 0 R O l = l r N  
8 0  Y~I~~B*l~ll1+~181341~916R91RO99OO*G~I)I 
RETURN 
500 C A L L  FCT lA-CrA+CrZ*H.C:  
DO 510 I n l r N  
5 1 0  G l l l = G l l )  + H l 1 )  






0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0  
O O 0 O 0 0 ~ O  
0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0  
o o o o o o R o  
00000090 
oooon 100 
00000 1 10 
00000 1 2 0  
000001 3 0  
OOOOC 140 
00000 1 SO 
000001 60 
00000 1 7 0  
00000 1 (lo 
0 0 0 0 0 1 9 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2  10 
0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0  
0000C12 3 0  
00000240 
0 0 0 0 0 2 5 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2 6 0  
000002 7 0  
000cmpae 
0 0 0 0 0 2 9 0  
00000300 
0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0  
0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0  
01)000330  
00000340 
0 0 0 0 0 3 5 0  








C T H I S  I S  A M O I ) I F I € O  OLlAl~~LllllrF Ih17FI;UAT1rIN PRnGRAM FnR 
C VFClOR VALIJFD FIlhlCT I I INS IIC I!NF VARIARLF. I T  I N T E G R A T E S  
c I; t ru  HI OVER x FkOM XI 10 ril. THE RFSIILT 1s Y. 
C EVALllATIOk I S  BY A 31 PlllhT GAtlSS QlIAD4ATl)RE FORMIILA. 
C 
SUBROUT IN€ OllAD( t L  .Xll*FCTrY.Z*G*H*NI 
c 
I*PLICIT REAL*R1A-H.l)-SI 
DIMENSION Y ( l l ~ 2 t l l . ~ ~ l I ~ H ~ l )  
C 
A =  .SOO* t XU-XL I 
B= XU-XL 
C= .498631930924740 #ADOW 
K= I 
GO TO 500 
10 DO 20 I ~ I I N  
20 Y ( l ) x  .350930500473504R30-2*Ctl) 
C= .492R057557726341700*B 
K=2 
GO TO 500 
30 00 40 lmlrN 
40 Y ( l ) =  Y ( I I  + .R137197365452R350-2*G~I) 
C= .4823R11277937532200oR 
Kt3 
GO TO 500 
50 LJC 60 I = l * N  
60 Y l l ) =  Y l I I  + b1269k0326546310300-1*611) 
C= .46745303796Rbb9*4OOaB 
K =4 
GO TO 500 
70 00 80 I s l r N  
80 Y ( l ) n  Y ( l )  +~17136931456510717D-l*G~I) 
C= .4481605778R30260600*0 
K= 5 


























































170 DO 180 1sl.N 000005RO 
~ R O  Y ( I ) E  YII) + .3h17?~~7n54424?5?~-l*~f11 noon0590 
c x  . 2 9 3 ~ 5 7 ~ 7 ~ h 7 n ? n i l h ~ o o p  onoont+oo 
K = ~ O  nmooai o 
GO TO 500 onn00620 
190 00 200 1ulrN 00000630 
200 Y f l ) =  V t  I )  + .3909hY47W93535153D-l*GfI) 00000640 
C X  02534499544661 1470D0*0 00000650 
K= 11 00~00660 
4 . ,  > GO TO 500 OOOOOblO 210 DO 220 1ml.N 000006RO 
220 v t l ) ~  Y ~ I )  + . 4 1 a 5 5 9 b ? 1 1 3 4 7 3 3 7 ~ ~ - 1 * ~ 1 1 )  0000ri90 
C t  o21067563HOh531767OO*B 00000700 
K=l2 000007 10 
GO TO 500 00000720 
230 00 240 l = l r N  00000730 
240 Y ( I I =  Y t I )  + .43~260465022019060-l*GfI) 00000740 
C= .lb593~3011410h3W200*~ 00000750 
Up13 00000760 
GO TO 500 00000770 
250 00 260 l = l r N  000007RO 
260 Y ( l ) =  V f I )  + .455Rh939347RR1942D-l*GtIb 00000790 
C =  - 1  196436R: 12606A5&nO+B 00OOd~00 
K=14 0000ORlO 
GO TO 500 OOOOQR2O 
270 DO 280 Io l *N  00000A30 
280 YIIL= Y I I )  + .4~922199~404022e3n-i*~t1) ooo00840 
C= .7223598079139R250-1*B OOOOORSO 
K=lS OOOOORbO 
GO TO 500 000008 70 
290 no 300 I=I.N 00000880 
300 Y( 1 )=  V l l  ) + .4iR193600396374300-l*G( 1 )  00000890 
C= ~24153832843R6915~~-1*0 00000900 
K=16 000009 10 
GO TO 500 00000920 
310 00 320 f= l rN 00000930 
320 Y f l ) =  B* tYt I )  + .4R2700442573639000-l*GII)) 00000940 
RETURN 00000950 
500 CALL FCT~A-C~A+CIZI"*C) OC000960 
00 510 l = l r N  00000970 
510 G f I ) =  G(1) + H f I )  000009RO 
GO TO ~10~30r50~70t90tll~~130~150~170~190~210~230~250~270~290~310~000009~0 
1 r K  00001000 
EN0 00001010 
L 
C T H I S  SIJRPRnGRAM S F T S  THF VALIIFS FOR E A R T H ' S  I r l t P I T C L  E L E M E N T S  
C ANfl C A L C U L A T E S  THE VEAN At.lllMALV A7 1 H t  I N 1  T l  AL T I * €  
C O.E. T A K E N  FROM B a T f l N *  1 9 6 4 .  F P l l C H  1960 JbN. 1.S* J [ ) f 2 4 3 h 9 3 5 .  
C I N P U T  
- .  . 
C T L - - I N I T I A L  T I M E ,  H I - G I N N I N G  nF LOW THWIJST T R A J  
C OUTPUT 
C C ( 1 ) - - E A R T H ' S  SEMIMAJOR A X I S  
C C ( 2 ) - - E A R T H ' S  E C C F N T M l C l T Y  
C C13)- -AQGUM€NT l l F  PI-R 1H. 
C C14 ) - -MEAN O R R I T A L  WOTION 
C C ( 5 ) - - M E A N  AtJOMALV AT T L  
C C 1 6 ) - - C O S I N E  OF ANGLk OF O R L I Q \ J I T Y  
C C I 7 ) - - S I N E  O F  ANGLF I IF  O B L l Q l l l T Y  
C C I11 ) - -LONG.  OF  N MA(. P O L E  AT T I M E  T L  
C C ( 1 A ) - - 1 6 1 -  OF N. MAG. P O L E  
C C 1 1 9 ) - - E A R T H  ROT. t R I - 0 .  




S U B R O U T I N E  E A R T H  
L 
I M P L I C I T  R E A L * R (  A-H.II-S) 
C 
COMMON / J D /  T L  
COMMON / T E R R A /  C (  2 0 )  
COMMON / U N I T S / ~ S ~ U T P , U T H . U T D ~ U T K M t O T R t I t T K G , I I T K W , U T M S 2  
C 
C 
C ( 1 )  = 1.00 
C ( 2 ) m  e01672600 
C (  3 ) e  102.2525300 
C ( 4 1 = l 98560900 
c 
C M E A N  ANOMALY AT  EPOCH 
AN= 1 0 0 e l S 8 1 5 D O - C ( 3 )  
BO+ A N  
C M E A N  ANOMALY AT  T I M E  T L  
AN= A N + C ( 4 ) * I T L - 2 4 3 6 9 3 5 . 0 0 )  
A N = A N / 3 6 0 e O O  
A N n A N - I D I N T I A N I  
C 
C f  5 )=  AN*360.DO*nTR 
C (  3 ) s  C 1 3 ) * 0 T R  
C f 4 ) n  C 1 4 ) * D T R * U T D  
c 
DUMs 2 3 e 4 5 * 0 T R  
C l 6 ) =  D C O S I O U M )  
C (  f ) = D S I N I D U M )  
C 












































































































































































































C T H I S  PROGRAM I S  U S E D  1 t l  CRI~FJT P I l S l T l l N  AND THRIJST D l P E C T l f l N  
C F(IR A S I N G L E  ORRlT .  
C INPI IT :  Z t  10 D I M  0.E. A?l )  T H F I R  4DJl ) lNTS 
C A r  A C C E L E R b T l [ j N  L F V F L I  MAY RE SET TO ONE 
C N t  ONE HALF N~!MRFR OF P O I N T S  O N  O R B 1 1  P R I N T E D  
C NCONTt  F L A G  TO RFAD DATA FOR ANOTHER O R R I T  
C 
C 
I M P L I C I T  REAL*R(A-H.0 -2 )  
O I M E N S I O N  2 1 1 0 ) , ~ ( 1 0 ) * G 1 1 0 1  
CI lMMON/A/A*AMU.PI  
N A M E L I S T / l N / Z ~ A t N  
t 
PI .  DARCOSt -1 .00 )  
A 9 U o l o D O  
10 READ l 5 r 1 0 0 0 )  2 1 4  
READ ( 5 r 1 0 0 1 )  N 
D F o  P I / D F L O A T ( N )  
W R I T E  1 6 r l N )  
00 2 0  I = l r N  
C A L L  F C T I F l t F Z v Z r ~ r G I  
F l .F l+DF*2.00 
F? rF2+DF*Z .00  
20 C O N T I N U E  
READ (5r i001)  NCONT 
I F  (NCONT.GT.0) 60 TO 10 
STOP 
1OOO FORMAT ( f 2 5 . 1 5 )  
1001 FORMAT (12)  
END 
c FCT oncnonio 
C 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0  
C C O N T A I N S  P R I N T  S T A l F M F N l  S 
C 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0  
c 00000060 
C 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0  
SI lBROUTlh lE F C T l F l * F 2 * l . H r l ; )  0 0 0 0 0 0 9 P  
1 c 00000302 I M P L I C I T  R E A L * A t A - M * I ) - S ) r  INTEGER I!-N) OQOOOOP4 
C 00000090 
N A M E L I S T / P R F C T  /VFC 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 2  
C 00000094 
COMMON / A / A * E M U v P I  000001 00 
C 000001 10 
OIMENSIO@J Z I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( ~ ~ ) ~ H ~ ~ O ~ ~ A V I ~ ~ ~ I ~ P A M I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ V E C ( ~ X ~ J P Q A ~  OOOOOl2f' 
C 000001 4L 
3 i He 0 00000 1 50 
1 l: F=F 1 00000 160 c 0 0 0 0 0 1 7 0  
c EVALUPTE M A ~ O  PARTIAL DF M WRT STATE ooonol RO 
C 00000 190 
00 5 1 = l r S  0 0 0 0 0 1 9 2  
5 X l l ) = Z ( 1 1  00000 194 
10 C A L L  E V A L M P I X ~ F r A M l l . A M r P A M r 1 )  0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0  
C 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0  
i 
t C EVALUATE T H k  COMMON SCALOR FALTOR 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0  
C 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 0  
CT=DCOSI F )  0 0 0 0 0 2 4 2  
S T = O S I N t F )  0 0 0 0 0 2 4 4  
RAE 1.000-213)*CT - 7 I 2 ) + S T  0 0 0 0 0 2 5 0  
FACE A*RA/12 .0DO*PI )  0 0 0 0 0 2 6 0  
C 0 0 0 0 0 2 7 0  
C EVALUATE THE U N I T  OF M TRbNSPOSE LAMBOA O000021)O 
C 0 0 0 0 0 2 9 0  
ABVEC. 0.00 00000300 
00 30 I * l r 3  00000310 
V E C I I ) * O e O D O  00000320 
30 20 J s l r 5  00000330 
2 0  V E C I l ) =  V E C ( I I  + & M ( J I I ) * Z ~ J + ~ )  00000343 
30 ABVEC. ABVEC * V E C (  1 1 * * 2  00000350 
ARVECo DSORTI  ABVEC 00000360 
00 40 I r l r 3  00000310 
40 V E C ( I ) = V E C t I ) / A B V E C  OOOOObAO 
C 0 0 0 0 0 3 R 2  
Y R l T E  I 6 r P R F C T )  O O O U 0 3 8 4  
C 00000386 
C 00000390 
C EVALUATE THE P A R T I A L  n F  RA WRT X b0090391 
C 00000392 
P R A I  1 )*OeDO 00000393 
P R A I 2 ) m - S T  00000394 
P R A I  31.-CT 00000395 
PRAI4 ) .0 *00  00000396 
P R A I  5 ) * 0 e 0 0  00000397 
AB.VEC=ABVEC/RA 00000398 
C O O O q 0 3 9 9  























































































































































I F  l n F L A 6 ~ 1 *  ROTH M ( A M )  AND 1 1 5  P A R T I A L  ( P A h )  ARE E V A L U A T E n  
I F  I M F L A G r Z .  ONLY L ( A U I  I S  E v b L I J A l F n  
I F  I M F L A 6 = 3 r  ONLY T r E  P A V T I A L  OF M  t P & W )  1s E V A L U A T E 0  
S U I R O I I T I N E  E V A l M l J l  X. THFTA.  AWII* AM, PAM, I M F L A G )  
I M P L I C I T  P E A L * R t  A-H.CI-S). l N l € C I E R  ( I-N) 
D I M E N S I O N  X I S ) *  AH(5 .3 ) .  PAW(5*3 ,5 )  
EN=OSORTI  A M U / X I  1 
PhO= DSQRTt  1.00- X t 7 ) * * 2 -  X ( 3  b**2) 
RETA=  l .DO/ l l .DO +RHO) 
C T =  OCOSt  T H E T A )  
ST= O S I N ~ T H E T A )  
RA; 1 .00-X(31*CT - X ( 2 ) * S I  
ZETA=  X I  3 1 * S T - X l ? ) * C T  
R E T A 3 -  R E T A * * 3 / ( l . D O  - R F l A )  
X I =  X(  ll*! t l.DC - x ( ? i * * Z * H E T t  ) *CT  + X ( 2 ) * X t 3 ) * R E T A * S T  - X ( 3 )  1 
Y 1 =  X ( l ) * ( l l . D O  - k ( 7 ) * * Z f f ? E T L ) * S T  + X ( t ) * Y ( 3 ) * P € T A * C T  - K t ? ) )  
X l O O T =  -( ll.00 - X ( 7  ) * * ? * R E T A ) * S T  - X (  2 ) * X ( 3 ) * R E l A * C f  ) *EN*X (1)  /Rb 
Y l O O T =  ( 1  1.D0 - X  3 ) * *?*RETb) . *CT - X t Z ) * X 1 3 1 * R E T A * S l  ) * E N * X I l  !!RA 
P Z l =  X~l)*tZETA*lHETA+Xl2)**7*RETA3~ - ( X ( Z ) * R E T A  - $ T ) * C T I R L )  
DZZ= -xtl)*l-ZETZ*x(?)*r(3)*f E T A 3  +l.DO + ( S T  - X ( Z ) * B E T A ) * S T / R A )  
P 2 3 ~  X I l ) * ( - Z E T A * X ( 2 ) * X ( 3 ) * B E T A 3 - i . 0 0  + ( X 1 3 ) * B € T A  - C T ) * C T / R A I  
P 2 4 =  % ( l ) * ( - 7 E T A * ( R b l A  + x 1 3 ) r a Z * R E T A 3 )  + ( C T  - X 1 3 ) * H E T A , * S T / R A )  
I F  ( I M F L A G  oEQo 3 )  GO T o  10 
F r f H E T A  
W R I T E  I 6 r P R I N T )  
I F  PO NOT YANT TO EWOLI IPTE P A R T  AL  OF M* BRANCH TO 10 
AM( 1r1)= Z . D O * X l D f t T / ( F Z * * 2 * X t  1)) 
A M ( l r 2 l =  2 o R 0 * ~ 1 D O T / ( € N * * 2 * X 1 1 ) )  
AM( l , 3 ) = 0 0 O C  
DUM= R H O / I E N * X l l ) * * Z )  
A n t 2 9  1 1 s  OUM*l  P Z ? -  T : ' ) * B E T A ~ : X ~ M ) T I E I V I  
a n t 2 , 2 ) =  O U M * I P Z ~  -X(Z)+REIA*V~POT/EN) 
A M ( 2 * 3 ) =  D U W * t X ( ? ) * t X l 5 t * Y l  - X t 4 ) * X l l ) / R H O * * 2  
A M ( 3 r l ) '  - O U C * l P ? l  * X ( 3 1 * R € T A * X l ~ O l / E N )  
A M ( 3 r 2 ) ~  -DUM*( P I .  * X f  3 ) * 9 E T  A * Y l D O T / E N I  
A * ( 3 r 3 ) =  - 0 l W * ( X t 2 l * i X 1 5 ) * Y l  - % t 4 ) * X l l / R H O * * 2 1  
~n(4 ,1  I=O.OO 
AM14 ,2 I=O*UO 
DUMs (1.00 + X t 4 ) * * Z  + X t 5 ) * = 2 ) / ( i o . '  . I * X ( l ) * * Z * R H O )  
a n ( 4 , 3 ) =  B U M * Y ~  
AM( 5r 1 )=0*00 
A M ( S r Z l r O m D 0  
B M ( 5 9 3 1 =  D U N * X l  
I F  ( I M F L A G  .EO. 2 )  U k T t l a N  
IF UE ONLY UISH TO E v r i 1 1 A T t  M T H E N  PROGRAM RETURNS HERE 
10 Cb=  D S Q R T t A r J I I / X t  1 I )/Hd 
P 7 5 =  X 1 2  ) * B E T A 3  
Y 7 h =  X 1 3 ) * P € T A 3  
Y Z 9 =  i A * S T / R A  
P ? l O =  C A * C T / R A  
PZZO= X(  l l * ( - Z . D O * X  ( Z ) * R F T A * C T  + X ( 3 1 * R E T A * S T  +PZS*ZE  l A * X  1 2 )  1 
O Z 2 6 =  X ( I I * ( X ( Z I * A f T A * S T  -1.00 + P Z h * X ( Z I * : E T A J  
P Z 2 9 r  X1 1 1 * ( X (  3 ) * ( r E T A * C 7  -1.110 - P Z 5 * X ( 3 ) * Z E T A l  
P Z 3 5 r  Xlll*~-Z.DO*XI3l*RETA*ST + X I Z ) * R E T b * C T  - P Z h * X ( 3 ) * Z E T A )  
P Z l l =  - X 1 0 0 T / 1 2 . D 0 * x ~ l ) :  
P Z l 2 =  - V 1 0 O T / t Z . n O * X ( l ) )  
D I J P l -  1.DO -RA 
P Z 1 3 =  - t & * ( - Z . D O * X ( 2 ) * R F T A * S 7  - X t 3 ) * R E T A * C T  - P Z 5 * X I Z l * D 1 J M l ) + P Z 9  
1 * X  1 DCT /CA  
P Z l 4 n  - C A B ( - X I Z ) * F I E T A * C T  - P Z h * X I Z ) * D i I M l )  + P ? l O * X l n O T / C A  
P Z 1 5 =  - C A * ( X ( 3 ) * b E T A * S T  + P 7 5 * X 1 3 ) * n l l M l )  +PZ9*Yl I )C)T/CA 
P Z l 6 =  - C A * ( Z . D 0 * $ ( 3 I * R E T A r C T  + X ( Z ) * R E T A * S T  + P Z h * D U M l * X ( 3 1 )  
I + P Z 1 0 * Y l ' ~ 0 1 / C A  
n u n =  B E T A  + x ( : I  * v z 5  
P Z 1 7 1  1.00+ P Z 5 * Y t 2 l * I 3 . D 0 / B E T A  + l . @ O / ( l , D O - B E T A l l  
P Z l R =  (2.00 + P Z l i  ) * P Z S  
P Z 1 9 =  P L 1 7 * P Z 6  
O l lM2=  X ( Z l * R E T A  -ST  
P Z Z l s  - X ( l ) * I C T * f l l l l v :  - Z E T A * P Z l R  +CT*Ot!M/QA + C T ~ S T * C ) ( I M Z / R A * * 2 1  
P Z Z Z =  X (  1 )* (  ST*D l lM  + ? F T A * P 7 1 9  - C T * X ( ? ) * P ? 6 / R A - C T * * 2 * D I I M Z / R A * * 2 )  
P Z 2 3 =  BETA3*13 . l )O /PF14  +1,DO/(1,00 - P E T 6 1 1  
PZ2*=  P Z 2 3 * P Z 5  
P Z 2 5 = P Z 2 3 * ? 2 6  
P Z 2 7 =  X11)*(-CT*2t2)*Xt3l*RETA3 + Z E T A * X 1 3 ) * i R E T A 3  + X ( 2 ) * P Z 2 4 )  
1 + Z S T * ( R E T A  + X I Z ) * P 2 5 ) ) / R A  + S T * * t * D U M Z / R A * * Z )  
P Z 2 8 =  X l l ) * ( S T * X ( 2 ) - * t 3 ) f R E T 8 3  + Z E T A * X ( Z I * ( R E T A 3  * X ( 3 1 * P Z 2 5 )  
1 + X ( Z ) * S T * P ? h / Q A  +ZT*CT:DIJM2/RA**Z~ 
O U n 2 +  X 1 3 ) * R E T A - C T  
P Z 3 0 =  X( l ) * I C T * X t Z ) + X l 3 ) * R E T L 3  - Z E T A * X ( 3 ) * 1 B E T A 3  + X ( 2 I * P Z 2 4 )  
1 *CT*X f  3 l * P Z S / R A  +CT*ST*Ct lC12/RP**ZI  
P Z 3 1 =  X (  l ) * ( - S T * X 1 2 ) * Y (  3 ) * B E E A 3  - Z E T b * X 1 2 ) * 1 B E T A 3  + Y ( 3 ) * P Z 2 5 )  
1 + C T * ( B E T A  + X 1 3 ) * P Z b ) / l A  +C f * *Z *DUMZfRA**2 )  
OUH= B E T A  + X ( 3 ) * P Z b  
P Z 3 2 r  1.00 + P Z 6 * X t 3 ) * t 3 . n O / B t T A  + l .D0 /11 .@0 - B E T A ) )  
P Z 3 3 =  PZ32 'PZS 
P 2 3 4 =  P Z 3 2 * P Z 6  + ? . 0 0 * L t 3 ) * B E ' A 3  
P Z 3 6 =  X( l ) * I C T * D U M  - Z F T A * P Z 3 3  - S T * X I 3 l * P Z 5 / R A  -ST**2*DUMZ/RA**Z)  
P Z 3 7 =  X (  1 1st-ST*OIIM -7ETA*PZ '14  -ST* (  B E T A  + X ( 3 ) * P Z 6 )  /RA -ST*CT 
1 *DUMZ/RA**21  
00 20 J l l r 2  
20 P A M l l r J * l l =  3.OO*ANllrJ)/l2~DO*Xll)~ 
OUM =Z.OO*Xr 1 ) * *? /AMU 
PAM( l r l r 2 l x  P Z l 3 * D l l w  
PAM( l . l r 3 ) '  P Z l 4 * O U M  
PAM(  l r 2 9 2 ) =  P Z l S * D l l M  
P A R (  l t 2 * 3 ) = P Z 1 6 * D I J M  
Ol lH= OSQRT( A J * X (  1 1  1 
C B r R H O / O U M  
P Z 3 8 =  - X ( Z ) * C R / R H O * * Z  
P Z 3 9 0  - X (  3 l * C B / R c 0 * * 2  
P A ~ ~ Z . I . ~ I =  P M ( Z . ~ ) / I ~ . D O * X ( ~ ) I  
P A M ( Z * 1 * 2 1 =  - C B * B E l A * X l D O T / E N  + P Z 3 R * A M ( Z * l ) / C R  + C B * ( P Z 2 7  
o o o o n 5 n o  
0 0 0 0 0 5  1 0  
0 r ) O 0 0 5 2 0  
0 0 0 0 0 5 3 0  
0 0 0 0 0 5 4 0  
O O O ~ O S S O  
t 0 0 0 3 5 6 0  
0 0 0 0 0 5 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 5 R O  
0 0 0 0 0 5 9 0  
00000600 
O O ~ ( r O h 1 0  
OOOOO620  
0 0 0 0 0 6 3 0  
0 0 0 0 0 6 3 1  
00000632 
00000633 
0 0 0 0 0 6 3 4  
00000649 
00000650 
0 0 0 0 C * h 0  
0 0 0 0 0 6 7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 6 R O  
00000690 
0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7  10 
0 0 0 0 0 7 2 0  
00000730 
0 0 0 0 0 7 4 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 5 0  
0 0 0 0 0 7 6 0  






0 0 0 0 0 R 3 0  
0 0 0 0 0 8 4 0  
0 0 0 0 0 R 5 0 '  










0 0 0 0 0 9 5 C  
0 0 0 0 0 9 5 5  
00000960 
0 0 0 0 0 9 7 0  




1 - X I ? ) * P k l A * P 7 1 3 / E N  - X l ? ) * X l D n T * P Z S / € N )  
V A M t 2 * 1 * 3 J =  P ? 3 V * L ~ I 7 . I I / C R  + C A * ( P ? ? h  - P ? h * X ( 7 ) * X l D n T / F N  
1 - X l ? ) * P t  l A r b ?  l 4 / € N )  
P 4 M ( Z . Z r l l =  A M ( 7 . ? ~ i l 7 . l ~ n * X l l ) )  
PAH(?*7 .? )=  P ? 3 R V A ~ l ? . 7 ) / C R  + C P * ( P 2 3 h  -PFTA*Y1DOT/EN - K t ? )  
1 + Y l O n T * k ? 5 l k k  - X I  2 1 * A F T A n P 7  1 5 / € N J  
PAW12,2,3)= P 7 3 9 * A ~ ( ? . ? ) / C R  + C R * ( P 7 3 7  - X t Z ) * Y 1 0 n f * P Z b / E N  
1 - X ( Z ) s  H + 1 8 * P 7 l h / E N )  
P A M ( Z * 3 * l ) =  A p t ? *  ' l l I ? r l ~ O * X ( l ) )  
D l J W l r  X l 5 ) * V l  - l l ( 4 1 a X 1  
P A M ( 2 * 3 * 2 ) =  X ( 3 ) " l X 1 5 l * t ' 2 2 9  - X ( ~ ) * P Z ~ O ) / ( R H ~ * ~ I I M )  + X I Z I * X ( 3 )  
1 QO~IM~I( R ~ I I * - - ~ * I ) L I M )  
P A M ( Z 1 3 * 3 ) =  3 l l M l l ( r ( W J n l W )  + X 1 3 ) * I X I S ) * P 2 3 5  - X 1 4 l * R Z Z b ) / I R H O  
1 *DlJM) + X I  3 l ~ " i * l ) U M 1 / (  RHO**3+DtlM) 
P A M t 2 * 3 * 4 ) =  - X ( 3 ) " X ! / ( R H O * D l l M l  
P A M ( Z * 3 * 5 1 =  X ( 3 1 * y l / ( P H O * D U M I  
PAM(3 .1 , l l -  A M ( 3 ~ 1 1 / ~ 2 . 0 O * X t ! ) 1  
PAM(3 .1*21=  P Z 3 R * A M 1 3 * l l / C R  - C I + t P Z 2 1  + X t 3 1 + X l O O T * P Z 5 / E N  
1 + X 1 3 ) * R E l A * P 2 1 3 / E N )  
P A M I 3 * 1 * 3 ) =  P 2 3 9 * A M ( 3 . l ) / C B  - C R * ( P Z 2 2  + I P E T A * X l D O T  + X ( 3 )  
1 * X l D O T * P ? b  + X (  3 1 * R t i T A * P Z 1 4 ) / E N )  
P A M ( 3 * 2 * 1 1 =  A M ( 3 * 2 3 / ( ? . 0 0 * X : 1 3 )  
P A M ( 3 * 2 * 2 ) =  P 2 3 R * A F t 3 * 2 ) / C B  -CR*(PI.JO + X 1 3 ) * ( Y l D O T * P Z S  
1 + R E T A * P Z 1 5 ) / E k l  
P A M ( 3 * 2 * 3 ) =  P Z 3 9 * A % 1 3 . 2 ) / C B  - C R * I P Z 3 1  + ( R E T b * Y 1 0 0 1  + X ( 3 )  
1 * Y l D O T * P Z b  + X ( 3 ) * B E ' F d * P Z l b ) / E N )  
P A M ( 3 r 3 . 1 ) ~  AM(3.3)1(2.1)0*X 1 1 1  
P A M ( 3 * 3 . 2 ) =  -DI lMI / (RHO*DIJM) - X I Z ) * ( X ( 5 ) * P Z 2 9  - X l 4 l * P Z Z O l /  
1 IRHO*DUM) -X(2)**2*l)UMl/(RHO**3*DUM) 
P A k ( 3 * 3 * 3 ) =  - X I Z ) * ( X 1 5 ) * P Z 3 5  -X141*PZZ6) / (RHO*OUM)  - X 1 2 ) * X 1 3 )  
1 *OUMl / (RHO**3*DI IMI  
P A M ( 3 - 3 * 4 ) =  X I 2 ) * X l / ( P H O * D U 4 1  
PAM1:3.3+5)= - X l Z ) * V l / ( R W O * D l J N )  
Z S n  (1.00 + X ( S ) * * Z  +X(4)**2)/12.UO*OUM*RHO) 
P 2 4 0 ~  - Z 5 / ( 2 . 0 0 * X l l )  1  
P Z 4 1 =  X I2J*ZS/RMO**2  
P Z 4 2 =  X13)+25 /RHO**2  
P 2 4 3 =  X I 4 1 / I O U M * R H O )  
P Z 4 4 =  X( 5 ) / 1 D U M * R H O l  
PAM(4 ,3 -1 )=  A M f 4 r 3 ) / ( ? . n O * X ( 1 ) )  
P A M ( 4 * 3 t 2 ) =  P Z 4 1 * Y l + Z 5 * P Z 2 9  
PAM(4.3.3)s P Z 4 2 * Y 1  + Z S * P Z 3 ' j  
P A M ( 4 * 3 * 4 ) =  P Z 4 3 * Y l  
P A Y ( 4 * 3 v S 1 ~  P Z 4 4 * Y 1  
P & M ( 5 * 3 * 1 1 ~  A M ~ S * ? ) / ( ? . D O * X I l ) )  
P A M I 5 * 3 * 2 ) m  P Z 4 1 * x l  + ? 5 * P Z 2 3  
P A M 1 5 r 3 t 3 ) -  P Z 4 2 * X l  + Z S * P Z 2 6  
P A M ( 5 r 3 , 4 1 =  P Z 4 3 * X 1  
PAM( 5 * 3 . 5 1 =  P Z 4 4 * X 1  
DO 30 K n l r S  
P A M l l * 3 r K ) n 0 . 0 0  
DO 30 X = 4 r S  
DO 30 J ~ l r 2  
30 P A M ( I , J r K ) ~ 0 * 0 0  
00 40 X ~ 1 * 3  
DO 40 J e l r 2  
00 40 K e 4 r S  
40 PAM( I r J * l ) = O . b O  
RETURN 
END 
